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§10,000.

Eleven large poems, bath, combination 
heating, good lot. Fine rooming house, 
Spun did

ROBINS, LIMITED.

i

YONGE STREET LEASE
(SOUTH OF QUEEN.)

An opportunity to secure long lease of 
hlgh-olaes, retail store. Early posses
sion. Information from pur Business Pro
perty Department.

value.
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FARMER CANDIDATE WINS EAST ELGIN BY-ELECTION BY 208 It

Dublin Massacres Lead to Raids in Various Districts of Ireland
VIGOROUS SEARCHTHRUOUTIRELAND; EASTELGINBATTLE, BraH

NUMBER. ARRESTED HffiALL KfSICTS. YALE RESULT CLOSEHE COM! WEEK :-

OF ELGIN TUSSLE :s o .
oSinn Fein to Carry

War Into England
Raids by Military and Police 

in Many Sections of Coun
try—City of Dublin Thoro- 
ly Combed—Firing Takes 
Place in Many Localities— 
Incriminating Documents 
Are Seized—More Shoot
ings Reported.

Railway Board Reserves Judg
ment in Appeal for Sus

pension of Increases.

Government Nominee, Mac- McDermand Is Barely Two
Hundred Votes Ahead of 
Stansell, Government Can-

France and Britain Expected 
to Issue Declaration 

Today.

Ï
' Some Consolation Is, How

ever, Afforded by Strong 
Run of Government.

Kelvie, Is Leading Edgett,
Independent Candidate, by 
Small Margin in Yale, Bug didate, in East Elgin, With 
Figures Are Incomplete.

i
London, Nov. 22—Sir Hamar 

Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, declared in the house of 
commons today that plans of 
"paid assassins’’ discover^ 
cently, included destructif 
life and property in Englani 
well as in Ireland.

I

TO BE FURTHER PROBE “NOT OUR FRIENDS” • Charlton, Liberal, Third. ORGANIZATION WEAKre-
? Ottawa, Nov. 22.—(By Can. Press.) 
--Judgment was reserved tflls even
ing by the board of railway cora-

of Aylmer, Ont.. Nov. 22.—S. S. McDer
mand. former warden of Elgin county, 
was today elected in the East Elgin 
by-election as the - U.F.O. candidate. 
He polled 3,063 votes, as against 2,866 
for the government candidate, J. L. 
Stansell, and 1,949 for the Liberal, W. 
G. Charlton. Out of approximately 
11.000 voters, only about 8,000 voted, 
many remaining at home owing to the 
unpleasant weather conditions, 
campaign was easily the hottest ever 
waged In East Elgin and the govern
ment made spectacular efforts to hold 
the seat, sending Premier 
into the riding twice Nmd 
number of its best speakers constant
ly on the ground. A big demonstration 
was h.eld here tonight to mark the suc
cess of the Farmers' candidate.

What Parties Say.
Reasons for the defeat of the stand

ard-bearers of both the old-time 
parties are being sought and found 
to the greater or lesser satisfaction of 
the candidates( and campaign organ
izers.

The Conservatives claim the vic
tory of the United Farmers’ candi
date is due to an unrest in. the coun
try that has created a great desire 
amongst the people for a change, and 
made them willing to accept almost 
any panacea offered them in the hope 
that thereby conditions may be reme
died,
. Lack of adequate organization of 

the rural districts for the proper 
bringing out of the vote in the Lib
eral interest, combined with the bad 
weather conditions, are claimed by the 
leaders of the Liberal campaign as 
the reason not merely for the defeat 
of W. C. Charlton, but also for the 
fact that he is at bottom of the poll, 
in support of these contentions they 
point to the fact that where the Ub- 

(Contlnued on Page 8, Column 6>.

Vernon, B. C., Nov. 22.—(By Can. 
Press.)—With • fifteen small isolated 
points yet to be heard from, J. A. 
MaoKelvie, government candidate, has 
a lead of 182 over his opponent, Col. 
C. E. Edgett, D. S. O., Independent, 
endorsed by Liberals, Farmers and 
Soldier and Labor organizations, in 
the Yale by-eléction. National Li
beral-Conservative officials express 
confidence that the missing reports 
will add to Mr. MacKelvle’s majority 
and that his election is assured.

While Vernon gave the government 
candidate a majority of 294 and Sum- 
merland and Grand Forks gave him 
small majorities, Penticton; Kelowna 
and Greenwood swung into the oppo
sition column by narrow margfhs. The 
country districts were fairly evenly 
divided, except for the northern part 
of the constituency, which gave Col. 
Edgett a slight advantage.

It may be late before the twenty 
missing points can report, as the tele
phone service has been more or less 
interrupted.

Paris, Nov. 22.—France and Great 
Britain, the Petit Parisien will say to
morrow, "will refuse to recognize Con
stantine if he reascends the throne" 
of Greece.

France and Great Britalry says the 
Petit Parisien, very profably 
reach an understanding to issue an 
identical declaration regarding Con
stantine’s return, and "this declaration 
will be made before the interview Mr. 
Lloyd George ami M. Leygu-es are ex-

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—When the East 

Elgin by-election result___. . . .. reached here
tonight it was not relished by the gov
ernment or its supporters. It had been 
■expected that the government candi
date would win by a small majority, 
altho in the Ontario provincial election 
last year th efarmers had 1.570 major
ity compared to 208 given the agrarian 
cause today in the same constituency. 
East Elgin is 80 per cent, rural, and 
has been highly organized by the 
Farmers. In addition to tiie Farmers’ 
organization, the government was op
posed by the local representatives of 
the Dominion Canners Company, and 
this opposition In the fruit and market 
gardening districts relieved the farmers 
of these organizations of any anxiety 
on the score of protection, 
si-tion of the Dominion Canners 
as a great surprise, as this industry 
has been developed by a protective 
tariff, /

A Poor Start.
The government field organization 

was very weak compared with those 
of the other parties. Lfst June the 
government chances in this constitu
ency were considered so small that it 
was impossible to secure a candidate. 
The Liberal candidate had been several « 
months in the field, and the Farmers’ 
organization was perfected for months. 
Considering the conditions prevailing 
four months ago, the government can
didate made a remarkable showing, but 
his failure to secure a victory will en
courage the Farmers to an even more 
aggressive campaign. Last Dominion 
election, even with the government’s 
great victory in Ontario, the labs 
David Marshall, the strongest men in 
the constituency, won by 116 only on 
the home vote. The government wag- 
late in the field, and with a weaker 
candidate has nearly overcome the 
Farmers' great lead In the provincial 
election, and almost won a victory fed
erally where defeat a few months ago 

obtain it was urged by many 
that the election be allowed to So by 
default.

mlssioners in the application of tno 
Manitoba government for suspension 
of the railway rate increases granted 
recently by the board. Chairman R. B. 
Carvell. In reserving judgment, stated 
that- the board would make every ef
fort to deal with the matter promptly, 
and that its written finding might be 
expected before the end of next week. 
Be stated that many of the ques
tions brought before the board at the 
present hearing would be discussed in 
the judgment.

*To Be Investigation.
‘.The chief commissioner also an
nounced that there would be an ex
haustive Investigation into railway 
rates generally along lines to be in
dicated in the pending judgment. It 
should,. he said, be thoro, and the 
board was prepared to do Its utmost 
tp make it so. If any injustice ex- 

■ isted In railway ratep, not only in 
the west but in any part of the Do
minion, it was desirable that it be 

i • (Continued on Page 9, Column 4).

Dublin, Nov. 22.—There has been 
tremendoué police and military activity 
in all parts of the country today. Raids, 
searches and arrests have occurred in 
all directions. This evening the city 
of Dublin is surrounded and apparently 
is being combed by the military and 
the police. There was incessant firing 
early in the evening. A boy of ten 
years old and a man of seventy were 
shot.

Thefe also was much firing in Cork 
tonight, but no fatalities have been 
reported: Raids by men in lorries were 
made on Cork and Queenstown town 
halls, and the residences of the town 
clerks of these cities. Many docu
ments were seized. Thirty-six arrests 
were made at Queenstown.

Other places raided Included Fermoy, 
Garrick on Shannon, Galway, Lis- 
towel and Clonmel. In nearly all 
these places documents belonging to 
the local councils were taken. At Gal
way those taken into custody included 
Professor O'Brian and many students 
of the college. Some houses in the vi
cinity of Galway were burned. ' These 
included the residence of Mrs! Delia 
O'Connor, who recently returned to 
Ireland after a long residence in the 
United States. Geo. Murnaghan, a 
well-known North Ireland solicitor 
and prominent as a Sinn Fetner, was 
arrested in Omagh.

Kidnapped Constable Released.
Constable Ryan, who was kidnapped 

in Cork Sunday, has been released..
The houses of two Sinn Feiners >at 

Swords, six miles from Dublin, were 
burned this morning. At» Skerries, 
Patrick Mathews a Sinn Fein labor- 
ite. was seriously wounded .At Rush, 
a neighboring village, armed forces 
entered the house of a Sinn Feiner 

‘ named McCann, dragged him to the 
road and shot him dead.

Twenty-six persons are dead and 
seventy others are lying in hospitals 
as a result of Sunday's orgy of as
sassinations and the wholesale shoot
ing In Croker Park, where soldiers 
fired on the crowd which had gather
ed to witness a football game be
tween the Dublin and Tipperary 
teams.

will

The
pected to have in London.’’

The refusal to recognize Constantine, 
the Petit Parisien declares, “would 
mean that all the acts of the monarch 
and the government-he will direct will 
be considered, null and void by France 
and Great Britain.”

It would be notably so for the ratifi
cation of the treaty of Sevres, the 
newspaper continues. "It is vaJn that 
the brother-in-law of William II. seeks 
to retain the advantages gained by 
Venizelos, thru a loyal alliance and 
faithful co-operation with the western 
powers. The friends of our enemies 
are not our friends.’’

It is important that France and Grea. 
Britain, who, In the absence of Russia, 
remain the only two protectors of the 
Hellenic kingdom, should make known 
their point of view to the nation they 
freed more than eighty years ago and 
the necessary consequences of her ac
tions it she persists in not heeding this 
salutary warning:

An Exchange )of Views.
An active exchange of views between 

London and Parle on the subject of 
Greece is In progress. M. Leygues, the 
French premier, In a long despatch this 
morning set forth the ! French viewpoint 
for the second time.

It is understood, that tire premier In
sisted upon the necessity of the two 
governments making: k .declaration be
fore the Greek parf.amfcnt meets, so 
it may know in- adraneMhe coneeque 
If it votes to proceed'with a plebiscite 
on the question of former King Con
stantine's return.

The warning may take the form of 
statement either In the French or Brit- 
Ith parliament or a direct communica
tion to the Greek premier, Geo. Rhallls.

Dominion Steel Corporation’s 
Reply to Workers’ Ultimatum 

Is to Close Mills.

Meigthen 
keeping ,a

ONE WEEK TO SETTLE The oppo-
came

Sydney, N.S., Nov. 22.—(Canadian 
Press).—When 125 railroad employes 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation 
served an ultimatum on the manage
ment this morning, demanding a set
tlement of their wage differences be
fore five o’clock, the company replied 
by closing down the various mills at 
noon and ordering the banking of the 
blast furnaces. This action automat
ically -threw 4,000 men out of employ
ment, pending the settlement of the 
dispute with the railroaders. It is 
estimated that It will require at least 
a week to get -the furnaces in opera
tion again, and it is believed xtha-t the 
big plant will be tied up for 'that 
period at least.

The company, in the meantime, it 
is understood, is making application 
to Ottawa for redress under the pro
visions of the Industrial dlsptues act. 
It has Ijeen stated that lack of orders 
has been threatening the operative 
of steel planta for some weeks pest. 
For the past two years the railroad
ers employed within the steel plant 
have been contending for the scale 
awarded all other railroaders in Can
ada following the McAdoo gward in 
the United States.

TO SAVE FISHERMEN 
FROM HEAVY LOSSES

TWO BARGES ARE LOST
IN LAKE ERIE STORMf

Port Colborne, Nov. 22.—The barge 
No. 2 in tow of the tugs Metak and 
Mary Francis Whaler, coal laden from 
Erie to Montreal, foundered about 26 
miles off Port Colborne early Sunday 
morning. No lives were lost The 
barge Allen was owned by the Kirk- 
woee Steamship Co., of Montreal.

The barge Scotia,
Doty Engine Co., of 
at Erie and will be a total lose.

Newfoundland Government 
i, Proposes to Guarantee 

Purchases of Codfish.
■I

that
owned < by the 
Toronto, is sunk/> St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 22.—The 

four#dland government is taking act
ive steps with a view to preventing 
serious loss to the filshermen of the 
colony as a result of the prevailing 
low prices for fish. Sir Alexander 
Harris, governor of Newfoundland, 
conferred today with Wm. Coaker, 
^minister of fisheries and acting pre
mier, and James Arthur Paddon, 
[manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Regarding a proposition that the gov
ernment should guarantee purchases 
'ot codfish.

A great amount of fish caught off 
the Labrador coast during the last 
season and cured at Newfoundland 
fishing porté remains unsold. This 
is explained-as largely due to the fact 
tthat because of differences in 
change rates and other 
conditions ihere has been

ncesnew-

.

CITY COUNCIL REJECTS 
SINGLE TAX PROPOSAL

was so o

Has Resigned the Presidency
Of International Federation

Cabinet Reconstruction.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—(Canadian Press). 

—The result in East Elgin is the flAt 
check which the 'Melghen government 
has received at the polls, and means 
the loss of a seat which has gone 
Conservative (altho with small major
ities) since 1891. What bearing it will 
have on government policy—whether or 
not it will accelerate cabinet recon
struction—it is too early yet to say. 
But there is little doubt that cabinet 
reconstruction is not in any event far 
distant, and that one of the first steps 
taken will be an endeavor to secure 
Increased French-Canadian representa
tion.

From first to last the fighting in 
East Elgin-was keen; and the result 
is particularly interesting in its indi
cation of the organized strength of the 
agrarian movement in Ontario,

1SHARP DECLINE 
IN ALL CEREALS

London. Nov. 22.—W. A. Appleton to
day resigned the presidency of the In- 

Federation of Trades
Alderman Honeyford Finds 

Few Supporters—Ratepay
ers Will Be Asked to Vote 
on Plewman Resolution on 
Question of Partial Exemp
tion of Residences Up to 
$4,000.

s
! ternational 

Unions.
In a letter to Edo Fimmen of Am

sterdam, president of the International 
Federation of Transport, announcing 
his resignation, Mr. Appleton says that 
while not endorsing in their entirety 
the Statements made by Samuel Gom- 
pers on behalf of the American Fed
eration of Labor concerning the Inter
national Federation, he feels compelled 
to range himself on the side of his 
United States colleagues.

f?■Were Captured Red-Handed.
London, Nov. 22.—Three of the assas

sins of British officers In Dublin Sun-
(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 2). Break in Chicago Pit Had Ap

preciable Influence in 
Winnipeg Market.

1
ex-

iYOUNG IS ACCUSED 
OF KILLING WIFE

abnormal . IIa very poor 
m”fket the Mediterranean ports 
which ordinarily absorb most of the 
Labrador product. 1Another sharp decline In the price 

of grains was made on the Chicago 
market yesterday. December wheat 
had a break of about ten cents to 
$1.68 a bushel. December com was 
down below 63 cents, and December 
oats to 42 cents a bushel.

This had its influence on Wini- 
peg, where No. 1 northern closed at 
a new low price of $1.95% a bushel. 
Local dealers made sharp cuts for 
Ontario grains.

No. 2 winter wheat is now quoted 
at $1.70 to $1.80. and oats 45 to 48 
cents a bushel at Ontario points. 
Winter wheat for the new crop open
ed at about $2.40 a bushel two 
months ago.

HUGE EAGLE ATTEMPTED 
, TO CARRY OFF SMALL BOY Council decided yesterday not to 

launch upon the sea of tax reform as 
advocated by Aid. Honeyford and re
jected his motion to take a vote of the 
ratepayers on January first next on 
the first step towards single tax, 
namely, a reduction of 26 per cent, of 
the assessment on improvements, bus- ’ 
iness and income. But the city fath
ers voted to submit to the ratepayers 
Aid. Plowman’s motion, calling for par
tial exemptions on residences up to 
$4,000 In assessment value.

The debate on this Issue took up 
most of the day, and practically every 
member of council exercised his rhe
toric on.lt.

The housing question is still left in 
the air. A bylaw was before council 
to appoint a new housing oammlasion, 
but as it did not outline the powers 
of the commission or its activities It 
was ruled to be faulty in construction 
and was withdrawn. It is believed the 
question will be dropped.

Tax Reform -Motions.
Aid. Honeyford’s motion as sent 

along by the board of control without 
a recommendation, read as follows: 
"That a ibylaw be submitted to the 
ratepayers on January 1 next, under 
Section 3 of the municipal tax exemp
tion act, 1920, to exempt from taxation 
25 per cent, ot the assessed value of 
improvements, income and business as
sessment.”

Aid. Plowman’s motion as recom
mended by the board of control, was: 
“That- the ratepayers entitled to vote 
on money bylaws be asked to vote 
next January 1, on the following ques
tion: "Are you in favor of exempting 
dwelling houses, as permitted by a 
statute of the legislature (school taxes 
excepted), as follows: Those assessed 
up to $2,000, 60 per cent.; those as
sessed up to $2,600, 40 per cent.; those 
assessed up to $3,000, 30 per cent.; 
those assessed up to $3,500, 20 per 
cent.; those assessed up to $4,000, 10 
per cent?"

GERMAN EX-EMPRESS 
IN CRITICAL STATE

Nominal Charge of Vagrancy 
on Which He Had Been 

Held, Is Altered.
!I Olendo, Wyo., Nov. 22.—-It took the 

combined efforts of tl»e Spaulding fam
ily today to save eiglit-year-old Walter 
«Paulding from being carried away by 
* eiLS*e their ranch near here 

When the huge bird attacked Walter 
J? the ranch yard, he grasped it by 
Ahe neck and screamed for help. John, 
his seven-year-old brother, came to 
Ahe rescue, and a -third boy ran for 

VySolp. Mrs. Spaulding beat off the bird 
tvith a stick, and the eagle attacked 
her. She was saved when Mr. Spauld
ing came with a shotgun and despatch
ed the bird. It had a spread of eight 
feet.

FEAR FOUR LIVES 
LOST WITH BARGEKingston, Nov. 22.—James Young, 

aged sixty-five, is now charged with 
the murder of his wife, whose body 
was found recently In the ruins of 
their home near Kaladaf, Ont.

Young was arraigned on Saturday 
before Magistrate Rankin at Napanee 
but did not plead, the case being ad
journed for a week.

Young was arrested last week 
nominal charge of vagrancy, pending 
the outcome of the toque-;*’ 
a verdict of murder against 
or persons unknown was brought in.

Family Are Paying What May 
Prove to Be Their Last 

Visits. Capt. Harry Randall, Two 
Cousins and Engineer 

Brady Missing.
:Doom, Holland, Nov, 22.—All the 

Hohenzollerns are paying what may be 
their last visit to the former German 
Empress Augusta Victoria. Prince 
Oscar and his wife arrived at Doom 
today; Prince Eltel Frederick is ex
pected tomorrow.

In order not to ever excite the 
former empress with an entire family 
reunion, her children are making 
visits In turn. Prince Adalbert and

VENIZELOS STILL READY 
TO SERVE HIS COUNTRY

on a

at which iKingston, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special.) 
—The steam barge John Randall has 
been given up for lost on Lake On
tario.
since laat Tuesday and 
whatever can be secured of her. This 
afternoon a life -belt marked "Wan
derer” floated into Sackett’s Harbor, 
and it is believed to have been used 
by one of the members of the crew. 
It -was not known In' local marine 
circles that the1 , Randall had any 
equipment off the old steamer Wan
derer. which haa been laid up, The 
Randall is believed to have gone down 
between Stoney -Point and 
Peninsula. The Randall had two life 
boats, one of the wooden type and 
the othet of metal.

Capt. John Randall of Seeley’s 
Bay, father o! Capt. Harpy Randall. 
In command of the steamer Randall, 
stated over the long distance tele
phone this atternoon that he intended 
making a search with the steamer 
Buena Vesta Just as soon as the 
weather is favorable.

Capt. Harry Randall belongs ta 
Seeley’s Bay. He had a crew _ of 
three: John Brady, engineer, of New
born. Ont.; Harry and Gllbret Smith 
of Seeley’s Bay.
Harry Randall.
The vessel cleared from Oswego last 
Tuesday with coal for Belleville.

The two boys were severely lacer
ated by the eagle’s claws. a pea-son

Sugar in Montreal 
Takes Another Drop

i
Nice, France, Nov. 22.—Sophocles 

Venizelos. son of thp former premier 
of Greece, who passed thru Nice on 
his way to Paris today, said his 
father still was at Messina waiting j Prince Furstenburg, who were the 
for a special train to be put at his 
disposal, but that he expected to ar
rive at Nice Wednesday or Thursday.

Altho his father had been affected 
by his defeat in the recent elections, 
said the son, he was full of hope and 
courage. His retirement from public 
life was not definite, and should an 
opportunity present itself he would 
be ready again to serve his country, fahrenhelt,

The vessel has been ml seing 
no t race ii

WILL TAKE MEASURES 
TO PRESERVE ARMENIA

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Today the 
price of sugar registered a further 
drop, wholesalers offering It at 11 
cents, less five per cent cash, and 
t/he retail trade selling at 12 to 13 
cents.
reached since the decline in prices 
started on July 26, on which day 
the peak was touched at $24 for 
100 pounds, less five per cent, 
cash, wholesale,

first to arrive, went back to Germany 
Just after Prince Oscar reached Doom 
this morning. The former Crown 
Prince Frederick William is coming 
back this evening to see his brother, 

The condition of the former em
press is declared most serious. She 
passed a good night, but her tempera
ture this morning reached 1U2.2

I

.
'Cl

This is the lowest pointLeague of Nations Adopts Resolution for Conference With 
Powers With Object of Raising Necessary 

Force.

I
:

PointI

Yellow and White in a Canadian CityGeneva, Nov. 22.—The assembly of 
the League of Nations decided with
out a dissentipg vote today to appeal 
to the powers in the hope of finding 
a government willing to undertake 
médiation between the Turkish Na- 
tionali/sis

the refusal of the United States to 
accept such a mandate and hoped 
that the committee of the assembly 
might do better.

The former French premier pleaded 
warmly for action, provoking the first 

under Mustapha Kemal enthusiastic demonstration of the 
Pasha and the Armenians. semtoly. He declared that if the

An earnest debate preceded the sembly was unable t0 do better than 
vote on the resolution, which was name another committee it 
Presented by M. Viviani, former proclaim its own impotence.
Premier 0f France, inviting the coun- It was remarked that Lord Robert 
eu of the league to take the action Cecil applauded vigorously from the 
indicated. It threatened at times. South African bench, while the Eng- 
nowever. to justify the predictions of lish delegates, Mr. Balfour and if A 
tne league's opponents that the work L. Fisher, remained stolidly indiffer- 

the assembly would founder on . ent. It seemed evident that Mr. Bal- 
tlie rule requiring a unanimous vote, four was fighting against 

Lord .Robert Cecil. A. J. Balfour! u-al military expedition 
Rene Viviani, Hjalmar Branting, Dr. against mediation 
Fridtjof Nansen, Hon. C. J. Doherty Viviani.
(Canada), and M. Stalaiovich (Jugo- 
Btavie) participated, but the real 
contest was between M. Viviani and 
Hr. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour explained the failure 
«I fche league council to find a man- 

t°r Armenia. He referred to
x

Another Interview With a Minister on the Important Matter of Mixed Marriages 
Between Chinese Men and White Girls-—The Girls Who 

Work in Chinese Restaurants.
--------------- By BILLEE QLYNN. ---------------------- ,---

as-
as-

would »

cousins of Capt. 
All are unmarried.to condemn these "yellow and white" articles which I 

have been writing for this paper. s
Several whom I had interviewed were there. Nat* 

urally it was a rather wrathful affair—but in which no 
fact I have adduced with regard to the association of 
Chinese and white girls was successfully controverted 
or disproved. Platitudes, encomiums for the Chinese and 
denials in toto, unsupported by any evidence, were the 
the order of the evening. An attempt, in lieu of other 
defense, was made to show that the writer was traduc
ing a certain section of white womanhood. On this 
point let me quote from my article in The World of 
November 9:

44TN opening
* the fact that Germans, English, French and Ameri

ca ne _had intermarried, which made for a greater har
mony and less jealousy among the nations.

his address Mr. Yang Shu Wen spoke of
Deputation Appeared.

A large deputation appeared in 
support of the Honeyford motion; and 
this was considered first.

A. W. Roebuck, who was the first 
speaker, read resolutions passed by ; 
several workmen’s unions, supporting 
the Honeyford motion.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

L
1 1

FRENCH TROOPS REPULSE
TURKS NEAR TARSUS

T think
that tpday would be a greater weapon than President 
Wilson’s,’ said Mr. Yang."

The above is taken -in exact language from a report 
by a World man of the address of Mr. Yang Shu Wen,
Chinese consul-general to Canada, at the banquet ten
dered him at the King Edward last Thursday night at 
which some prominent Toronto ministers and Chinese 
Christian workers were present. It was a meeting held

(Continued on Page Six, Column Four).

fan event- 
more than 

as proposed by M.

Favored Using Force.
Altho Dr. Nansen was the only one 

to speak boldly in favor of an expedi
tionary force to deal with the Turkish 
Nationalist leader Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, all the others, with the

A tax on Constantinople, Nov. 23, — French 
troops #ave repulsed the Turks who » 
attacked them in considerable force

A meeting of the Italian Aid and ^^"from^mLler towarTto' 

Protective Society will be held in Vic- i tab, where the population is reported
I to be nearly starved. —

ITALIAN AID SOCIETY.

excep-
(Contlnucd on Page 3, Column 2), a toria, Hell tonight. r
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WHAT COUNCIL DID

Asked the ratepayers to vote oti 
the question of partial exemption 
o.f residences assessed up to 
$4,000. _

Rejected Aid. Honeyford’» mo
tion for a vote of the people on 
the question of a 25 per cent, re
duction of jisseeament on buildings, 
business and Income.
Decided to ask for legislation to 
establish a civic employes' pension 
fund.

Authorized construction of a 
building at the Exhibition for the 
ptire food exhibitors, to coot about 
$160,000.

Authorized the extension of Han- 
son street, the city to pay 25 
per cent, of the coot.

Authorized the erection of an 
observation home to Include 
Juvenile courtrisfflces at an early 
date at a coet of $200,000.
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Yarmouth—
No. 1, Union ..............
No. 2, Dexter 
No. 3, Sparta ’
No. 4. S.S. No. 17 .. 
No. 5, Cole’s School . 
No. 6, St. Luke's

Parish Hall ..........
No. 7, Yarm’h Centré 
No. 8, New Samm . 
No. 9, Smith’s Shop. 
No. 10, Cameron’s 

Shop ..................
No.Scho^Ho^ldll*a 

Aylmer—
VVard 1 .„............
Ward 2 ....
we«i 3........

Malahlde—
No. 1, Grove's End

School ..............
No 2. Mount Saietii 

Hall ..................
5°- ?■ „L“ton sen:;: No. 4. S.S. No. 22 
No. 5. S-.S. No. Ig.' 
No 6. Vienna Town 

Halt ...
Bay ham—

No. 1 ...
No. 2 ...
No. 3 S.S
No. 4, StraffordvlUe
No, 5, Corinth ........
No. 6, Eden ......
No. 7, S. S. No 11
Springfield ..................

South Dorchester—
No. 1 ..........................
No. 2. Lyon's ..
No. 3 ................ ;.........

Port Stanley ..................
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jorityCharlt0n hBd a substantial ma-

U. F. O. I» Pleased.
The organizer of the Farmers’ 

paign admit that while they 
fldent of their candidate 
poll, they were surprised 
of the majority secured.

According to the officials of 
the Conservative

cam- 
were con- 

heading the 
at the size

both
u ■* 1"11« umik.ttbîS XS

a most strenuous one, haa also been 
a clean, square fight, and that no 
reason has developed fbr disputing the 
figures unless the official count should 
show any material difference In 
figures as given out tonight by 
various polling clerks.

The Vote.
Following are the returns by 

divisions:

the
the

sub-

Hamllton, Nov. 22. — Hamilton’s 
highway entrance problem has been 
finally and satisfactorily Solved. After 
several conferences and an Inspection 
of the proposed entrance and system 
of bridges, today, representative® of 
the city, the Hydro commission and 
the provincial department of public 
works, came to an arrangement that 
will permit of the work on the high
way entrance scheme, long held 
to be proceeded with at

No Double Decks.
The suggested double deck bridge 

which was favored by the Hydro 
a means of bringing the highway and 
the Hydro radial into the cjty with
out the expense of two separate 
bridges, has been finally abandoned 
At * conference held this afternoon, 
*4 which the Hon. F. C. Biggs, mmis- 
ter of, public works, the controllers, 
various engineers and, Hydro repre
sentatives were present, it was de
cided that bridge No. 1 would be a 
«ingle structure, and that the Hydro 
radial would come into the city ovdr 
a bridge of its own. The location of 
bridge No. 1 is to be moved to a little 
to one side to permit of the Hydro’s 
having a sight-of-way parallel to it.

ICEBERG IN STEAMER-TRACK.
Boston, Nov. 22.—An iceberg in the 

steamship track east of Newfoundland 
was reported in as wireless despatch 
A°May;, The aPPearance of Ice In mid- 
Atlantic at this season is Unusual.

up,
once.

as

M’DERMAND WINS 
EAST ELGIN FIGHT

Prominent in Philanthropy— 
Was First President of 
Women s Canadian Club.

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—(Special).—A 
prominent Hamilton resident, well 
known here for many years, passed 
away today In the person of >trs. John 
Crerar.

Mrs. Crerar, who died at her home, 
Merksworth, on South MacNàb street, 
this morning, had for many years past 
taken a keen interest tn many branches 
of philanthropic endeavor, and until a 
short time ago took a prominent and 
Active part in many of the city’s, fore
most societies and organizations. She 
had been president since 1908 of the 
house committee Of the local branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses. She 
Was the first president of the Women’s 
Canadian Clûb here, and on "her retire
ment from that position,.she was made 
honorary président. She was the first 
president, too, of the Babies’ Dispen
sary Guild, vice-president of the 
Women’é ’ Wentworth Historical Soci
ety and for four years was acting 
president.

Daughter of Adam Hope.
Mrs. Crerar, who was a daughter of 

Hon. Adam and the late Mrs. Hope; Is 
survived by five children: A. H. Crerar. 
T. H. Crerar, Mias Caroline H. Crerar, 
of this city; Lady McLaren Brown, of 
London, Eng.,. and Mrs. C. E. Neill, 
of Montreal.

The funeral will take plaoe from her 
late residence on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.8Q o’clock, and will be private.

Mrs. Crerar1s husband, the isle John 
Crerar, K.C., who predeceased her by 
about 15 years, was for many years 
county crown attorney here.

HIGHWAY ENTRANCE 
PROBLEM SOLVED

MRS. JOHN CRERAR 
PASSES TO BEYOND

RESTAURANT CUTS 
US FOOD PRICES

NURSES IN NEED
OF REGENERATION

RAINY RIVER MAGISTRATE 
MUST RESJÇ#, SAYS RANEYSTRANGE WOOING 

DONEBY ORFORD Rainy River, Ont., Nov. 22.—Com
plaints against the administration of 
Magistrate W. O. Çhapman and inves
tigation by W. K. Snider, of the license 
department, Toronto, have been fol
lowed. by the attorney-general for 
Ontario requesting Mr. Chapman’s 
resignation. The charges against the 
magistrate, were that .he permitted per
sonal feeling to.influence the admin
istration of bis office. ■

Says Miss Mary J^acDonald in 
Addressing Graduate Nurses’ 

Chapter.

\.tV:
arid Chicken Cheaper, 

While Liver Takes a Big 
Drop.

Used Hymns, Drugs arid 
Prayers, According «to 

Wife’s Evidence.
Last night’s well-attended meeting ot 

the Toronto Chapter ot Graduate Nurses 
wa“ featured with two outstanding notes; 
firstly, the address of one of the fore
most members of the fraternity 
Dominion, and an "Original ’ at that, ahd
dent m .a" d^ldlng t0 have the presi- dent ot the chapter address alumnae 

and t*1® ‘-winders of graduating 
iuaüît . rhe imronto chapter comprises 

a1“mna<-‘ associations. Miss Alary 
MacDonald, the chief speaker of the eVen- 
mg, went-over wufr the Canadian forces 
to France late In 191#, and was one of the 
very first Canadians to engage In work 
In the war area, preceding the advent of 
tne first contingent by several months. 
.She Is now matron in chief at militia 
headquarters, Ottawa. During the final 
stages of the great war she visited many 
of the moat representative hospitals of 
the A.E.F., the Australian forces, 
French, the Belgian and the British ex
peditionary forces, as well as many of 
tne Canadian ‘hospitals. Another nurse 
present who saw considerable* service 
within the very thick of the fighting was 
Nurse Kemble, who was occasionally in 
the areas bombed by the Germans.

Thé" centrât theme of Matron 
Donald’s address was the need of regen
eration in the idealism of the nurse of 
today. She feared that the spiritual side 
of the profession was being left in abey
ance. The great need of the age was not 
more learning, but more heart. There 
was altogether too much, of the spirit 
abroad of dollars and cents and too little 
of proper sense. Until proper adjust
ment was made between these two dia
gonals In the profession the country would 
stand to suffer.

rq- ■«
’ I/*' * /. 7Ï r-

Habitues of Child’s Restaurants had 
an qye . opener yesterday when, they 

that most of the special lines 
and standard dishes fell in price an 

r-average five, cents per portion while 
- cPtter "dishes reached a lower figure, 
ft Fried -1-vdr and onions, which prevl- 
' ou sly stood at 26 cents, dropped to 15 
. . «Senta, while the price of hot chicken, 
.'.and roast beef sandwiches dropped 
«..derrespondingly. All bacon and ham 
* dishes dropped five 
jos/peclals also 

drop.

, Wmns. drugs, coercion and prayers.
In the were part of the tactics used by her 

hurt-end In wooing her, according to the 
evidence given by Mrs. Frederick Orfbrd 
pn the witness stand at Osgoode Hall yes
terday In her suit against Orford to re- 
cover $600 alimony. Her husband, who 
is a Toronto real estate men, has a yearly 
income of $25.000.
Interim alimony.

The evidence she proposed to give of 
wnpt transpired Immediately subsequent 
to her marriage in August, 1918. wae of 
such a nature that Mr. Justice Orde 
decided to- clear the court of everyone 
except counsel, the parties and 
officials.
„=îîfs,.0l^,ol‘d’ acc°rding to her evidence,

Canada in 1910 and met Orford 
later thru an acquaintance.

.had, procured a room for her 
whtTv. * had to leave the lodgings tn 
tYîJrîîa shl,was ‘ben In, because the 
mueicdy °*^ected to her teaching vocal

thi'jt^fiXdPha»8*i?f the matter was when 
’vifnfladLof the Isabella street house 

*i?r ,r Ahe room of Miss Partridge,
YocaI efforts of her pupils "again hav- 

rHd to° much. Mr. Orford thentodrh*o ticui10,'^cWhat to d0’ and took her 
3? the King Edward, where he was stay-
V'g‘ano_ secured another room for. her.

Mr. Orford then- suggested tha-t I 
*few York FUh him," said 

®r‘C,rd- ‘He thought that if he 
<nL,New Thought religion it might 

help htra mentally,’: , «. • .
tlivf.d8' skf01Â 8ayu8 ÿrat she was rather 
K.mm. She thought-fhe request peculiar, 
i,.1 = t0 so on the updergt.ind-
*ig .that they were to have ’ separate 

i'9om6, and that hér room was to be re
spected. t ,

L ; tn .Single Room. i;
v-„ i. n FBa Partridge arrived at New 
yb-rkrv.?5 up,t0 the rooms which

Orford_ had taken, she found, that 
w*re in one suite—two bedrooms 

afa a sitting room. She objected, she 
Says, aqd wps very nervous on that ac- 
dfjïïî-’ n°t taking her Clothes off the first 
night. The second night he told her, he 
says, that it .was no use for her to be 
fu?5yv hccould not get any other rooms.

During the ody, however, she went with.
t0. >?<?* thought meetings. He 

offered to put in a piano for her, so that
hvtn.n?U drrmak!. herself happy and sing 
hymns He asked her to sing "Peace,
PérfÂil Peace- add “Some Day thé Sil
ver Chord Will ‘Break’.” " ,
if JVe^inf’, ^he says. ,he asked her
white h? JÎ drink a glaae of lemonade. St. John, N.Bi, Nov."22.—A reduction mtoa aXllhita admn8lnCed 0?t0rty h«nja,a barrel in the wholesale
thing Into the glass. ' She accusedprite of into effect here
of doctoring her drink land he denied" it! thia tiWfitiig; tarings the price

/«“,'hav«»’ii.<^ink.lt yotfraeM,’” she' of the 196-pbflpd ' barrel down to 
y®uJdon’t drink It i’ll 314.05; the sarnie. Quantity in bags is 

Mri Ortod .av* tk.t ii m ^ . , Wholesaling for $13.00. Asked, if thisthe poticm'arid^'hen^becarhe'v'ery'droway r,eddCtl°n ln the fri
and sleepy. She watched till he had gdhe » cf the prominent local
to sleep and then went to his grip, where hakers said that no cut would be made 
she found a bottle of choloroform with at present 
cotton wool, some strychnine and mor
phine. She emptied the chloroform 

The next day Mr. Orford, 
asked her to forgive him and to 
him, and they knelt together.

Later Proposed.
Justice Orde wanted to know why she 

did not call some feminine friend on the 
telephone and try to get away from Mr.
Orford. She said she had no friends.
"It was extraordinary.” he said, "that 
you didn’t make an effort to get away."

On the return fr,om Muskoka she said 
Mr. Orfbtd proposed to her and she re
fused. They went to the King Edward 
oA/ their Arrival’in Tordhto. -- TlhcW; he 
preposed again” and produce»- ring.
She refused, and he threw her to the 
floor. She caught up her grip and was 
■leaving him when he told her that she 
was the only woman who had conquered 
him, end begged her forgiveness.

“I felt in the clutches of Mr. Orford,” 
sue said.

She promised to marry him if he took 
her home. Next" day She saw a great 
bouquet of white Mowers on the floor, 
and was told that he had put that where 
he had laid her to show his sorrow. The 
wedding took place with the Rev. An
thony Hart as best, .man. She was up
held for the event by brandy.

FINAL EXPRESS HEARING s 
IN OTTAWA NEXT WEEK

Ottawa, Nuv. 22-v-tBy Can. Press.) 
—The final, hearing- of the’, expreas 
rates case, sittings • upbh which have 
been held thbuout'. the country *by the 
railway commission, will take place In, 
Ottawa on Wednesday, December 1.

She asks $54)0 a month

cents. Supper 
made an appreciable 

Some meat lines, particularly 
that of veal .cutlets and chops cannot. 

■ - it --is‘Claimed, tie lowered at present, 
ti;!?uLa11 diPhes that carry liver slid 
,, d«$yn .pither five or ten. cents a por

tion. Some fruit- and pie prices also 
fell, while the management has given 
it out that as fast as market prices 
of foodstuffs drop just as surely will 
meal prices make a corresponding de
crease. The company also made a 
corresponding fall in prices at their 
restaurant 
Canadian cities.

WAR’S AFTERMATH 
IS NOT HARMFUL

court

the

Physical Condition of Stud
ents Subject jo£ Interesting 

Test a,t Harj; House.

Mac-

in Montreal and other

Soldier students : at the University 
of Toronto have not fallen away in 
condition or weight since the war, is 
I-he, report of the physical directorate 
at Hart Houaç, where Dr, Barton and 
his staff have jiist" completed an ex
amination of.'iU! pgst records of sol
diers who have reeuméd their studies.

This examination. Was tftoroly gone 
intp to deter«tMne=4 Whether the sharp 
tr«d61ition uf1%n: individuàl from phy- 
sioaJ strife* to-" normal conditions had 
any appreciable effept uÿon a man’s 
system. All eg-soldlers were care
fully weigl.eÂ- atid measured when 
coming up for (theh- flr$jt year, and re
cently these men fere again examined 
jand the records checked. This examin
ation showed that ^some gained slight
ly in we|ght, 4and that the majority 
showed a better physical condition.

FLOUR PRICE: DROPS
IN Sfi JOHN, N. B.

west k'ing street fire.
Fire of unknown origin broke 

at 9.40 lust night at 443 West King 
street, * causing damage of $1 OJO to 
the building, and- $1,700 to the con
tents. The firms to Buffer wor»i Oxo 
Company, slight damage; E. Runler, 
t7M,danu®ej Solomon BeVmger, clam - 

oÇ: $1,000. The building is owned 
by €ok* Cowan.

out

DRIVER CARELESS,
IS JURY VERDICT

CHARGE OF B. O. T. A.
E. Fink, 147 Oxford street, was 

Arrested Hast night by Inspectors Mont
gomery and Charlton of the Ontario 
license department, on a charge of vio
lating the O. T. A. The woman Is al
leged to have sold a bottle of whiskey 
to the two officers.

Finds Sims Negligent When 
His Auto Struck Gert

rude Lacey.
CHARGE OF SHOPLIFTING.

Mary Bulmer, 61j8 Clinton street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Sergt. 
Walter McConnell pn a charge of shop
lifting-. .The wonwi Is alleged to have 
stolen two sweater coats from the T. 
Eaton Cbmpany. \

NEW POLICE WAGON.

"We find that Gertrude Lacey, aged 
13, came to her death on Nov. 4(h, atr 
the corner of Yonge street and Roehamp- 
ton avenue, as a result of Injuries re
ceived from being struck by an auto 
driven by Mr. John Sirrs, and we are 
of the opinion that the motor car was 
driven carelessly -and in a manner dan
gerous to public safety.”

Such was the verdict brought in at 
the inquest last night. The girl got off 
a Metropolitan car and had hardly clear
ed another motor when seen twenty-five 
feet away by Mr. Sirrs. She stopped 
and Mr. Sirrs proceeded. As Ms car 
came within three to five feet she ran 
in a southeasterly direction. Mr. Sirrs 
then slowed down from twelve to fifteen 
miles an hour to six or seven and struck 
the girl, sending her Into the ditch. His 
car proceeded into the ditch for about 
120 feet before coming to a standstill.

*• Twigs, who made a test with 
tiie car, said that he stopped in twenty- 
hour fe6t’ eolng about " fifteen miles an

Both Mr. Sims’ sons who ware with 
him at the time of the accident, corro
borated the statements of their father 
and thought that the car was allowed to 
drift in order to avoid striking a Hydro pole,

lIfiJ3n3Lddr: "Don't you think It was 
a highly dangerous thing to leave', a girt 
standing on the road to pass bstween 
your oar and the other one she passed In 
front of?”

R. H. Sirrsi "Well, with youngsters 
that size you can't tell what their mind 
was."

Coroner M, Crawford, in his summing 
up, said that motor drivers had a tend-, 
ency not to stop and many got away with 
it. Mr. Harvey Snyder appeared for the 
crown and Mr. PetebWhlte, K.C., for the 
defence, assisted by Mr. Sehaever.

Released British Prisoners
Have Arrived From Siberia

‘Jfc new patrol wagon was put in ser- 
Tiea toy the T-ronto police department 
yesterday. The patrol will hold ten 
Peridns bômfortably. It has a Studebaker 
engine; is valued at $3,750. and was 
manufactured -entirely in Toronto, the 
*rst to be made.

WRULD SUBSIDIZE 
SlVlCETO CAN/ DISORDERLYSCENE 

IN BRITISH HOUSE
away.
says,
with

sh€
pray

British Government Would 
Gladly Contribute to Con

veyance of News.
D%din Asks Question and 

mbé^Ürapples With

fW
H'■

London, Nov. 22.—Percy Hdrd, in 
toe house of commons today, asked 
whether any fresh arrangements 
tieing made or contemplated, 
Reuter's Agency, for the 
transmission of subsidized news to 
Canada and other parts of the empire 
and, if so, wha-t ia the character of 
the news to be -.subsidized, the amount 
of public monqy Involved, what con
tributions would be made by the other 
governments of the- empire, and the 
terms of the arrangements.

Col. Amcry, under-secretary of state 
for the colonies. In reply said the only 
news service at present In operation 
to which the government contributes' 
is one to the Union of South Africa, 
the colonies and protectorates ln East 
Afrioa, Malaya, and Hongkong, which 
had been approved up to December

The cost -approximately is two-thirds 
$*id by the overseas governments and 
Gne-third by the imperial government. 
The news sent restates events of pub- 

rile importance which in ordinary cir
cumstances would not be sent, or sent 
only in a condensed form. In regard 
to Canada, the government would be 
glad to see -the news service from the 
United Kingdom improved. There 
reason to think that the Canadian

'-'à
were 
with 

continued
London, Nov.

■the house of compilons came to blows 
thik afternoon during the question 
period, with the Irish situation under 
discussion. They were Joseph Devlin, 
Nationalist, and MaJ. John Molson! 
Coalition-Unionist, 
temporarily suspended, 
made after Major Molson had apolo
gized. Mr. Deylin accepting the apol
ogy.

I-—Two members of-

The sitting was
Peace was

STEALS CASH THEN 
TIES HERSELF UP

London, Nov. 22.—Captain S. E. 
Brlckett and Sapper W. D. Smith, of 
the Canadian engineers were amongst 
the score of officers and men reaching 
London today after many months of 
imprisonment by the Bolshevik! who 
captured them in Siberia after the de
feat of Admiral Kolchak. This party 
were all members of the British rail
way mission.

They describe conditions ln Russia 
as Inconceivably toad, 
themselves Ill-treated, thiey suffered 
from the want of food, lack of cloth
ing and dirt,

The beginning of the trouble came'
while Sir Hamer Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, was reading the 
détails of yesterday's assassinations 
Dublin to the house.

In
There was a 

dead silence except for occasional mur
murs. and when he had finished appre
ciable time elapsed before a single 
member rose to ask a question. The 
Speaker, in fact, had called Sir Wil
liam Honey Davidson, who had given 
notice of an emergency question, when 
Mr. Devlin bose and was héard to 
"May I ask—?”

There Immediately rose a chorus of 
angrv cries of "No, sit down”; Mr. 
Devlin did resume his seat, but appar
ently under a misapprehension, as di
rectly upon Sir William rising to put 
his question the Nationalist also rose. 
He was received with renewed cries 
of “Sit down,” and was the object of 
hostile demonstration. Mr. Devlin 
ignored the Speaker's request to re
sume his seat, altho he was assured 
he would have another opportunity of 
speaking as another question on Ire
land was among the approved question 
papers.

The Speaker called on Sir William 
again, and the member p.sked as his 
question whether the premier 
aware that the house was prepared at 
a single sitting to give him whatever 
power was necessary to stamp out the 
‘Atrocious -murder campaign in Ire
land?” And whether he would intro
duce the necessary legislation to 
able persons found in the possession 
of arms and ammunition, without a 
permit, in any of the disturbed areas 
of Ireland to be shot?

-Mr. Lloyfd .George, rising, said he 
shared with the last speaker the hor
ror all felt at the cold-blooded murder 
of Unarmed British officers.

Will Suppress Murder.
The govornnjent, continued Mr. Lloyd 

George, had resolved to suppress mur
der and. conspiracy in Ireland. It 
realized by all that to suppress such 
carefully-organized, highly subsidized 
plots would take time, but the 
ment was convinced that, despite the 
recent happenings, the Irish authorities 
were succeeding in breaking up the 
"gangs of assassins.”

The premier said, however, that 
should experience show that the pow
ers --possessed by the Irish government 
had proved insufficient for that pur
pose. the government would have no 
hesitation in asking the parliament for 
such further authority as might be 
necessary to achieve that end.

Woman Tries Clever Trick, 
But Detectives Get at 

the Truth.While not

was 
gov

ernment took a similar view. Various 
discussions had taken place, tut no 
arrangements had been arrived at.

It is almost always the smallest de
tail that has been overlooked that lands 
a clever thief in the hands of the police. 
Such was the case of Mrs. Alice Barber, 
late of Brooklyn, N.Y., a 28-year-old 
French-Canadlan widow, who until early 
yesterday morning, was night telephone 
operator at the Grace Hospital.

Mrs. Barber was found at 4.15 yester
day morning lying on the floor by the 
.elevator operator bound hand and foot 
and gagged, her lace . scratched and 
bleeding and her hair disheveled. The 
office had been robbed of $209 in cash.

The police were Immediately notified 
and in a few minutes. Defectives Moses 
Muiholland and Frank Hazelwood arriv
ed in a police car. followed in a few 
minutes by Detectives Wilbur 
Bart Cronyn and Frank Wickett

To the officers the woman stated that 
three men. all armed, had entered the 
office, overpowered her and bound and 
gagged her and rifled the office of the 
$209 in cash. She told her story without 
variation and gave the officers a des
cription of the burglars.

Examination of the drawers in which- 
the money was kept, however, revealed 
the fact that they had been opened wlril- 
a spike. Thi t was. a suspicious cirCum- 
“iance in view of the fact that the thugs 
had but to open Hie drawers with th\ 
keys, which were in the woman’s pos
session. Without losing time the police 
searched the office, finding the woman's 
muff, sewed in the lining of which they 
found $190 in cash. They Vhen went to 
the woman's rooming htuiae on Ann street 
and there learned from, the landlady and 
roomers that Mrs. Barber had told them 
how she had been held up in 
Identically the same manner In the G. 
N. W. office in Buffalo. At that time 
detectives scoured the city in quest of 
the burglars without success.

When taken to Court street police sta
tion, where she was searched by the 
■ ■dice matron, ajiother $19 was found 
hidden in the woman’s slice. Mrs. Barb
er then broke down, confessing that she 
had committed the robbery, after which 
she tied .herself up and scratched her 
face to aefokajoush of realty to the whole 
proceeding. *

say:
Late Judge B. M. Britton

Is Buried at KingstonI
MAYOR FISHER, OTTAWA, 

RETIRING FROM OFFICE
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 22—((Special). 

—The remains of the late Judge B. M. 
Britton arrived here this afternoon 
from Toronto, and 'the funeral took 
place to Cataraq-ui Cemetery from the 
Grand Trunk station.
Powell of Toronto, and Rev. W. si 
Lennon, pastor of Queen Street Meth
odist Church, Kingston, officiated at 
the service. Judge Lavell, J. L. Whit
ing, K.C., and J. M. Farrell 
present, representing i the Frontenac 
Law Society,

Ottawa, Nov.Fisher, who has held'the ^office o*f chief 

magistrate for four successive terms 
announced today that he would not be 
« candidate for office at the forth
coming municipal elections. Controller 
Joseph Kent and Frank Plant, who 
have been prominent In civic politics 
for a number of years, have definitely 
announced their candidature for the 
mayoralty.

Rev, Newton

Dawn,were

wasBOAR’S BITE FATAL.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special). 

—Mr. William W. Whittoh, a Seymour 
township farmer, is dead as the result 
of a bite from a boar. The animal 
sank its tusk deep into the flesh of the 
calf of Mr, Whit ton’s leg, bursting an 
artery, causing death from loss of 
blood, The victim died shortly after 
walking Into his house,

HAMILTON en-

Hamliton, Nov. 22.—That unless some
thing Is clone immediately to regulate the 
rndtor traffic over the high level bridge 
there is a danger ot the bridge going down 
under some sudden strain, and of Hamil
ton being cut off as a consequence, from 
highway communication with Toronto and 
that ell Uriel for a year or more, was 
brought forcibly to the attention ot the 
members of the board of control and Citv 
Engineer K, H. Gray at a special meeting 
of the board this morning

At the age of 72 years. ' William Dixon 
the oldest fruit merchant in Canada, mem- 
ber of the firm of Dixon Brothers, and 
w*|l-known in the fruit and produce buai- 

ttess here for many years, died this morn- 
wffi after an illness of about two weeks 
/The Twentieth Century Club here has 
APÇ^lnted Ha Its legal ,àdvtapr, will’sm 
Hfczel, a well-known louai barrister, Albert 
-TRln was elected to the directorate ;o 
twouoed the late Thom a* Fanning

Tomorrow, orders will be taken from 
it l | aena for thepotatoes which the city 
h-i« secured In an effort to keep down the 
I’Vloe here. The spuds, which arc expected 
N arrive tomorrow, will bo offered at sc er 
4 hag, . delivered.

VIGOROUS SEARCH 
THRUOUT IRELAND almost

was
(Continued From Page 1).

day wore captured red-handed with 
their arms, it was announced In the 
house of edmmons this afternoon by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secretary 
for Ireland. One of the assassins had 
been wounded, he added.

Girls played a prominent part in yes
terday's scenes ln Ireland, according to 
reports reaching London this afternoon. 
A motor car driven by a nurse. Linda 
Kerins, which was proceeding towards 
DuNin late Saturday night, was held up 
near Sligo and found to contain ten 

*our pistols tind much amznuni-

>' id the men who did 
the shooting Sunday morning: evidently 
were strangers lij Dublin, and some of 
!ty g$-nda were lcd to "spotted" houses

Rovern-

CHARGE ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
George Ross, 152 York street, 

arrested last night In a doorway on 
West Adelaide street, by P c. Mc- 
Leltan on a charge of attempted rob
bery. According to the police, Ross 
was attempting to -"roll” a man, who 

_ W11fi -n an Intoxicated condition. The
:y Officer Found Dead. officer arrived on the scene ln time

^iUry^^r.XVd ‘° th° **»
3 discovered this ! 
to miles outside [
JjBorted to have
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MISSING LONDONER

Is FOUND IN OTTAWA WILL CEDE NOTHING 
SAYS D’ANNUNZIO

GE
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—On« miaelnr man ha# 

been found in Ottawa. Samuel Christie, of 
725 Richmond street, London, Ont., who 
disappeared from his home there last Mon
day, was located here by the police and 
ha» been t*ken back to London by his 
sofr Harfry, who oame ta Ottawa on receiv
ing a message that his father was in 
city,. Mr. Chrietie, who <1# a furHl 
dealer in London, suffered. Injuries 
head ja short time ago as a result of a 

‘fall. ' Lapses of memory on occasions ftave 
emued.
in London and vicinity and the police of 
other
could offer no explanation why he made 
the trip to Ottawa.

Declares That the Fruits of 
Victory Belong to 

Italy..

AH.
the

Aiture 
to his

Bi
A continuous search was made

N.Flume. Nov. 21.—Gabriele D’Annul», 
zio, insurgent commander of Flume, 
declared todiay he wae unalterably op. 
posed to accepting the treaty of fta- 
paUo, selling the Adriatic dispute be
tween Italy and Jugu-Slavia, and that 
he would continue fighting until the 
Just claims of Italy were met.

"I will not yield; I will cede noth- / 
ing,” declared D’Annunzio to the

“The fruits of victory 
belong to Italy. Friends of mine, gen- 
erale in the army, officials of the gov
ernment, implore me to accept the 
treaty of Rapallo, but I will not re. 
cede. Italy’s Just claims must be sat. 
isfied.

“I am fighting a just flghL and 1 
will continue until the Italian aanim:. 
tlon Is fulfilled. Friend» P

cities were notified. Mr. Christie
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METEOR FALLS IN VIRGINIA.
Morgantown, W. Va-, Nov. 22.—Re

sidents In the vicinity of Klngwood, 
Preston county, W. Va., were thrown 
into a panic tonight when a large 
meteor fell at HowesviUe, five miles 
south of Klngwood, according to re
ports received here.

Th

. cor
respondent.

BRANTFORD FRACAS 
HAS FATAL CLIMAX

Geo. V. Popow Dies From 
Wounds—Seven Aliens 

Alleged Responsible.

r ... . . „ may abandon
r a aJ w 1 8tand flrm- 1 am Gideon. 
Let those who lack courage desert
Let those retire who fail ln resenting 
my iron will. There remain the brave 
Gideon, and Gideon’s brave will con
quer.”

me
The.

v Brantford, Out., Nov. 22.—(Special). 
—Vaesll Popow Is dead and seven 
other foreigners, all of whom are al
leged to have been members of a card 
party at IB Philip street, at which 
Popow was beaten, are under arrest 
held for his death. A coroner’s jury 
this afternoon was impannqled, and 
a post-mortem conducted, this proving 
that death was due to a fracture at 
the base of the skull. The seven men 
held are: Epln Musllnco, John Dol-ln- 
ski, George ManekI, arrested today, 
and Tekron Modreck, Steve Clpelank, 
Alex Tulczak and Vorrek Bodmarow, 
who were arrested on Sunday when 
Popow’s condition was serious. It is 
alleged that Popow was beaten and 
kicked. The defence claim that he 
was a card sharp who came here from 
Toronto and was caught cheating.

Power House Burns.
The power house of the Lake Erie 

and Northern Railway was gutted to
day, with its contents, including the 
transformers and generators, and an 
electric freight locomotive, with the 
loss placed at $76,000. An explosion 
at 8.20 this morning was the first In
timation of anything wrong, and it is 
thought that this was caused by oil 
barrels catching fire. The blaze raged 
for three hours before it was sub
dued.

“I Am Alone.”
I am fllone. Even those 

me show signs of weakness, 
lift up their hands and 
Thru all this anguish

nearest it 
I must 

guide them,
months, I have stood the testf^Thîti 
resisted in the face of seemingly un. 
conquerable obstacles all Intrigues 
threats and pressure. Now, when the 
final test comes to Italy to reject oi 
accept this unjust treaty, I find so few 
strong men. strong enough to stand 
out for Italy’s rights. Even my friend 
Millo, overcome by the entreaties oi 
Rome, now vacillates and does not 
stand firmly by our sworn word.

‘ The Italian government *s sending 
representatives here dally to treat 
with me. They come with ttoetr pram- 
lses and offers in an effort to make 
roe yield. I laugh at such corruption 
as this. The Italian government U 
full of corruption cunningly conceived: 
it Is worse than tears.

“The envoys entreat me to leave 
Flume and desert Dalmatia. They sag 
“T6 you Is triumph ; to you is honor; 
you are the hero of the hour; you will 
be received ln Rome in triumphant 
celebration as savior and liberator/

“I am deaf to their flatteries. Thej 
have come with offers of all the honor! 
the government.is capable of bestow
ing.”

D’Annunzio held two conference* 
Saturday with General CavtgUa, for
mer Italian minister of war, at both 
of which he manifested a determina
tion to stay ln Flume until all his 
claims have been satisfied. General 
Oaviglia held another Conference later 
with representatives of D’Annunzio 
at which the poet’s stand again wae 
maintained. Gen. CavtgUa has broken 
off the negotiations and now will await 
the decision of the Italian government, 
D’Amrunsio still occupies Arbe and 
VegUa.

TWo troops of bersagfiert were leav» 
tng Flume for an unknown destina 
yesterday. While the fk 
is being decided, Flume 
qull.
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DARED SEA’S PERILS 
IN SMALL SCHOONER

t

Thrilling Tale of Atlantic 
Voyage Told by the 

Captain. ttort
cd<te of the 

remains tran-New York, Nov. 22.—A thrilling taie 
of the fury of -the sea, as viewed and 
fought from the deck of a 46-foot 
schooner, was told here tonight by 
Captain William Washburn -Nutting, 
as he brought - hie trim tittle craft, 
The Typhoon, safely to a Staten Is
land mooring. He made fleet a line

World’s Parliamentary
Council HoMs Meeting

Paris, Nov. 22.—The council of thf 
international parliamentary confer
ence of commerce opened a three-day 
session here today, intended to pre
pare the work of the full session of 
the conference, which will be held In 
Lisbon, Portugal, in May next.

The council adopted a resolution 
asking the League of Nations to try tn 
harmonize the efforts of various eco
nomic institutions and requesting the 
governments not to aid in the crea
tion of new international organism 
which might duplicate the work of ex
isting bodies, "so as to prevent the 
establishment of an international 
bureaucracy.”

Such a bureaucracy, the resolution 
declared, would enly stifle initiative 
and burden the-budget of the league.
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and the vessel had completed1 an 8,000- 
mile voyage across the Atlantic and 
return.

In her long beat, which started from 
Baddedk, Nova Scotia, July 18, The 
Typhoon visited Cowes, England, dur
ing the International motor boat 
regatta, proceeded to French and 
Spanish ports, and left Corunna, 
Spain on the return trip, Sept, 21. 
She stopped at the Azores en route.

The Typhoon ran Info numerous 
storms, and -several times, Captain 
Nutting said, barely emerged safely 
On one occasion she ran into heavy 
cro-ss -seas and lost her mizzeu mast 
and the food supply. Ftor three days 
the party lived on hardltack and wa
ter. A Spanish steamship was hailed 
and the larder replenished.

Two members of the party, Boy 
Scouts, who went aboard in Engfand, 
were

i

DRURY AND CRERAR
IN WINNIPEG DEC 10n

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—(By Canadian 
Press).—Friday, December 1ft, has been 
fixed for -the appearance of Premier 
Drury of Ontario, and Hon. T. A, 
Crerar, before a "Winnipeg audience to 
speak on the new national policy as 
advocated toy the organized Farmers of 
Canada. The meeting will be held ip. 
the industrial bureau, recently the 
scene of meetings addressed by H,on. 
Mackenzie King and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, and will be under the gen
eral! auspices of the United Farmers 
of Manitoba.

QUEBEC STAYS “WET."
Quebec, Que., Nov. 23.—At a ban

quet here ton’ght Premier Taschereau 
made it clear that there is to be no 
prohibition in Quebec. The audience 
showed Its keen feeling of appreciation 
and approval was also given to the 
statement that whatever the new 
prohibition law was, it would have.to 

I be obeyed.

washed overboard .during a 
storm on the hust leg of the voyage. 
They clung to trailing ropes and were 
saved.

CRERAR WELL RECEIVED 
AT SWIFT CURRENT, SASK. -/

Swift Current, Sask., Nov. 22.— (By 
Canadian Press.)—Close to nine hun
dred people packed the Princess 
Royal Theatre to capacity here to
night to greet Hon. T. A. Crerar, ap
pearing under the auspices of the 
Swift Current Grain Growers' politi
cal organization. Mr. Crerar. who 
was introduced by the chairman. S. 
R. Moore, as head of the new na
tional political party of Canada, and 
who was given an enthusiastic recep
tion, was preceded by R. M. Johnson, 
orginzer and secretary 
katchewari. for Sas-
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PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT 
IN STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE

Our Demonstrating Parlors Are

OPEN EVERY EVENING
Call and Hear tile Latest Records.

Parliament Phonograph Shops
330% and 523 Parliament Street

SAVE $5.00
Bring this advertisement with you and we will 
allow you $5.00 on the purchase price of any 
instrument. «
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THOS. WAYUNG BECOMES 
' SECRETARY TO CRERAR

;
CANADIAN MARINER

MAKES FINE TRIAL TRIP
FINE OF OVER *84,000

IMPOSED ON BRIDGE CO.
NEW ENGLAND RAILWAYS 

NEED FINANCIAL RELIEF

Washington, Nov. 22.—Unless Imme
diate financial relief Is afforded the 
New England railroads, all, ot most of 
them. Will very shortly be driven Into 
receiverships, the interstate commerce 
commission was told today by Chas. 
F. Choate, jr., and Wilbur La Roe, Jr„ 
counsel for the lines.

The commission was told that -The 
actual receipts of the roads In Septem
ber and estimated returns to the roads 
In October under the .increased rates 
granted under the transportation act, 
confirmed that the Income received by 
the roads was not sufficient to meet 
their requirements. As one means of 
relief, the roads asked for a readjust
ment of the division" of freight rates 
on thru traffic between roads west of 
fhe Hudson River and those east of 
that river.

Albany, Nov. 22.—a penalty of $50 
a day accumulating since January 1, 
1916, will be imposed upon the Inter
national Bridge Company of Buffalo 
for failure to equip its Black Rock 
Harbor bridge with a vehicular pas
sageway, Attorney-General Newton 
announced tonight.

The attorney-general made the 
statement after being advised thait the 
state had won its case against the 
bridge company in the United States 
supreme court. The company was di
rected to build a vehicular passageway 
by a legislative act which provided 
for the fine for each - day’s delay in 
complying with the statute.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22. — The 
steamer Canadian Mariner, the largest 
stèél ship ever constructed in the Mar- 
iiime Provinces, had a successful trial 
trip today. The steamer went 60 miles 
to sea, and at times achieved a speed 
of 12.6 knots an hoùr. The machinery 
worked perfectly The Mariner regis
ters 8,100 tons, and was built at the 
Halifax shipyards for the Canadian 
government.

Prince Albert, Saak., Nov. 22.__Thoe.
Wayllng, who for the past two years 
has been on the staff of The Prie* 
Albert Herald, leaves next month to 
become private secretary to the Hbe. 
T. A. Çrcrat, leader of the new Na
tional Progressive political party. MV. 
Wayllng was for some years previous 
to coming to Prince Albert, in news
paper work at Winnipeg.

Rev. John Armstrong Dies; 
Attained Ninety-Eight Y<INJURED IN FIVE PLACES 

WHEN HIT BY CHIMNEY Montreal, Nov. 22—The Rev. John 
Armstrong, probably the oldest Meth
odist minister in the province. If net 
in the Dominion, passed away at the 
age of 98 years In this city yesterday, 
after being over 75 years a minister of 
the gospel. He was born in Enniskil
len, Ireland, in April, 1823, and since 
his retirement, 12 years ago, he had 
lived in West mount.

CIVIC ELECTIONS
WILL COST MORE

Brockvilie, -Ont., Nov. 22.—"When a 
email building which he was moving 
at Thousand Island P*k slid on the 
skids andi the brick chimney toppled 
off the building, striking him on the 
head and ihoulders. Chas. Cuppernall 
received .scalp wounds, broken 
broken upper jaw, fractured 
shoulder blade, while his chin 
nearly torn from his face, 
recover.

The civic elections on Jan. 1 will cost 
the cltlsens about $30,000, or $10.000 more 
than last year.

Returning officers

JUGO-SLAV^MINiSTER RESIGNS.
Belgrade, Jugo-Slayia, Nov. 22— 

Foreign Minister Tnumbitch has ten
dered his resignation to the govern
ment. considering that his work is 
finished now that the" Jugo-Slav fron
tiers have been fixed.

this year will get $12 
each, against $10 each last year. Poll 
clerks are raised $1, to $6, and constables 
alee get an increase.

The cost tof printing the voters’ list is 
estimated at $15,000.

nose, 
right 
was 

He will

Wilkins—Well doctor, do you think It’s 
anything serlouet 

Doctor—Oh, no. Merely a boll oe the 
back of your neck, but I advise yon to 
keep your eye on It.
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They’re my neighbors? That’s all I 
need to know. If I can help out a 
néighbor, I’ll do it.

Isn’t that what you’d say? If a friend 
of yours came to you and said: “You 
know so-and-so? Well, he is in trou
ble. He’s up against it. And I’m 
taking up a little subscription for him.
The rest of the boys have chipped in, Go *° Federation headquarters any
and I was wondering if you would. time and examine the books. Or you
So-and-so is a neighbor, you know.’’ can ask any one of the institutions in
np. . ; . n , U ib Federation what it thinks of the Fed-
ihmk, now! What would you do: .- • AWouldn’t you give something? It’s eratlon ldea"

likely you would—there isn’t and For 1921— the “neighbors of yours”
shouldn’t be a man or woman in the in distressed and strained circum-
city who wouldn’t. stances will require at least $450,000.

JUST ONE THING FURTHER. And if you only give what you know
you can give, there will be fewer suf
ferers, less disease, less poverty and 
more happiness in the City of Toron
to than it has known for many years.

That’s what will result if you make it 
a point to give JUST YOUR 
SHARE ON

Federation came into existence focok 
lect and distribute funds without 
waste to Toronto’s charities. There 
are no items for dinners, afternoon 
teas or paid workers to subtract from 
the money you give. It’s a voluntary; 
citizens’ committee—ITS YOURS.

That’s the way Federation comes to 
The Federation is the bigyou.

neighbor to 47 charitable organiza
tions in the city. It says to each of 
them: “Go forward, extend and im
prove your work—we will try and 
meet the bills.”

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

The Federation for Community Service
Ryrie Building, 229 Yonge Street, Toronto. Plume Main 5616

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
HONORARY CHAIRMAN : Sir James Woods. 
HONORARY TREASURER: Sir Edmond Walker.

CHAIRMAN : Rev. W. A. Cameron 
SECRETARY: M. C. MacLean.
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HER FRIENDS WERE 
GROWING UNEASY

Toronto Wonian Was Unable 
to Do Any Work For Five 

Weeks Before She,Got 
Tanlac.

ot‘1mmli^8tJifllshe4,my thlrd bt>tUe

:pnwai bru
ronto, recently.

"When I started taking the medicine
ffiMnn t general run-down con-dition that I had beon unable to do 
^ny sort of work for five weeks. I 
think my ba^ state of health was due 
to a severe nervous breakdown which 
I had two years ago, and which upset 
my whole system. My digestion be- 

so disordered that whatever I 
ate would sour, on my stomach and 
make me extremely bilious, and I had 
such spells of dizziness that I often 
had to sit down and rest.. I became 
very thin and so weak that the house
work was a burden to me, "and I simply 
had no energy at all. My nerves were 
so bad that the least unusual noise 
would scare me, and all night long I 
would keep waking up, and my friends 
were concerned about my condition, 
and I was very downhearted, for I had 
tried ;so many medicines without get
ting any relief, that I didn’t know whet 
to do next In order to get well and 
strong.

- ‘‘Then one day I read In the papers 
of how a woman with troubles just 
like mine had been greatly benefited 
by Tanlac, and I determined to give it 
a trial. The first thing it did was to 
give me a ravenous 
soon found that I co 
I fancied without being troubled with 
Indigestion or biliousness afterwards. 
Tho spells of dizziness left me, my 
nerves got stronger every day, and i 
now sleep rlglit.thru the night with
out once waking up. That tired feel
ing has left me, and I am able to do 
my work without any trouble. After 
my Experience I think Tanlac Is the 
best medicine In the world." *

Tanlac is* sold In Toronto by all 
Tamblyn drug stores/and by an estab
lished agency in ei-ery town.

came

He. and I 
anything

A'PPett 
uld eat

mlttee select one power which would 
accept the responsibility of ■ taking 
up negotiations. He carried almost 
the entire assembly with him in his 
eloquent peroration, in which he de
manded immediate action. '

Mr. Balfour wanted further light 
on the proposed negotiations. Mel 
asked what the French delegation 
proposed to offer Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, the Nationalist leader, as it 
was quite necessary, the British dele
gate said, to offer the Nationalist 
leader -either money or territory. He 
thought It would be very difficult to 
organize an expedition of 60,000 or 
80 000 men.

"Failure to take practical action 
here on this question,’’ responded M. 
Vivian!, "will be to demonstrate the 
default of the Uêague of Nations."

"Call It negotiations or mediation." 
M. Vivian! cried, ‘‘unless wé make 
this minimum of effort we have only 
to register our/failure and continue 
our academic d^s<
Armenians perish."

The whole assembly was on Its 
feet, with the exception of the British 
delegation, cheering M. VivianT tong 
after he had regained his seat.

usstons while the

ST. PATRICK’S MINSTRELS 
GIVE FINE PERFORMANCE

St. Patrick’s Minstrels, a company 
ol 40 ebony artists, presented a fine 
performance in St. Patrick's Hall, Mc
Call street, last night. The program 
opened by the Binging of "Carry me 
back to Old Virgtny,” sung behind the 
closed curtains, which, as It was 
rolled up, revealed the colorful chorus 
with Mr. M. Farre as Interlocutor and 
M. Sansone as musical director. 
Twelve songs were given with fine 
spirit to the accompaniment of fancy 
steps, tambourine, bones and the 
orchestra. Every number was en
cored and the offeiÿngs of Messfs. G. 
Boomer who sang "I'd like to fall 
asleep and wake up in My Mammy's 
Arms;"'J. Drumm, who gave "I don't 
have to die to go to Heaven. B. Dil
lon, in "Hold Me,” and J. O’Keefe In 
his spirited rendering of “Bimbo of 
the Bamboo Isle,’’ were received with 
enthusiastic double recalls.

The second part of the bill includ
ed a humorous mopoiogne and- artistic 
vocal solo, "Feather Your Nest,’’ by 
Mr. Joe Carr, followed by the ‘dra
matic sketch, "The Missing Treasure" 
and the special added attraction, 
"Cox’s Army," written and staged by 
M. Sansone. The Italian string in
strument trio gave some delightful 
numbers, rounding out an altogether 
enjoyable entertainment, which will 
be repeated this evening and on the 
evenings of Wednesday and Thurs
day.

BLACK AND TANS GUARD 
DUBLIN’S LORD MAYOR

London, Nov. 22.—The lord mayor of 
Dublin applied for police protection 
tost evening, it was stated officially 
today. The viceroy gave permission 
for the guard being sent, but no regu
lar military or police being available, 
a partv of “black and tans" was sent 
■to guard the lord mayor.

Metagama, at Montreal,
Encountered Big Storms

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services liner Metagama, 
from Liverpool, due to dock here on 
the 18th, arrived tonight at 11 p.m. 
The vessel encountered such heavy 
storms on her passage over that her 
average speed was only 9 H knots an 
hour, or half her capacity. The fur
ther effect was experienced of heavy 
coal consumption, causing her bunkers 
to be practically empty when she 
docked here. Passengers will be landed 
tomorrow.

Greek Government to Care For 
Thirty Thousand Refugees

Paris. Nov. 22.—The Greek govern
ment had agreed to receive and care 
for/80000 Crimean refugeee, according 
to,, an Athena despatch to the Greek 
legation here today.
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GETTING FINANCES ON 
MORE STABLE BASIS

J. H. Gundy Tells Canadian Club of the Good Results 
Achieved at International Financial Conference Held in 
Brussels—Not So Much C heap as Sound Money Is the 

Need.

mjdA valuable contribution wag 
by J. H. Gundy of tiila city "before 
the Canadian Club yesterday, not 
only to the financial men of To
ronto, but of Canada, In his address 
on the International financial con
ference held at Brussels a few weeks 
ago. Thirty-nine nattpna were re
presented and Mr. Gundg was one of 
three delegates chosen to represent 
Canada. During the war he served 
OH the war board at Ottawa.
-Realizing, as they did, the fast- 

eppr caching bankruptcy of Europe, 
unless drastic steps to stabilize fren
zied finance were taken, the leading 
bankers in the world made sugges
tions to their respective governments, 
and the international financial con
ference was formed with 86 delegates 
representing 76 per cent, of the 
world’s population present. Britain 
gave her delegates carte blanche re
garding any suggestions they might 
put forward for the improvement of 
the financial situation,, and altho 
Germany was represented tor the 
fitet time at an - International council 
gin ce the war, her delegatee contented 
themselves with very carefully 1 fol
kwing the proceedings, on accpunt 
ot the very- coql attitude exhibited 

‘towards them.
Thé affairs ot the conference were 

guided by an advisory committee 
composed 'of twelve members, ten 
fipom Europe, one from Japan and 
one from Canada. "It was a great 
compliment paid to Canada,” said 
Mr. Gundy, "supported by a remark
able and unique courtesy extended •-> 
tile Canadian delegates."

Owing to the tedlousnees of the 
task In studying European conditions, 
he continued, the newspapers became 
very Impatient, hut the job could not 
be rushed. .

very soon oil account of the great re
spect, courage and patience of her fin
anciers suffering as they had enor
mous losses In Russia.

Italy was Improving her terribly dif
ficult position due to lack of raw ma
terial and the cost of coal, but Ger
many, according to Gen. Sir Nell Mal
colm, sent to Berlin by the League, 
the people were so discouraged and 
broken that they were beyond 
lution and were being exploited by the 
reactionary elements to demonstrate 
the * brutality of the allies, 
flation of currency benefited the -mort
gagors In Germany, but automatically 
the salaries of the workmen were de
creased and there was no raw mate
rial of any account to work with. As 
a result the factories were Idle and the 
people were justified in feeling that 
a very long time would elapse before 
Germany could come back.

"Canada," said Mr. Gundy In con
clusion. "la the most fortunate land 
on tne face of the earth, 
tremendous resources and we must 
prepare for a big population. In the 

farmer needs mortgage 
money to develop his farm and there 
isn't much use in having a low rate 
of interest If the money is not 
available. Money Is leaking out of the 
country and it is better to have; high 
rates of interest and get the money 
than vice versa.

“We must follow the sound British 
policy," said Mr. Gundy. "What we 
need Is not so much cheap money 
sound money."

revo-

The in-

We have

West the

as

TAKE MEASURES 
TOSAVE ARMENIA

An Enormous Debt.
The Internal debt of the belligerent 

countries had increased $138,000,000,- 
000 owing to the war, and the annual 
expenditure etnee 1913 from' 500 per 
cent, to 1,500 per cent, representing 
from one-fifth to twee-fifths of the 
entire income of European belligerents. 
Almost two-fifths of the income of 
France was spent by tile government, 
and Britain alone was able to collect 
enough money to meet her expendi
tures. ‘That.” sal dMr. Gundy, “was 
the situation requiring attention."

Currency after the war had In
creased from 887 per cent. In the 
case of France to as high as 835 per 
cent, in Germany, and as an example 
of the inflation $4 In gold would now 
pay a debt ot $100 In Germany. 
Wholesale prices had Increased from 

“ TOO to 500 per cent, which resulted 
In confusion and a blockade ot trade, 
in that some states had no currency, 
vihito others had several, and the 
rate of exchànge resulted In hardship 
fov the poorer classes.

The countries which were neutral 
■during the war, continued Mr. 
Gundy,, had been flooded with gold, 
but were at present much embarrass
ed by inflated prices and were find
ing it very difficult to obtain enough 
revenue to meet their obligations, and 
the European impression of the con
ference was that It would devise 
some way by which Europe could 
borrow more money from the United 
States. But the most Important 
tiring was the devising of a plan by 
which every country could pay Its 
own way, thug re-establishing Its 
status In the world. With prices in
creased, he continued, more 
rency was Issued, and so on, In a 
vicious circle ending In chaos and 
ruin. Russia was a good example 

the state Europe would be in In 
e future, with credits destroyed, 

currency useless, and a state exist
ing similar to that In the dark ages. 
Only by cutting ordinary and mili
tary expenditures to the bone could 
deflation be remedied and prosperity 

' be restored, and a reduction and 
postponement of unproductive ex
penditures was absolutely necessary.

For Increased Taxation.
The countries represented at the 

Conference, said Mr. Gundy, unani
mously endorsed Increased taxation 
as a means of combatting inflation. 
A sound basis was needed because, 
when coal and bread prices were re
duced. the public lost more on other 
inflated commodities than they 

, saved on coal ana bread, or on re
duced railway, fares. The public, too, 
lacked an understanding of the 

r League of Nations and world-wide 
Publicity In the form of monthly, 
quarterly or half-yearly financial 
étalements should be available to 
everybody.

(Continued From Page 1).
,tlon of Mr. Balfour, approached as 
closely as they could to this eveivtu- 
ality without actually saying so.

The general Impression after the 
debate was that the assembly favored 
fighting Kemal Pasha If no other 
was found to end the conflict in Ar
menia.

There was a moment of supreme 
tension when the vote was reached, as 
the attitude of Mr. Balfour seemed to 
Indicate that he would prevent 
anlmous vote. M. Viviami, Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Qastoa Dacunha, M. La Fon
taine (Belgium), Hjalmar Brantlng, 
and Dr. Nansen conferred and decided 
■to combine on the proposition as advo
cated by the French and South African 
delegates.

To the great relief and surprise of 
the assembly, Mr. Balfour was one of 
the first to raise his voice In favor of 
the resolution.

The council of the league met this 
evening but took no action relative 
to the resolution;

Mr. Balfour, on leaving the assembly 
room, was asked jvhat action had teen 
taken. He shrugged bis shoulders and 
merely described the proceedings as 
■'that curious meeting this morning.”

“Dr. Dacunha of Brazil, in replying 
to a question as to what action had 
been taken, said, “Unfortunately, no 
action has been taken.”

U. S. Once Approved.

way

a un-

!

, Speaking on resolutions, demanding 
intervention in Armenia, and support
ing Lord Robert Cecil’s demand that 
the assembly appoint a committee to 
examine into means for ending the hos
tilities between the Turkish National
ists and the Armenians, M. Spalekjo- 
vitch of the Serbian delegation re
called that the United States senate 
at one time had approved the use of 
the United States fleet to sucor the 
Armenians. It was recalled here in 
this connection that Senator Harding 
was the senator who reported the reso
lution.

A. J. Balfour Of Great Britain, 
speaking on the resolution, said that 
if the United States had been willing 
to take the mandate for" Armenia, 
she had the men, money and spirit 
to make her an Ideal mandatory. The 
league has been unable to accomplish 
anything with regard to the Armenian 
situation, Mr. Balfour admitted, be
cause the condition of Armenia, he 
argued, was not such as the league 
was organized to deal with.

Mr. Balfour said that an appeal 
must be sent to the forty-one states 
of the league in an united effort to 
save Armenia.

cur-

Compassion No Use.
Rene Vivian! of France, following 

Mr. Balfour, said all were agreed that 
compassion would no longer suffice (or 
Armenia.

"It Is not the fault of France if the 
league today is disarmed in the free 
of the situation in Armenia," said M. 
Vivlani. Virtually the entire assem
bly applauded this statement. It was 
noted, however, that the British dele
gation did not applaud.

“If the conference had listened to 
France,’ continued M. 
would have had an international staff 

l-f^rn-itinnal force to deal with 
this situation."

M. VA-inni presented a resolution 
inviting the council of the league to 
■consult the powers, with a view to 
the constitution of a force sufficient 
to put an end to the hostilities in 
Armenia.

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, of Norway, 
estimated ihat 60,000 men would be a 
force sufficient to deal with the situ
ation.

Delegate Jonescu, of "Rumania, sup
ported M. Viviani’s proposition. 

Favors Armed Intervention.
The debate gave the impression of 

everyone thinking of resort to inter
vention and yet not wishing to call 
it by that name. Hoh. C. J. Doherty, 
Canadian minister of justice, put It 
as “an exceptional remedy for an ex
ceptional situation.” 
the debate,
Cecil said he would favor armed in
tervention or any cAher practical plan 
of dealing with the situation.

M. Vivian! proposed that a com-

Currency Inflation.
Regarding inflation of currency,

Mr. Gundy said that all belligerent 
nations found it necessary, after the 
war, to expand their credits and 
kan., and this made trade unstable 
and Increased the cost ef government.
Great Britain, the U. S. and Sweden 
had made money dear and had put 
Up their rates of interest as a means 
of stopping Inflation. “This," said 
Mr. Gundy, "aroused a storm of cri
ticism in Britain, but the predicted 
financial panic did not occur, and in 
October of this year, money could be 
8-t at 4 per cent, 
only could result when 
found that the cost of living kept 
•head of wage Increase."

It was a difficult matter in Europe 
Where the peoples were closely parked 
together, to prevent the countries 
Which hated each other from raising' 
the tariff and putting embargoes on 
6°ods, but the Conference had author
ity to use pressure to stabilize the 
■ituation. The conference recommend-. 
ed an Improvement of machinery for"
Insurance, and a plan was suggested 
by which the raw materials were paid 
for after the manufactured articles 

Government control of 
Industry and finance was basically un
sound, and In the demoralized coun
tries, a special commission would be 
put in charge of the finances. What 
Was needed most was a gold basis and 
• central bank ought to be provided In 
Rich country.

M -, Britain’s Position. I another day with
Mr. Gundy quoted statistics to the^^^Me* Itching,Bleed-

effect that at the present time. Brit- B ■ ing, or Protrud-
atn’e position.was far above that of I ■ 1™relia?"od«?
any other European country, and the j ■ ■ atl^n required,
exporta of France were now 81 per Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
cent, of her Imports a« compared to and afford lasting beneflt eoc. a box: all 7A per cent kiou r£-.w.V 1 dealers, or EdmaSsonf Bates A Co. Limited,

C<3nt" j 191<’ France would ioro„to. Sample Box free If you mention this 
«/tcunv » proud Doaltion in Europe papei and enoloee 8c. stamp to pay postage.__
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POINTS OF MERIT IN 
i ONTARIO PICTURES SOCIAL EVENTS A Lfistng Fight 

Till Help Came
O\J M

Items intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

The Sir John Mecdonald Chapter I.O.D.E. morel Drynaa -and Miss Jessie Hutchison 
held a dance le^at night at Columbus Hall »t Montreal.
when the three hundred gpeste were re- In Rosedale Presbyterian Church on Sat- 
celved tiy the regent, Mise Blizzard as- urday afternoon the ' marriage was quietly 
slsted by , Mrs. W. R. Jackson, Mrs. Burk- solemnised of Margery MoSweyn daughter
holder of Hamilton, and Mrs. A, Van- of the late Mr. John Campbell of Van-
Koughnet. A capital orchestra was In at- couver, B.C., and of Mrs Campbell, '"to
tendance, and a buffet supper was served Henry Charles, som bf Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
in the' futurist room. The committee In Draper, of Toronto. The ceremony was 
charge were Miss' Gladys Ashley, Mrs. A. conducted by Rev, (Captain) J B. Paulin. 
H. Birmingham, Miss Prances O'Reilly, at. Matthew’s Church was on Saturuay 
Mrs. Osorge Flint ’ and Mrs. H. 8. Bit- afternoon the scene of a pretty wedding, 
mlngham. when Emily Dorothy, daughter of Mrs. 8.

Toronto people now staying at St. Peters- Newman, was united in marriage »e Mr. 
burg, Florida, Include: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sydney Boswell, the Rev. Mr. D. B. Dar
winist, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Avery, Mrs. H. month officiating. The bride, who was at- 
Alater, Si. H. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Wakt- tired in white georgette dress with silver 
held and three children, Mr, and Mrs. sequin trimming, and wearing wreath if 
H. H. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin orange blosioms and veil, and carying an 
Westwood, Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Nelson ivorjr prayer book, entered the church on 
and Mrs. E. Esther Owen Filht. the arm of her brother, Mr. William New-

Mre. T. J." Mahoney was the hostess of a Mtas Hilda Newman, stater of the
bridal luncheon yesterday, given In honor atyende<l as bridesmaid, while the
of Miss Roble Jackson, a bride of this Misse* Iris Dakeman and Ethfl, 
week, A cut glass, basket nlled with, son *eted as flower girls. The groom was 
beauty roses and swathed with tulle cen- supported by Mr. Frederick Newman, 
tred the table, which was covered with brother of the bride. After the ceremony 
a Madeira lace cloth. Mrs. A, a Knox 1 reception was held at the home of the 
received with her mother. The guests' brlde 9 mother, 228 Pape, avenue., . 
were: Mr. W. F. Hodgson, Mrs. Alan Mur- The Question of the urgent need of ex
ray, Mise M. Diddle, Miss B. Switzer, Miss tension of Willard Hall for further «ocoih- 
Dorothy Mahoney, Mrs. C. Fuller, Mrs. modatton of friendless girts waa dwelt1 upon 
Bain Stevenson, Miss A. Caas, Miss D. ^ the district W.Ç.T.U. president, Mr* 
Chandeler, Miss Betty Linton, Miss A. Ward- at the November meeting of the 
Bonne, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. W. C. Avery, Stevens Union, W.Ç.TUI., held at the home 

Invitations have been issued for an In- °f the president, Mrs. G. Cameron, Atlae 
formal danco to be held by the Aura Dee kveriue. The branch has already dontri- 
Club in their club rooms on Friday, Nov bitted 8800 tor tl)e proposed new,.wing and 
26. The club dances have been very well I» planning to asstat with a basear .at, the 
attended this ysar and the committee are W.C.T.U. headquarters in December to 
looking forward to a large attendance both augment the fund. Mr*. Lang gave an 
of members and friends of members at address on “Citizenship.’1 
this dance. Mr, and Mrs. H. Watson apd Miss GI1-

Mtos Grace Weston, 1.50 Yonge street, ,*J“ ,cltL SSS a
was the hostess of a party given for Miss a
Phoebe (Bunny) Hare, who Is leaving ^ a d, Soriey have
shortly to spend the winter In California. EÎViV1??.,htVne *n Gue)Ph' a,ter * 
Autumn-tinted mums were charmlAgiy ar- ,nSJLV‘wr—"v. clty: ....
ranged In the artistic drawing-room, where - flffl „ wJa,4. ^Uelph attended the
a musical program was given. Mis* Hare JJ"stl”* *he Pdbllc Library Inltltute'in
singing a number of pretty songs. A dainty ®lty, , . J'***'
•upper was servsd on small tables decor- Alistair Fisher has returned to the
a ted with oriental baskets. Dancing took » *»qrt visit with friends in
place in the dining-room. The guest* in- u , _ _ . r oc 
cluded Misses Jean Bagshaw, Helene Gra- WK ,ha« returned to the
ham, Zllla Webber, Hilda Toshach, Irene * short visit with frtinds In
Young, Florence Weston, Dottle Aiken, Gueipn. u •
Bertha Clements, Alma Jameson, Mrs. ; Thoynburn hs* returned to iths olty 
Veitch, Mies Cummings and Miss Rowe, 1 1 ,,n Gue p5;
Messrs. Noel Kingdom Alex Ferguson, Max Middleton. Woodstock, is
Duke, Gordon Brown, W, J. Barry, Alex the ”,ln,ter tbe Mty
Toogood, Harold Brown, Ian MacNab, Tom . Ml*» Grace Clalrmont, Gravenhurst, Ont., 
Clayton. W. Young, Dr. Veitch, Egan and “ „vr™lu"e ‘n IÎ1® „
W. Anderson. g; Hfwitt. Guelph, Is visiting

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swan, "'“l Kingston here" to the city.
84 Woodlawn avenue, wae the scene or a ", Wlimer,, New Dlskeard,
very happy and Interesting family gather- î? îha iilfr , - .
ing on Saturday, the occasion being the .***• n*?frbert Irwln *• vl?,tlnk 1» Ford-
flfcy-fourth anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. (VT "i - , ■Swan's marriage. It was also Mr. Swan’s a1 'Tfi, Jf2^i'„lhUr ® visiting In GueJPh.
seventy-ninth birthday. The eight living = 7“ ctl*?Eat,®.<1i iMt
members of the family were ail present Aï. ?-“* ¥*thodl»t Ppr-
wlth their families. There are ten grand- 1 Michael
children. Mr. Swan is a native of Kdln- ^"4”®^%!'® nun“!?.A"
burgh, Scotland, coming to this country J» ^ Patterson, pa«^^r. Mr. gijd
sixty-eight years ago. With the exoep- îî,rA.]eCourtn®y w J TeMde »t If West 
tion of five years spent in Scarboro, be avenuf' 
has reilded In Toronto ever since. Fifty- 
seven years ago the . tirm bf Swan Bros., 
the well-known wholesale grocers on East 
King street, was established. Mr. Henry 
Swan still goes to his office, where he has 
associated with him two of his sons,
Messrs. J. H. and J. B. Swan.

The marriage took place very quietly 
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20, at St.
Augustine's Church, the rector, the Rev.
F; G. Plummer, officiating, of Miss Sarah 

„, daughter of Mrs.
Mr. Harold E. Davis,

^lembers of Society of Artists 
"Have Creditable Display 

at The Grange.

S:LIOW trifling . are our troubles 
compared with the Suffering 

some endure.
Picture the heme of a family here 
in' Toronto^—the father dead—the 
mother-and sister invalid*, and the 

l»botei--4heir sole support, 
hard work in- all 

weathers, constant colds, Insuffi
cient nourishment, exhausted the 
wage-earner's strength, an,d he, 
too, broke d<ÿ*n. '

ej.e:
til.-'
At?

tm.1}f *rr :-
•‘k’Bbtfpite • the weather of yesterday 
tt latge - turnout of members of the 
Women’s ■ Press Club .and friends 
ijNtthered at the Art 'Qalleries of "the 
■titauge iwtlen Miss Estelle Kerr gave 

-interesting and educative talk on 
dthé" pictures on exhibition. Small 

’ «patntiAga- and - sketches by members 
•dt the Ontarài Society of Artists com- 
IpriSed 'thSi 'collection shown by 28 
•uvNlsta^, a. number being well-known 
*eeaU».> _

Miss Kerr "pointed out that there 
yaas a; link- wanting between the 
e-rilatas arid- the public to remedy 
lWhlc.lt vjMthibits should be put 
gate»; rather than.- mere exhibits of 
eft* JSegaBdtng work generally, Miss 
&efn ;wa«: Of the opinion that there 
,jaas a lack of craftsmanship—an un- 
jyiiahed character to much that was 
ntfud.uced- On the .other hand some 
(jt$ the urtista whose pictures hung on 
4>w .stalls were pointed to as having 
4$ many points merit almost all their 
ÿfivn. , jSflr the critic she advised an 
jgtervlew with the artist with the re- 
.iiull that many ■ conditions under 

the picture was produced 
vràuld. corne to light and many things 
explained.
^iThat landscape was almost a mod- 
4^0 phase, uot being» known until the 
fist three hundred years, and gain- 
^)tg ifs ,maturity within the last de
cide was stated. The work of the 
•ni'prkaaionist was an effort by the 
trioderns to concentrate In a few bold 
strokes things that were laboriously 
kvorked dut by' thé older painters, 
difference of setting and Its influence 
bn'the work of the painter was em
phasized, a picture pelted indoors 
having sometimes an «■mgether dif
ferent effect- when semHKier differ
ent surroundings. To ffsWcome this 
ïties Kerr recommended that artists 
should send their pictures on appro
bation. The- pleasure which the pos
session of ■ a picture gave its owner 
was algo' noted. The appreciation of 
the, audience Waa expressed by Mrs. 
J^airbaifn,

^Miss Lvioy Doyle, president of the 
c*ub, told of an -exhibition in design 
lately Seen in New York where side 
bk Side with the patterns were the 
fabrics which had also been produced 
o* this continent. Mr.- Grelg, procur
ator Of the Grange, stated that the 
tileries were for the public. Schools 
may send a class- any time under di- 
tydiqn of a teacher. Students may 
become members of the Gallery on a 
tee-tot-16 fend others $10 a year, this 
ewtWlhg « mqny advantages In the 

.P# lectures and exhibits. .Brlt- 
toh, American and Chinese exhibits 
wdH. be on view during the next three 
months, <
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/at 7,'itr■ !The visiting nurse'Of the National 
Sanitarium Association found him 
suffering with tuberculosis. They. 
sent him to the MAtskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptive», the 
Samaritan C)ub providing for the 
family, Ldying outside, resting, 
and properly cared, for, he is slow-.

,-4y recovering.
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ALLUSION TGFLYNN 
DENIED BY PREMIER

He Did Not Say Certain News
papers Had Taken Flynn 

“Under Their Wing.”
In

D Sunday night the- Canadian 
Press Limited received from its cor- 
respondent in Aylmer, Ont., and trans- 
initted on the wires, a despatch pur
porting to be an interview with Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, in which the premier 
was said to have stated that he had 
observed that certain newspapers had 
taken-Harry Flynn "under their wing," 
The Ottawa bureau of the Canadian 
Pçess yesterday sent the following:

I- was stated at the premier’s office 
today -that the interview published in 
the morning papers from Aylmer was 
unfounded. What Mr; Meighen stated 
On -the subject of the Toronto" meeting 
was in a public address, and no refer
ence was made to individuals.

"The prime minister stated that he 
had hot given an interview on the 
Toronto matter to any one. His denial 
of the charge that he. had refused to 
meet Toronto returned soldiers was 
made during his public address, in 
reply to the address of welcome ten
dered him th - Aylmer, and his words 
were substantially as reported by 
Canadian Press Limited. He had made 
no reference to Harry Flynn Or to any 
other individual, as he was reported 
to-*have done In the last paragraph of 
thé despatch from Aylmer, Ont."
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WOMAN LEAVES MONEY
TO BUILD MAUSOLEUM

!
™ade April 1 last, Mrs. 

Elizabeth Smith, who died in Toronto 
ApT‘ U- leaving $2,200 personalty 
and 720 Crawford street, valued at $2,- 
600. after direptlng that not more 
than $300 be. spent for the purchase 
of a mausoleum for her in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, bequeathed $60 to 
her husband, William Matthew Smith; 
a mortgage for $2,000 to her daughter, 
Ruth E. Gascoyne; ; her household 
goods to her four daughters, who, with 
two sons, share equally in the residue.

Rose Avenue HospitalI Who Said Homemade Pie!!II
(Privet*)

Medloal, Surgical and Maternity 
288 WBLLBSLBY ST., TORONTO 

Phone North 2886SPECIAL LUNCHReceptions,
Mr*. Harold S. Sheppard (nee Beatrice 

Kaln*) will, for the first time since her 
marriage, receive with Mrs. Saxton T. 
Sheppard, at 112 Admiral road, on Thurs
day, Nov. 25, from,4 to 6.80 .o’clock.

VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK,
- Recent guests from Toronto regis
tered at thé Highland Inn included 
Mf. W. M. Temple.

HEAVY DRY VOTE IN
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

11.30 to 2 p.m.
!" ■;

45c ANNOUNCEMENTSI
: 3■ I Folks!

—soup—choice of meats or 
fifth—potatoes—bread—butter 
—choice of your desserts— 
including — H-o-m-e-m-a-d-e 
PTE—Come! ! !

HENNESSEY’S TEA ROOMS
87 'YONGE STREET 

(“Juet Over the «Drug Store.”)

Here's a real pienu Notices of future events, not in- 
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 80c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char- 

purpoeee, 4c per word, mint- 
11.00: It held to rales money 

these purposes, 
8c oer word, minimum $2,60.

I
r<I!!i Jane (Daisy) Adams 

Anns M. Adams, to 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother,, Mr. Percy Adams, Wore a becom
ing traveling suit of navy blue duvetyn, 
with hat to match. Mr, and Mre. Davis 
will, on their return from their honey
moon, live at 8 Tennis crescent, Toronto.

The marriage of Mies Jessie Murphy t6 
Mr. Peter Austin took place quietly In St. 
Helen's Church, the Rev. Father Caille of
ficiating. Mr. A. Murphy gave hie daugh
ter away. She was wearing a suit of brne 
tricotine, with seal furs, a blue French hat 
and corsage bouquet of sweetheart rosej. 
Miss Mary Murphy Was her sister s brides
maid, In a navy blue suit and hat. Mr.

Mr. and Mre.

WILL SEE RANEY ON
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW
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The special temperance committee 

of the Toronto Methodist Ministerial 
Association reported yesterday at a 
meeting of the association, but -no 
reference was made to the Spracklin 
casé or the border cities situation. An 
Interview had been secured with Hon.
W- B. Raney, _ attorney-general, with 
regard, to law .enforceipent In Ontario,
and also with Rev. Dp. Andrew 8. „
Grant' with regard to the forthcoming Zd^ît. only aro ^
wéw ertnHm/ld The_ committee evenings at the University of Taroratw

d’ attd W,U brinK In a One of these classes (studying modem 
furtner report. novelists and ix>vels), Vs. still open to a

Prof. Dr. McLaughlin of Victoria few more applicants; no academlo quail- 
College, delivered the address of the I f*ca*,!®ne necessary. Those now studying 
morning on important aide lights on I ?i?uhl?h,y enthusiastic over the course.

r, ssas1

■ iiii i■ i||; TORONTO CLUBS JOIN
IN COMMUNITY DRIVEExtend period for

RED CROSS APPEAL
WIMObAUSIS CLUB sale of work at 

King Eld ward Hotel, Tuesday, Nov. 23, 
from 11 to 6. Afternoon tea.

THE TWENTY - NINTH ANNyAL
meeting of the Children's Aid Society 
ot Toronto takes place 3 o’clock Thurs
day, November 25th, at 229 Simcoe St. 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Glirke 
presiding. Speakers : Hon. Mr. Raney, 
Attorney-General; Judge Mott 
others. Public cordially Invited.

ENGINEERING Institute

Rev. Dr. Andrew S. Grant, chief 
executive officer of the Dominion 
committee on liquor legislation,- yes
terday received practically the 
pleit» returns from the -threw -prairie 
provinces In, connection with the Vote 
on stopping the impotation of intôxi- 
cating liquor. Some of the outposts 
are ffiOl to .Teport, but they will not 
make, a difference of 100 now either 
one way or ? the other, 
are.'. >,S

Alberta, ballots cast, 109,000; dry 
majority, 19,000; Saskatchewan, bal
lots - cast, *139,000;'. dry majority, 25.- 
000; "Manitoba, ballots 
dry majority, 9,018.

The total vote cast in Nova Scotia 
Is still unknown, but the dry 
Jority is approximately 40,000.

m «te’ ■

The Rotary, Kiwanis, arid Lion 
Clubs of Toronto 4$av«.-.united for the 
drive to raise $4bff,O0» to support the 
Fédéra tion for ÿbrHMùnitÿ service. •

A financial staffcpefit ‘hg# 'tieetHserai 
«howlng the.Opÿ-àiiQns pf tftè ïëfl- 

enatlon daring the last; yqar.. lFdr£y- 
seven Institutions have been granted 
$30,000 per month for the past twelve 
months, altho not quite $360,000 was 
subscribed last year in the campaign. 
The extra amounts were made up by 
members interested in the work.

The Salvation Army Hqstel, on the 
comer of King and -Church streets, 
will be used as headquarters. Rev. 
W. A. Cameron has accepted the 
chairmanship of tfie campaign com
mittee, and 207 Rotartans have voV- 
urttoered their services to canvass.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A-British and foreign mail, via Eng- 

làiia, to connect with the steamer Em
press of France, sailing from Quebejc. 
Saturday, Nov. 27, will be closed at 
the Toronto postoffice as follows: 
Regular registered mail at 11 p.m., 
Thursday, Nov. 26; regular ordinary 
mail at 6 a.m„ Friday, Nov. 26; sup
plementary registered mail at 6 p.m., 
Friday, Nov. 26; supplementary ordi
nary mall at 6 p.m., Friday, Nov. 26. 
Parcel post and newspaper mail will 
be closed at 4 p.m.. Friday, Nov. 26.

SU ILDING PERMITS ISSU Ed. "
Among the permits issued by the 

architect’s department yesterday were 
the -following. F. C. Barkey for the 
erection of three detached brick dwel
lings on Norman avenue, Nos. 16, 16a 
and 18, at a total dost of $10,500. The 
Bell Telephone Company to make an 
addition to the. Beach Exchange build
ing on the " east eide of Lee avenue 
near Queen street, at a cost of $4,900.

MR. MoCONKEY ILL.
E. G. E. McConkey, the well-known 

restaurant- proprietor of this city, is 
seriously 111 at Ms home, 227 Russell 
Hill rd., where he lies suffering from 
an- acute attack of appendicitis from 
which he is making a slow but 
recovery.

I sçmtv»:rrl
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EVENING 
CLASSES IN ENGLISHIn view of the fact that, a large 

nunîBër* of contributions to the Brit-
continuMg to arrivéand^ls^titot the ^ustto l“byW“ o't”t tor"'the east, 

appeal is being taken up by societies, returning from their trip they will reside 
schools and churches which have not at 684 Dufferln street.
yet; had time to carry out to comble "Taxation In Relation to Domestic Eco- 
tioii the Can-idiin bm.. tuple aonilce,'’ was the subject of diacusslon at
tion, tne Lanadian Red Cross Society ve,terday afternoon's meeting of the club 
has extended the time of the appeal for the study of social science in the Mai - 
until the middle of December and garet Baton Hall. MIm Constance Lang, 
provincial divisions have been tele- the president, was in the chair, and the 
graphed to that effect. discussion was ‘«d ^arruerite f. Tay-

lieports have not yet been received [’‘/"'This was the second of a series of 
from the other provinces of Canada; discussions relating to "The Influence of 
but the appeal baa been well receiv- Domestic Economics on National Progress. 

in Ontario,,.- Individual contribu- The chalmnan, ^master and
lions have been numerous and the sTd Tnvltaüon. tor Tht annual dtatrlbu- 
manner in .Which the appeal has been tlon of prizes in the assembly hall. at 
received by organizations Of all do- o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 30. . 
script Ions has been vefry gratifying. Mis» Kathleen Wallle, the clever Cana- 
In some Instances municipalities have dlan 8CUlPtor and artist, who ip holding
hlTo°nbdeed and C,hUrCheS and 6Ch00la tore^^to^Wornenta ArtCOA*ocîaUoh! wL 
havo been very frequent contributors, the guezt of Miss Jan* Bertram *t an in

formal tea yesterday afternoon, when about 
thirty well-known artists and the members 
of the executive of the W. A. A., were 
present. Tea was served In the upstairs 
gallery by some of the members. ,

The Ka Dee Kue Club will hold a cen
tury ball on Friday night of this week, 
when many noveltlee will be Introduced.

Mrs: Irvipg, who Is the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. L. . A ' Hamilton, Is giving a 
danoe on Thursday night at- 20 St. Joseph" 
in honor of.Mtas Alex Irving.

Sir William Coats Cross,. Glasgow, 
land, accompanied by J. Arnold Cowan, ar
rived In Toronto yesterday. Sir William Is 
a director of the Scottish Canadian Invest
ment Co., and the Crdss Fertilizer Co. of 
Nova Scotia, • and is also Interested In 
Alexander ' Cross & Sons, Glasgow, and the 

'Highland Agricultural Co.
Yesterday was regular sewing day-at the 

Grace Hospital Auxiliary meeting, which 
was held In the nurses’ residence. At the 
same time plans were discussed for the 
dance, which the auxiliary will hold on 
the 30th. It was reported at today’s meet
ing that a goodly supply of Jam and Jelly 
for the pleasure at the patients during 
the winter had been obtained at a shower 
held last week.

Mrs. W. F. Phillips, formerly Miss Ducue 
Buntin, received for the first time since 
her marriage yesterday afternoon, with her 
nqother, Mrs. Alexander Buntin. 16 Elm 

The bride was wearing her lovely 
wedding gown of grey tulle and silver with 
coreage bouquet of orchids. The tea table 
was decorated with roses and pink shaded 
candles. Mrs. T. J. Clark and Mrs. w. 
Gooderham poured tea and coffee. The as
sistants Were the brl deem aids, Mtas Billie 

Buntin, Mtas Helen Gooderham, Miss, Ar-
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of Canada,
Toronto Branch. Open meatlng, Thu »- 
day, Nov. 25, 1920, 8.16 p.m. Mining 
Building, University of Toronto, comer 
College and MoCaul streets. llluatraU.1 
pttMlo lecture on Mesopotamia by 
Capt. L. W. Wynne-Robe-rts, R.B. 
Ladles Invited.
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3f : DOWNUNIVERSITY STbpENTS

VISIT PACKING PLANT
■ 1

Thirty of the members 'of the Arts 
Chemical Society of the University of 
Toronto made a trip to -thé' plant of 
Gunn*, "Limited, at the invitation, of 
Mr. Perry, the chief chemist of the 
company. Mr, Perry and the staff 
were most oohrteous and painstaking 
1, ®*p’alnl"S »na demonstrating to the 
students the processes- Of making the 
various produetÿ-ïrsrrl the crude 
ton seed .oil; .

Prom , the ch'hmtoè standpoint, these 
processes appealed liidet' strongly to 
nHc^rK° c4|Wsts,;but the real sur- 
prise of .the-aftefheoti came when the 
members were taken, thru the packing 
plant and -began: to realize the size of 
a modern institution of this kind. 
They visited floor after floor of cold 
storage rooms kept at various tempera
tures, then the packing cellars, beef- 
dresslng rooms, ice-making plant And 
refrigeration system.
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
HOLD EUCHRE MATCH

One hundred tables of bridge and 
euchre were played at the very.suc
cessful party held at St. Michael’s 
hall, Bond street, last night, when the 
auxiliary of St. Michael’s Hospital 
were hostesses. Supper was served 
at small tables and vocal numbers 
were given by Mr. J. O’Mara, 
pa pied by Mrs. W. Faldey. The guests 
were received by the honorary presi
dent, Mrs. J. Loudon, the president, 
Mrs Walter AIcKeown. and Mesdames 
J. p, Day, T. D. Phelan. Mrs. Rich- 
a t'4 Greer was in charge of the tickets. 
Proceeds will go towards furnishing 
thq pew residence for the 
the hospital,
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Hi jIt Goes the Price of Bread
13c to 11c

-ai nurses of 4 dr

. 1 . • :TRIBUTE , TO LATE JUDGE.
Bet’orq qpMilnjÿ the jury assize elt- 

■tings yestèrilay, Mr. Justice Kelly 
paid a Aignffled ti-lbute to the late 
Me. Justice Britton, all counsel pre- 
scat standing. H. Mowat, K.C., as 
senior member of the bar present, 
alaq spoke feelingly of the abilities 
and character of the late Justice.

FORM MUNICIPAL STATE.

, to ,take UP the question of formu
lating a Joint municipal slats. This Is 
said to be one of the evidences of the 
growing sense of co-operation between 
the two hitherto opposition groups of ex- 
service men, as represented by the G 
W. V. A. and the G. A. U. V.
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Bread reduced from 
means a

avenue.

I
big saving for everybodysure

1 a
But the quality goes UP. The last of the war-time flour 
is gone, Once more the finest of flour is used. Just 
imagine how good it will be-better still, phone and have 
our dnver call. A loaf will convince you. That tender, 
brown crust and sweet nutty flavor is just great.

i i
T

- . - • - y ,U
i ; :i ' HOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
me necessary nourishment to the body. 
A increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
IÆMrxszz, MM

I2B8SÎ «han that ma^ with anT oth*r.“d m°iet
Made in Canada
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HONORA.
i Cbar’^big in Sound and admirable In

orlginal.br from the Latin “hones,” or
honor, that quality which the. Roman 

soldiers roost esteemed. Honor was a 
Roman deity, in fact Honor!ua was the 
name to the Spanish father of thegreat Theodosius; it also named hi! 
lmpedle grandson, the Jest genuine Ro
man emperor, «nd was Inherited by hia 
niece. Juata Grata Honora, who proved

Honorine wag A Neustrian maiden 
8lafa m a Danish Invasion, and regarded 
as a martyr. Her name prevails in 
Franco and Germany; Ireland has made 
it a fayorite, contracting it generally to 
Norah. ,

Franc* calls « Honore, and has so 
named a suburb of Paris, in England, 
Honorta is the accepted form, and the 
latter has Attuned some vogue in this 
country. $ho Honora is preferable and 
In more general usage.

undertakings, And has pecuUar power to 
15^*“ '"v he»rt of an

her lucky and 'r

LA WRENCE’S 
JÊÊÊÊ BkiEA n

i6roJf. f
-cv. *

a Loaf 11c a Loaf#1
•iri|

10 Tickets for $1.10
GEO. LAWRENCE’S BREAD, LIMITED
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V It washes 
the hardest 
things

;

:
ti*

ifl easily
Do not get up early in the 
morning to best the water 
for washday. Uae Rinso 
and wash the clothes in 
cold water. Yon will save 
time and the cost of heat
ing water. Your washing 
will be done sooner and 
your clothes will be more 
clean if you nae Rinso 
—the pure soap granules 

harmless as pure 
water itself.

a Git m pedmgi mt yur Gnetr'i
LKVXR BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTORinso

V

At Night — Soak the 
clothes in thç rich, 
bubbly Rinso suds.

Morning—Rinse them out 
—that’s all 1

AND ASSEMBLY 
ROOMiDANCING

C. ». DAVM, Prtocteel 4S8 DOVKRCOURT RD., ewr. College PBOir* TAMX
VM)

HOOSING your teaoher Is not merely a matter of location. Experience 
A - Is a factor to be considered If you expect satisfactory results. Ww 

have had experience with thousand* of pu pH», and can prefect to your 
mind the essentials In a manner easily grasped and can guarantee results. 
Next class begins Tuesday, November 23rd. The Davis Dances are held In 
our beautiful Assembly Room*, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evening». 
We reserve the rights of admission.

NEUCOTT ORCHESTRA IN ATTËNDANCE,

BREAD PRICE DROPS 
TWO CENTS A LOAF

Further Reduction May Soon 
Be Expected in View of - 

I i * Flour Cut.

The bakers of Toronto announce a re
duction of two cents per loaf of bread,

the down grade a further cut in broad 
may, it is stated, soon be expected.

G. Lawrence, of Lawrence’s bakery, 
announced yesterday that, cotnmenclfigîo^iriKfî1?*’ t%n”Pw Prtce would’ bf 
10 tickets for $M0. "There will be no 
difference In the weight of the bread, 

9Ua.!™? goea UP-” added Mr. 
.havé reached sotne 

ot the new patent 
f?Ur the Publlc win get the bene
fit. The Test of the war-time flour 
nas gone.
in^»e 18 "o dePbt the price is com- 
ng down. How far I cannot say, but

Htltdn bqf wmnVac a said David
^ Brothers. “Whatever

f° We ^U1 haye to do, irre- 
spective of market condition*,” he 
aactea. ? ■ •
nJ,he%.Canada Bread Company, whose 
?.r,c® f°r some, months back fhas been 

m peF„8l°6:le loaf or 12 tickets 
71*1 also fall into line, it is 

understood, by making a cut to $1.20 
for the same number of tickets.

SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.

sl£
SU*nday „ach0°l waa held last 

night. A capital program of music, 
reoitAtions, dialogs and duets was 
rendered by the scholars and thoroly 
enjoyed by the ' large attendance of 
parents and friend*, V.. Winnett and 
H. R. Adams are the school superin
tendents, and W. C. Wilkinson Is 
retary. sec-

“What’s te a Name?"
Fmcts about ; its Ms. 

_1 whence it
gownaOt^dij ââdhtckj JewS

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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years ago, and all electors had votee 
on It. The proposal now was to take 
a vote only of the ratepayers.

Controller Gibbons was in favor of a 
25 per cent, exemption on improvements, 
and probably on business, but decidedly 
opposed to exemption of income. There 
would probably be a majority vote for 
the 25 per cent exemption proposed by 
Aid. Honeyford, because many people 
would conclude that they would save on 
their taxes, but it was pïain if taxes 
were taken off. the buildings they would 
have to be put on the land, because the 
revenue would have to be raised. He 
believed the Honeyford motion would 
increase rather than lower the taxes of 
workmen, still he was prepared to let the 
people vote on It.

"There is no doubt there are inequali
ties in the assessment," said Aid. Sykes, 
but he believed the assessment commis
sioner was making good headway in 
removing these inequalities. He would 
be willing to exempt all properties val
ued under (1500, but Aid. Plowman's mo
tion had features to commend it.

Aid. Donald MacGregor would vote for 
exemption on soldiers' homes, but would 
not vote for either the Honeyford or the 
Plewman motions.

"Send both motions to the people.S.
was the advice of Aid. Phlnnemore.

"This is no time to monkey with the 
assessment," said Aid Burgess. A great 
deal of money would have to be raised 
next year, and it would be a bad pojr 
icy to take any step that might unsettle 
the city's financial position. He argued 
that thousands of citizens would be 
glad to get their money out of lots on 
which they had paid taxes for years, 
and the proposal was to take taxes off 
the big corporations and put them on 
the people who had been stung with 
vacant land. "Not with my vote, you 
are not ’• he declared. There was very 
little virtue in either the Honeyford or 
th Plewman motion, and he would vote 
against them. .. . .__ tVl„_

th,.,
Burgees and Aid.
Plewman motion. ___ . - „

sSÜS- fW&iysç M
motion was lost on a 7 to 15 vote, as
*°Yeae—Gibbons, Ramaden, Hampton, 
Hiltz, Honeyford, Rydlng and Singer.

Nays—Cameron, Maguire, Beamish, 
Birdsall, Blackburn, Burgees, F. —. 
Johnston, F. W. Johnston, Maxwell 
Phlnnemore. Plewman, Sykes, Whetter 
and Wlnnett,

M
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OFFICERS OF LLP. ISSUE DEBENTURES 
DISAGREE SHARPLY TOR FOOD BUILDING

Controller Resents Criticism 
of Board by Member of 

Council.

Mrs. Prenter Says Secretary 
Marks Is Not Only Reac

tionary in Party.

CHARGES BAD GRACEAll is not harmony among officers 
of the Independent Labor party, as 
witness a letter sent to the press by 
Mrs. Harriet Dunlop Prenter, vice- Question’ of Earlv 
president And assistant secretary of VUC8llon or c'arly '—losing tor
that organization. The attitude of the Groceries Is
secretary, Joseph Marks, in opposition Viroccnes IS Referred to
to the "hands oft Russia" arid “Self- 
Determination" doctrines preached by 
a section of the party has aroused the
resentment of Mrs. Prenter, who ac- The board of control's recommenda- 
cuses him of being a reactionary quite that _ buiidW recomme”aa 
Out of sympathy with the progressives. , a the pure food
Her letter follows: exhibitors at the Exhibition be erected

Editor World : The amazing résolu- at a cost of (160,000 
lutlon of the secretary of the Independ- K_ ... ..
ent Labor party—as reported In the Dy Ala' B,n»er at the city council 
press—regarding those members of the meeting yesterday, and finally 
party who have expressed sympathy with ^ _ nrmHd*. U, , . d*
the principle of self-determination and 10 prov de for the Issue of 20-year 
with the policy of non-interference .with debentures.
Russia, will undoubtedly please 
reactionary In all the political partie
and one cannot help thinking that It may were usually faulty, 
also partly explain why there Is not a 
single Labor member for Toronto in our
local legislature, and why/Labpr speakers bed grace from Aid. Singer 
have to listen as patiently as they rrtay VM- men »- . ,to semi-sneers and half jokes about the year ma”' to be continually criticising 

vement In this Queen City—one real- the board of control, and Con. Maguire 
lsea now the generosity and the tender ,,1 a iu sinsvr .
hearts of those outsiders who merely continually med-
call us •‘mld-Vlctorlan." dllng and holding up the business of

Terms Attitude Absurd council with his pointless criticism.
Mr. Marki takes exception to two Ex-Controller McBride, treasurer of 

things: the "hands oft Russia" meeting the Exhibition, who was present said 
?nd the "self 1d^e™^at‘°n’’ movement. ft was not the intention of the Exhl-
"funda^nUl principles of "iritis? de- b™?" td blfnd d0WI? ***
mocracy" of which he speaks ao glibly, exhibitors to pay for the building in 
he should have been the one to start ten years, neither was it proposed to 
a "hands off Russia" movement, also he give them rights in the building for 
would have beep among the first to twenty years. The Idea was to issue
tiPonak By fl:! PabsuMltudde heeprova, luro‘f^TLen*“Î g<* 
himself either out of touch with, or Pure food men to sign an agreement 
untrue to, our comrades in the British to meet the interest and sinking fund 
Labor party, and in the Independent and other carrying charges for a 
Labor party In the old land, slhce both period of ten years. The recommenda- 
these bodies have "J*’*®11 nf11,™1,y ar}d tion was finally adopted with an am- 
tact,U had* they notNon!8^ 9 particutTri? endment providing for the issue of 20- 
In the case of Russia—the face of Euro- y*ar debentures, 
pean affairs, serious tho It is, would be Increase for Hospital,
very much more so today. Incidentally The balance of the board of control re- 
Mr. Marks states that the Russian meet- port was acceped with minor amend
ing broke up a labor picnic—this Is not mends. Some of the chief items were: 
In accord with fact; the many hundreds Increase of the per diem allowance to 
who came to hear the speeches brought public hospitals for treatment of indigent 
neither baskets nor bexes; they were not patients from (1.25 to (1.60; additional Independent *Labor party picnickers- appropriation of (13,600 to finish the 
furthermore, as a vice-president of the Barlscourt puuric library; refund of taxes 
Independent Labor party and assistant for the years 1914 to 1917 to the North 
secretary I challenge Mr. Marks and American Life Insurance Company on the 
those who supported his resolution, to lane Immediately to the west of their 
prove that any statement was made at premises, which was found to be the pro- 
anv self determination meeting that was penty of toe city, and that the unpaid 
not "In accord with the fundamental taxes for the'years 1919 and 1920, 
nrlnoinles of British democracy." amounting to (927.28, be canceled; appll-

Other Reactionaries. cation to the legislature for an act to
The central executive of the Independ- ««able the city to establish a pension 

ent Labor party have unanimously en- nmd for civic employee, 
dorsed this principle for which the war A Urge number of pavements and other 
was declared to be fought, and unless improvements recommended In the works 
Mr Marks believes In saying one thing cwnmittee report were put thru. The 
and doing another, he has no right to recommendation that the property owners 
criticize anyone who simply takee the immediately affected be asked to pay 90 
British government and the Independent per cent, of the cost of widening Muiock 

• We know avenue at the southwest comer of Lioyd

Controllers.

was criticized,

Aid. Singer said the board's reportsevery

Con. R&msden thought it came with
as a first-

mo

Labor party at their word. 
that the provincial secretary U not the avenue, was referred back. It was argued 
only reactionary In the Labor ranks, and that the city should pay 25 per cent. In-

sort of time, 
sound old Tory
vlnclal and local president, since 
the present occupants. *Ue 
dent, are banned; besides, we mt 
the "brains" of the first successful

____  The recommendation in the report of
He ought ' to get some the committee on parks and exhibitions 
to fill the chairs of pro- that T. R. Boys be permitted to convert 
l1 nresident. since both his property at No. 7 St. Andrew’s ave-

o a vlce-presl- nue, Island, into a 14-room two-family 
we must lose apartment, was referred back. This com- 

________________ Labor mittee’s recommendation that the grounds
forum"we "have ""ever had—a young man around flrehails and police stations be
whose culture and earnestness would be --------------------------------------------r—----------
welcomed by any intelligent group. Even 
the woman assistant Secretary must 
tho she has sheafs of letters from 
Independent Labor party branches, ex
pressing satisfaction with her work for 
the cause of labor. But, perhaps, the 
solution of the Whole matter is that the 
provincial secretary, who boasts that he 
Is the founder of the Independent Labor 
party, Is also ambitious to offlclate_as the 
undertaker of that body—one heard this 
thought uttered at the London conven
tion last Good Friday—or perhaps it Is 
that the days have really come when 
"a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household."

ffe

Harriet Dunlop Prenter.

harbor board books

SHOW LARGE DEFICIT

An audit of the books of the board 
of harbor commissioners, as compiled 
by City Auditor Scott, reveals a de
ficit at the end of 1919 totaling (984,- 
164, including the provision for sink
ing fund, 
completed, 
hand (202,956.39 In the bank, nearly 
(349,000 in investments, (587.366 in 
accounts and accounts receivable, 
and nearly (15,400,000 In inventories 
of stores, real estate and building 
equipment. The liabilities Include de
benture bonds totaling (10,261,000, 
with a capital account totaling 18,- 
931.335.

The audit has Just been 
The harbor board has on
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ASPROUX NOW HAVING 
ENORMOUS SALE HERE%

O
Thousands Now Using New 

Scientific Cold Remedy 
With Most Astonishing and 
Gratifying Results.

RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

cine I have realized the great neqfL 
of a more efficient method pf treat* 
ing Colds, Bronchitis, Croup in chil* 
dien, and kindred disorders. The 
trouble has been that most people 
Invariably treat the symptoms ami 
not the cause. Most people somy 
days when they have a cold simply 
take Aspirin. Plain Aspirin never 
did, and never will, cure a cold# 
It relieves the symptoms momentari
ly and alleviates only, 
nauseous doses of Quinine and violent 
purgatives, which often upset the sys
tem to such an etxent that the treat
ment Is worse than the disorder. 8tiH 
others use cough remedies and ex
pectorants, which afford only tempor
ary relief.

"My new formula, Asprolax, net 
only relieves the symptoms, but the 

It is a combination 
treatment, and acts as an anti -pyretic, 
which reduces the fever and relieves 
the feeling of distress and discomfort;' 
an Expectorant which loosens the 
Phlegm, relieves congestion and stops 
the cough; a laxative which opens 
the bowels, and an antiseptic which 
retards germ growth and checks tbs 
spread of the infection. Those who 
have taken Asprplax find it difficult to 
describe the wonderful feeling of re
lief and exhilaration they experience. 
The volatile parts of the solution 
penetrate deep down into the air pas
sages. The head is unstopped, sneez- 
ing|, sniffing and coughing usually* 
cease at once, and headache and other 
distressing symptoms almost Invari
ably disappear with the first few 
doses. Only one bottle is usually 
sufficient to break up the most ob
stinate cold."

Others take

cause as well.

The next time you have a cough 
or cold go to your nearest drug store 
and ask for a bottle ,of Asprolax. 
Have the clerk open it' on the spot, 
take a teaspoonfuL repeat the dose 
in an hour and again the second 
hour. If you are not surprised. and 
delighted with the results, then go 
back to your druggist and he will 
refund yonir money without question. 
Asprolax is manufactured by a mil- 
ion-dollar corporation, composed of 
successful, level-headed business 
and the fact that they are willing to 
stand back of every bottle sold Is 
convincing evidence of their absolute 
confidence in the preparation.

As recently announced, the Aspro
lax formula was perfected by Dr. J. 
W. Smathers, an American Physician 
and Pharmacist of thirty years 
perlence. In referring to his 
discovery. Dr. Smathers said: "Ever 
since I first began the study of medi-

men.

This new scientific discovery is 
rapidly becoming the sensation of the 
dr'%1 trade in Canada, and thousand* 
are now using it with the most aston
ishing and gratifying results.

ex-
new

placed under the Jurisdiction of the parks 
commissioner was also referred back.

The recommendation of the committee 
on works that two cab stands be allowed 
on the east side of Victoria street, be
tween Colborne street and the entrance 
to the King Edward Hotel, was referred 
back for further consideration.

Manager O'Neil of the Kirvr Edward 
appeared with a petition signed by own
ers of adjoining property asking that 
taxis be prohibited from parking there.

Residential Restrictions.
The bylaw to appoint returning officers 

and poll clerks and fix the polling sub
divisions was passed. The bill creates 
25 more polling subdivisions.

The bvlaw authorizing the removal of 
residential restrictions on the northwest 
corner of Bloor street and Avenue road 
was g(yen Its third reading and passed. 
This corner is now owned by the Home 
Bank, who will erect a bran&h on the 
comer.

The following bylaws were given third 
readings: To allow the erection of Wtoree 
on the West side of Dufferin street, be
tween the rear of properties fronting on 
the north side of 6t. Clair avenue and 
Norton avenue; to allow the erection of 
a private garage at No. 98 Madison 
avenue, less than 26 feet from the street 
line; to accept dedication of a highway, 
32 feet wide, from Queen street soutih-

to^aoqulre0 land 
for the widening of Avoca avenue, op- 
**>e*t® the northeasterly angle of lot 34. 
plan 413-CB; to acquire land for the open
ing and grading of a lane in rear oi 
lots fronting on the south side of Hum- 
berside avenue and of a lane extending . 
southerly therefrom over the rear of the 
lots fronting on the east side of Med- 
land crescent, with a turning basin at 
the south end; to authorise tho construc
tion of certain local improvement works 
recommended on the initiative plan.

Aid. Winnet presented a petition ask
ing for a vote of the râtepayers on Janu
ary 1 on the question of early closing 
for p*°^erie** The motion was referred 
to the (board of control;

Council turned down the recommends, 
tion of the board that Messrs. Tuckwell 
and Smith be permitted to instal a 
gasoline standard at the curb in front 
of their premises at 147 Victoria street.

Works Commissioner Harris wrote to 
council urging that the recommendation 
of the board be rejected on the ground 
that such matters had by bylaw been 
placed in his hands and on his author
ity other similar applications had been- 
rejected. If council should decide net 
to comply with his request, he wanted 
the bylaw investing power in him re
pealed.
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The Blood Pressure
\\ T HAT is the meaning of blood VV pressure?” you may ask, and

v v “What has it to do with the
health ?” For, as much as we hear of blood 
pressure these days, it is somewhat of a 
mystery to most people.

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison with water pressure, where
by water is supplied to homes and made 
available upstairs and down at a mere turn 
of the tap.

The blood in the human body is under t 
a similar pressure, as you will know if you 
cut an artery and see the force with which 
the blood spurts out.

The arteries may be likened to the 
rubber hose which you attach to the water 
system in your house. So long as the 
rubber retains its elasticity you do not 
fear trouble, but as it gets older and 
harder and begins to crack you dread the 
Water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the strength of the hose.

And so it is with the arteries. The 
walls of the arteries harden as age ad
vances, more particularly if the vital 
organs are not doing their full duty in 
filtering and purifying the blood and keep
ing it in rich, healthiul condition.

When your physician suspects that 
your arteries are hardening and losing the

elasticity which enables them to withstand 
the strain put on them he recommends 
that you have your blood pressure tested. 
Then he seeks a means of improving the 
condition of the blood and of restoring the 
health and vigor of the digestive, filtering 
and excretory organs.

In the great majority of cases the weak 
functioning of these organs is due to the 
low vitality of the nervous system, and the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted 
to with most satisfactory results.

Comparatively few people realize that 
the healthful working of each and every 
organ of the human body is dependent on 
the amount of nervous energy with which 
that organ is supplied, and that when 
nervous energy is consumed in overwork 
or worry, in sorrow or mental anxiety, 
these vital organs must fail for want of 
motive power.

it

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food restores by 
improving the quality of the blood and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 
the human system. In other words, it 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure is conse
quently rising. 50 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Look for the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box you buy.
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OÜQJUSTIFES COMPETITION 
OF RADIALS WITH STEAM

7 Hot OXO, or VS 
better «till an OXO \ 

Cube hi s cupful of 
warm millqia an ideal food 
for children.. Milk with 
OXO can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet

Traction Expert Gives Evidence Before Commission—New 
System Even Sufficiently Important to Prosperity of the 
District to Warrant Initial Deficit—Material and Labor 
Indicating Approach of Opportune Time for Construc
tion of Radial Lines.

in* of 4 and 
yto Cuba*

Testimony declaring the recent trend unfair in his treatment of the ques- 
ot the material and labor market to tlons directed to him. 
indicate the rapid approach \of the “Have you any specific case of un- 
opportune time for the construction fairness in mind?" demanded'the wlt- 
of the Hydro radial eystem was given ness.
by W. S. Murray, a traction expert, "Yes,' replied Mr. Robertson. “Right 
who appeared before yesterday’s ses- now, I believe, you have made a hair- 
sion in Osgoode Hall of the Hydro splitting distinction and pretended not 
Redial Commission. Mr. Murray, who to understand a question which you 
was the author in May of this year of understood clearly." 
e report to Sir Adam Beck, had ad- 'Would you care to repeat that out- 
•rised them against the construction of aide," asked Mr. Murray. Indicating the 

, the system in its entirety owing to | corridor.
the general level of prices These had "Qentlemea gentlemen," appealed 
90 altered since, he declared, as to Chairman Justice Sutherland, urging 
be from ten to fifteen per cent tower, the cessation of the dispute and the 

Mr Murray, who was on the witness continuance of the work of the day. 
etftnd during the whole of yesterday, Mr Robertson. aftev confirming Mr. 
was emphatlçally of the opinion that Murray’s personal checking of the 
th,l,1ev!1torent,°f, hVadlala d*ta presented for his report by Hy-

LL'^n^tlfv an iPnm„P,erflly dro e"^"eers, presied for an opinion 
^iîh k! thele ** to tbe condition which the labor
Wtlh exiting government-owned ^team ^To^voT toe Str^ton ot 
roads upon the ground tfcaj these were radiale construction of
not giving the requisite service Co the .
public. He also dealt at various points . la a most important quee-
in his evidence with the greater econo- v,
mies which an electric road enjoyed fts witness stated that, in his
compared with the steam roads, and £plol°n’ tbe moe.t s,ulaM® Vi?® WOul<1 

1 partially admitted a deficit of (600,000 be when the material and labor mar- 
which I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., argued in , !8 fel,1 sufficiently to counter- 
place of the (53,000 deficit which he r , Ie®, ‘n ,?arg® measure the anticl- 
epeclfied in his report. paled deficit. Such a decline would,

In examination by Mr. Hellmuth of course, lie pointed out, require at 
during the morning session, Mr. Mur- the 83016 tlme the maintenance of 
Ay related the Investigation which had fates lr- order that revenue might not 
preceded his report to Sir Adam Beck, be lessened.
He had motored over the ground from That time," he stated, "Is rapidly 
Niagara to Toronto, and also over the approaching." , 
ground to the immediate east ot To- "Did you consider the factor of the 
rente. He had had but a short time radiais impairing |the receipts of gov- 
to spend on the work, ao that he had ernment-owned roads?” Inquired Mr. 
checked up data supplied him by Robertson.
Hydro engineers with considerable 
Which he had gathered himself. He 
had gained a wide experience in this 
work from various operations in the 
States, and he had developed a good 
sense of proportion In estimating the 
figures given to him as indicating con- 
stru<|lon and operating costs and reve-

The witness considered both the 
estimates of (240,000

c s

taxes were Increased.
The alderman's message to council was 

that taxes on land could not be shifted 
Ho wanted to exempt labor values. Taxes 
on buildings made them dearer, and such 
taxes were shifted to the ultimate con
sumer. That was characteristic of all 
taxes on values of labor. The value ol 
land tended to increase constantly, and 
owners ot land to grow rich, and land 
was, therefore, a proper subject for tax
ation.

Much had been said about the failure 
of the land tax system In western Can
ada, but the fact was that single tax 
was adopted at the beginning of a series 
of lean years. The municipalities still 
adhering to the system were showing 
recovery financially equal to those which 
reverted to the oid system. Regina, with 
the lesson of other single tax cities be
fore them, had reduced the assessment 
on buildings to 30 per cent., and Saska
toon to 25 per cent. The Income tax was 
unknown. In the west, and very few 
cities had a business tax. It was fodnd 
that reduction of taxes oh buildings en
couraged the building of homes, and 
encouraged the building of factories.

The New York State legislature had 
decided, said Aid. Honeyford, to take the 
tax Off buildings until 1932 as a means 
of solving the housing question. A tax 
on business, on luxuries and industry, 
always produced hard times. The pres
ent luxury tax was charged with being 
responsible far the feet that thousands 
of workmen in Canada were now out of 
work.

Aid. Plewman then addressed council, 
discussing both Aid. Honeyford'» motion 
and his own.

property his5

Service for the People,
"Y®8, but I considered It not so Im

portant as the service to be rendered 
to the people," replied Mr. Murray.

Mr. Robertson referred to the wit- 
discrediting the heavy deprecia

tion figures of other roade as applica
ble to the projected radiais. Mr. 
Murray, he declared, had developed a 
sense of proportion by actual experi
ence in railroad matters. Should de
preciation figures founded similarly In 
fact not enjoy equal authenticity, 
counsel then demanded.

"Not necessarily, where a specific 
case is available," was the reiply.

To the cross-examination of Counsel 
McKay the witness declared that the 
recent tendency had been for freight 
and passenger rates to either remain 
stationary or advance, and for labor 
and materials to decline. He pointed 
out in I reply to counsel’s question, 
that a sum of (250,000 was available 
for application to the (600,000 deficit 
which Mr. Hellmuth had argued. This 
fund was a contingency fund which 
had not so far been touched.

He summed up us fellows, the 
omlcs of an electric over a coal road: 
Deal charge for generating, % for 
passenger engines, 1-5 for freight, and 
1-6 to 1-7 for switching engines, mo
tive power repairs 1-2 tha‘ oi steam; 
trailing tonnage capable ot increase 
from 900 to 1,000 tons; unerating ef
ficiency of locomotives, 6,000 hours' 
service as against 2,500 hours' 
ice from steam, -«vlculaled on a basis 
of 8,760 hours of service per year.

In addition to theee ec momies, Mr. 
Murray conclude! tho Hydro radiais 
would be able to secure power for 820 
per horsepower oer annum, which, 
when steam generated cost $40.

ness
„ Burden on Small Owner».

Aid. Plewman said the burden of taxa
tion today fell on toe email house owner 
end the purpose of his motion was to re
move that burden. Aid. Honeyford'e mo
tion was more radical than hie own, and 
it would be for council to decide which 
one they would send on to the ratepay
ers. They could not very well send both 
because toe ratepayers might adopt both, 
in whloh case council would not know 
what to do. The Honeyford motion 
would take two million dollars in taxes 
oft the .people best able to bear taxa
tion end put it on the struggling masses. 
His main objection to the Honeyford plan 
was that it did not take Into account the 
taxed parties’ ability to pay.

Effect on House Properties.
Aid. Plewman submitted ligures show

ing toe effect on house properties of the 
two reforms propose»!. hollowing are 
some instances:

68o Cariaw avenue, assessment, land 
(748, buildings, (2,000; taxes now at 30 
mills, (82.44; taxes under Honeyford plan, 
(78 (saving (4.441 ; taxes under Plewman 
plan, (45.30; 310 Crawford street, assess
ment, land (1,167, buildings (2,100; taxes 
now at 30 mills, (98.01; taxes under 
Honeyford plan, (93.22; taxes under Plew
man plan, (85.32.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, 80 Queen’s Park_
Assessment, lend (24,649, building, (75,- 
000; taxes now, (2,989.47; taxes under 
Honeyford seneme, (2,690.31, saving 
(399.16; taxes under Plewman plan, (3,- 
I06.86, increase (167.39. Flavelie income 
tax on (32,992, (989.76; under Honeyford 
scheme, (858.61, saving (131.16; under 
Plewman scheme, (1,039.24, increase 
(49.48, Total effect on Sir J. Flavelle's 
taxes: Saving by Honeyford of (530.30; 
increase by Plewman of (216.87.

Controller Cameron said he would not 
favor sending on to the people questions 
not fully understood by council, and he 
doubted whether they could absorb all 
the Information on the subject in one 
afternoon. The chief weakness perhaps 
at the present system ot taxation was its 
lax application, and any 
might suffer similarly.

Aid. F. M. Johnston said both motions 
would help the big corporations rather 
than the small man, and Aid Singer was 
In favor of letting the people decide on 
both motions.

construction 
per mile and the revenue estimate of 
$84.000 per mile to be conservative, 
and was able to instance the Con
necticut interurban lines as exceed
ing his latter earning figure.

Acquisition of Roads.
In regard to the acquisition ot roads 

tor inclusion in the radial system, Mr. 
Murray favored purchase only upon 
a basis ot money actually invested. 
He did not believe in paying an ex
orbitant price for a road that was 
not meeting expenses.

"If the company lÿ paying divi
dends they should be compensated, 
but I do not think we 'should give 
something for nothing." he declared.

The afternoon session was devoted 
principally to an examination of the 

r Im,«00 J deficit which Mr. Murray 
(forecasted, and an inquiry into the 
relative economies of steam and Elec
tric roads, Mr, Murray also reiter
ated his statement that there was 
sufficient tonnage between Toronto 
and Bowmanville to build the line.

Mr, Hellmuth, in his cross-examin
ation, pointed out that steam rail
ways entering Toronto had 250 miles 
ot sidings within the city, and that in 
Hamilton only five per cent, of the 
freight was delivered by steam 
routes. Would not these siding fa
cilities militate, he asked, against an 
electric road competing for the 
freight buslnees?

"Yes, but I do not consider that a 
true description of the situation," re
plied Mr, Murray, explaining that the 
development of the radial system 
would involve the gradual solution of 
this difficulty.

Mr, Hellmuth then turned to the 
(58.000 deficit mentioned In the Mur
ray report and pointed out that it 
supposed the borrowing of money at 
a five Instead of a six per cent, rate, 
and made no provision for either a 
depreciation or sinking fund, or a 
(80,600 annual rental for the Grand 
Trunk property at Hamilton. The 
inclusion of theee figures, $223,000 ad
ditional Interest charges, (103,600 de
preciation charges, (223,000 sinking 
iunfi, and (30,000 rent, would increase 
As first year's deficit to (632,000.

"Nevertheless, I believe the new 
business created by the radiais would 
turn the deficit into a profit,” declar
ed Mr, Murray, The depreciation 
charges, he continued, were, In his 
opinion, being estimated, too high for 
ft new road, The customary provi
sion to make for them was the estab
lishment ot a cumulative fund, in
creasing with the age of the road. He 
would allow (75L000 for the depreci
ation charges of the first year.

“Would you not believe in a uni
form allowance for depreciation rather 
than the cumulative principle?" asked 
Mr, Hellmuth,

"No," replied the witness, who ex
plained that while, such procedure 
was frequently adopted by etemn 
POftds, the conditions of depreciation 
On an electric system rendered it 
Unnecessary.

"You would consider the operating 
fatjq estimated at 57.52 as exceed- 
tagly good?"
, ''Exceedingly."

econ-

st-rv-

COUNCIL REJECTS 
SINGLE TAX PLAN new system

(Continued From Page 1). 
vacant land, he said, would put land 
on the market and make homesltes 
cheaper.
want the Issue decided by council, but 
desired that It be referred to the 
people.

Julian Sale of the deputation said 
the Plewman motion did not go far 
enough, and Mrs. Flatquharson urged 
that the queetion of taxation was 
sentially a question for the people to 
decide, and there should be a vote 
of the ratepayers on the Honeyford 
motion.

Would Cpnfuse Voter®.
Controller Maguire said he was In 

favor of the Plewman motion and would 
vote for It both now and on January 1. 
He appealed to Aid. Honeyford to with
draw his motion because by sending on 
both motions they would simply ' con
fuse the voters.

Aid. Cowan felt that the people were 
as qualified to pass judgment on the 
motions as members of council were.

Controller Ramsden said he thought 
Aid. Plewman’s motion was far enough 
to go this yelar, and he felt It would not 
be proper to deny the people the right 
to vote on these questions.

Aid. Beamish thought very little of the 
motions because the newspapers were 
against them with the exception of The 
Globe, which he regarded as equal to a 
country paper. The editor of The Globe 
was hardly the equal of Assessment 
Commissioner Forman on his knowledge 
of taxation questions. It would be un
wise to send the motions to the people 
before the subjects had been fully digest
ed by the aldermen.

Thlat the Honeyford plan was much 
too sweeping was the opinion of Aid. 
Nesbitt. He believed there were a suf
ficient number of vexatious questions be
fore the public now without throwing 
taxation Issues hito the arena.

"I believe there should be a little lees 
tax on buildings than land, but I am 
not a single taxer," said Aid. Hiltz. Also 
he did not favor exemption on business 
or income. He recalled that the people 
Had voted to reduce the tax on Improve
ments some years ago, and their wishes 
should have been respected. He In
tended to support the Honeyford motion, 
tho he would prefer that the Income and 
buslnees feature had been left out'

Aid. Whetter said It was a plebiscite 
that had been put to the people some

The deputation did not

es-

\
Alderman Spoke 45 Minutee.

In support of his motion, Aid. 
Honeyford. who spoke 45 minutes, 
said that it would be his duty to try 
to offset the misrepresentation 
garding his motion, which had been 
put forth. The statement had been 
made that his motion meant 25 per 
cent, reduction each year until all 
taxes were cut off buildings and in- 

That

re-'■4 *

comes.
He was

was not the case, 
merely asking for a 

Any future 
would be for future 

councils to deal with. He referred to 
the following clause In the report of 
the assessment commissioner favor
ing a reduction ot 33 per cent, in the 
assessment on buildings, 
it went even further than his 
motion:
alien, I am decidedly In favor ot the 
assessment of land at its full value, 
of Income and business assessment 
as already provided for in the present 
act, and of buildings and improve
ments on the same basis as that of 
Winnipeg, namely 66 2-3 per cent, of 
their value, excluding the plant of 
companies having the right to use or 
occupy our public streets, which 
plant should be assessed at Its actual 
value."

alderman said he had supported 
trie Plewman motion last year, and Mr 
1-orman had opposed it, yet this year the 
commissioner was willing to go even 
further than the Plewman motion. Coun- 
cil had rejected the Plewman motion by 
lit to 10 last year, yet this year the board 
of control had endorsed it. He did not

♦l4°4W^how t0 for the change of
attitude, except that all good reforms 
met wHh strong opposition at first.

It had been stated that tils motion 
would help the wealthy classes, Mr 
Honeyford said. The history of similar 
legislation In Australia and New Zealand 
disproved this.

It had been shown in these countries 
that single tax had reduced the taxes on 
ratepayers, altho greater revenues were 
being raised them under the old system, 
and encouraged better.housing conditions 
and cheaper rents. Land values In Aus
tralia were taxed at the rate of (1400 a 

1 head, while Toronto lands were taxed but 
(600 per bead.

The worst of toe present system 3tas

cut of 25 per cent, 
reduction

and said
own

' After the fullest consider-

American Examples,
111 reply to Mr. Hellmuth's con

cluding question, Mr. Murray referred 
tq (he Annapolis, Baltimore and 
Washington ro‘ad and the Connecti
cut (nterurban lines as examples of 
electric systems which had succeed
ed under less favorable auspices than 
toe Jocal project.

Thç cross-examination by Counsel 
Ü, Robertson, K. C., developed in
to «t controversy' charged with feeling 
between himself and Mr. Murray. The 
counsel claimed that Mr. Murray was

A Smooth, White Skin 
That Defies Weather

During the coming months ot biting 
winds and Intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white and vel
vety, should turn your attention to mer- 
collzed wax. Nothing else will so effec
tively prevent or remove a chapped, 
roughened or discolored surface. By gra
dually absorbing the weather-beaten 
cuticle, the complexion Is kept in per
fect condition, and even the beauty of 
expression appears more pronounced. If 
your skin be coarse, blotchy, pimply, 
freckled, sallow or over-red, why not 
shed it7 One ounce of ordinary mer- 
coflzed wax. to be had at any druggist's, 
will completely transform toe most un
sightly complexion In lees than a fort
night. Vee the wax nightly, like cold 
cream, washing It off mornings.

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here's 
good news. You can quickly remove every 
line by using a harmless, refreshing face 
lotion prepared by dissolving one ounce, 
of powdered saxollte in a half pint witch 
hazel. The firmer, smoother skin, the 
more youthful appearance, even after ene 
application* will- astonish you.

?
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federal, provincial and municipal, 
that can t>e undertaken to rive em
ployment for nearly aM the Idle men 
in Toronto, and we ought to have a 
building boom next spring without 
parallel In our history. After all, 
times are- a heap better tluu# they 
were. In November, 1914. *

The Toronto Work lar scarcity and remarkably high' 
price*. t We do know, however, that no 
combine among the contractons or 
among the material men should, be 
allowed to check the building opera- j 
tlons that ought to "commence soon 
and widen out into a big development 
In the early spring. If a probe be ne
cessary let a probe begin. Our prov- j 
lnclal attorney-general,
Martha, Is busy about many things, 
but often overlooks the most import
ant, might well give this subject his 
attention.

DECLINE TO ANNEX 
PART OF TOWNSHIP
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dies' DOntario Railway Board Finds 
That Petitions Are 

) Irregular.

I 5305—PrivateMain
If there is a little back water just 

now and the current of business 
ceases to flow swiftly, it Is because 
many people who ne^d things and 
are able to buy 
to_ look about, ‘being under the im- 
'pression that thëy can buy anything 
they want at 'any price they want at 
bankrupt sales later on. That, in 
our opinion, is a mistaken Impres
sion. There has been a general fall 
in the price of raw materials and 
resultant glut In the markét of man
ufactured products But we" are not 
going to have a panic, nor are we 
going to have panic prices. Indeed, 
experience shows that after the first 
sharp decline In prices after war In

in Eiderdown 
grAt variety 
downs come 
colors, and 1 : 
variety of fig 
hound with 1 
cords to matt 
$11.00 to $14.»

likewho,
'

The Ontario railway board has re
ceived a petition asking that a part, 
of the township of York, including 
Eagle avenge, be annexed'to the town 
of Weston. The request was turned 
down by the board because there was 
not sulftcient evidence that the ma
jority of the electors In the district 
favored the project. Also there was 
no resolution from the Weston town 
council,

G. H. pray appeared, for the town 
of Weston and J. H. Spencer for the 
township of York. H. F. Parkinson 
represented the residents opposed to 
the scheme.

There were more

them, refuse even
\

Cotton Eidei 
god or Couc

Theee rich cj 
designed Blanl 
ere made frori 
Eiderdown anj 
of handsome i 
Hello, Blues, i 

, gre satin bout] 
|».00, $10.00, $

Remarked in Passing.
Countries, postage extra. That drop in bread was welcome. We 

hasten to say a gefcd word for the bakers 
In order that they may feel disposed to 
do It' again.

Tuesday morning, November 23.
m

The By-Elections. A;- • * * •
A report, from Philadelphia says the 

production of anthracite co^l Is 
normal. That's more than 
of the supply to hand in most Toronto 
cellars these days.

There were two Dominion by- 
slsotlons ÿewterday. In the riding of 
Yale. B.C, the government candidate is 
in .the lead on Incomplete returns, but 
less gratifying Is the result In East

now
we can say

Automobile
Fine, all-wool
variety of See 

J Tartans, as 
x plaids, ranging 

$17.00 and $25

Germany says she will not officially 
recognlie the loss of her colonies. Oh 
well, let her send a governor to one gr 
two of them and attempt to start some
thing and the true state of affairs will 
speedily be brought to her attention.

• » « _
The fanners were looking for 

jority of at least a thousand in the 
East Elgin election, following upon their 
majority of 1600 In the recent provincial 
election, so that the result may be taken 
as an indication of a decided gain of 
ground^ for the government during the 
past year.

names on the 
counter-petition than on the one de
manding annexation. These claimed 
they had misunderstood the canvasser' 
from Weston.

Ilatlon there is a recovery.
Elgin, where, 8. 8. McDermand, the happened in the United States. The 
T7.F.O. candidate, defeats John Stan sell, ®*vll war ended in 1865. A sharp fall 
tbs candidate of the government, by a 
plurality of 20$. W. G. Charlton, the

This

in prices came In 1867, but with a 
general revival of business they went 
up instead of going down in 1868. It 
Is quite possible that things can be 
bought In our shops today for less 
than they will bring two months, 
three months, six months, 
hence. The cautious buyer may over
play his hgnd as well as the cau
tious merchant. They should get to
gether. It to the small purchaser, the 
humble householder, the plain citizen, 
who makes times good or bad in the 
city in which he lives. If he keeps 
his head and buys what he 
when he needs it, business will 
apace. Just now he will find prices 
generally marked down and probably 
lower than they

yiyella F
PORT CREDIT RECEIVES 
FURTHER COAL SUPPLY

We make a fl 
lar unshrlnka 
for all kinds 
day and night 
range of plain 
In every cone

Liberal candidate, tho third In the 
rase, polled a larger vote than was 
anticipated, and his vote, combined 
with MacDermand'e, shows a decided 
majority against the government.

East Elgin Is Identical for provin
cial and Dominion purposes. Last 
October there was no Liberal candi
dats In the field and the U. F. O. 
candidate defeated his Conservative 
opponent by V672 majority. It would, 
therefore, have been a remarkable 
victory had the government elected 
Its candidate at yesterday’s by-elec
tion- Yet it was a victory eagerly 
sought and anticipated. Perhaps ( it 
Would have been achieved except for 
some local causes arid mistakes In 
management, to which we may allude 
on some future occasion.

Underlying it all, however, is the 
peril to the government, which can
not be brushed aside, of a virile, 
highly-organised opposition in thé 
shape of the Farmer’s party. The 
result In East Elgin is, to say the 
least of it, a warning. If the gov
ernment Is to hold its own In the 
province of Ontario some different 
approach to the farmers of Ontario 
must be found than the one followed 
In East Elgin. .

a ma-

OLD MAN CONSERVATIVE PARTY : 1 never needed a winner as much as 1 do this time. Steps Being Taken for Formation 
of Community Club for the 

" District.

or a year

Yellow and, White in a Canadian City I0HN CAT
*19-23 Yonge S

A third car of nut coal was 
reived by Fuel Commissioner Rich
ardson yesterday, but It has not yet 
been made known what price per ton 
the new consignment wtil be. There 
was a big kick by the residents at the 
charge of $23 a ton for the past two 
carloads, but as It was recognized 
that extra costs had been Involved In 
securing that lot owing to double 
switching of the cars from Toronto, 
the residents aoceptèd and paid for 
the amounts allotted them with tbs 
best grace possible. With the same 
coal selling in the city at $16.60 a ton, 
however, it was felt that a very small 
Increase on that price should be 
eesary for delivery in Port Credit De
velopments in the situation are being 
eagerly awaited by those stlU with 
empty bins. F

It is quite on the cards that be
fore the winter Is over a community 
club will be organized In Port Credit. 
With the completion of the bridges 
and the highway, with good roads 
leading from aU the surrounding dis
tricts into Port Credit on the west 
side of the river, with Centre road 
under construction and with the big 
improvements afoot along the shore, 
it Is felt by many local business peo
ple that there are unlimited possibil
ities for the development of the vil
lage, and that there is need for the 
men and women of the community to 
organize and make plane for the bet
terment and future welfare of the ' 
district. Improvements on streets, 
lawns, parks, water fronts and dwel
lings are but a few of the matters 
that could be looked after by such a 
club, and there is abundant executive 
ability in the town to ensure It a 
successful career.

When the city’s audit shows that the 
Consumers’ Gas Company’s profits of the 
past have built up a hig reserve, how 
will certain members of the city council 
explain their silence when the company 
raised their prices for a steadily de- 
terioratlng service?

Tre-
Another Interview With a Minister on the Important Matter of Mixed Marriages 

Between Chinese Men and White Girls-—The Girls Who 
Work in Chinese Restaurants.

-----------  By BILLEE GLYNN. ----:------
I shall set down here another lnter- 

v ew (with a well-known minister. I 
Plained my mission—then we started.
rontor are ***• Chlneee treated ln To-

citizena”grCat respect’ TheY Quiet 

|*D° they gamble much?”
areTat

THE
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And Lord Lensdowne Is Not a (Continued From Page 1).
"To my mind the Canadian woman is 

, . the finest in the world, the rarest and
Blackwood’s Magazine: , On the 22nd -he truest, the best pal and the sweetest 

June, 1886, I had rather an exceptional I wl,e- But everywhere there are younger 
piece of good fortune, I had caught a and weaker sisters. It is for the pro- 
nice 26-pounder [salmon] before break- !tect on of these I apeak and to stop the 
fast, close to the home

till the occasion arises to settle them. J 
would have to take into account that she 
might be ostracized by her friends.” 

"You wouldn’t do 1L”
"I suppose when It came right down to 

the point 1 would be Influenced against 
It thru race prejudice.’’

"You know of the historical attitude of 
the Chinaman toward the women of his 
own race. Would he act the same with 
a white woman 7“

"Vjll be later on. At 
any rate, he should Join the oheer-up 
club. We want business as usual dn 
Toronto.

F. L. ex-

!

Why It Cost So Much to Build. spreading of a great evil,” 
It Is true I

camp [on the
to a Gluad CascapedlaJ. In the afternoon I

building boom lh the spring and a UP th® m,Mle «•">*>• -----
spring, ana a tes, between 6 pun. and 8pm I caught

good deal of construction on a blgTf°ur «»*». the only ones that’l moved
;l9\ **• 31 and 38 lbs, i I and one bad, an infinite between. I

lng this would be u^hfit ***' i **'1 16 a glrl and 6 woman
—--------” ■ I a woman the wprld over—and 1 know

I that environment and association ark in 
I a great degree responsible for them even 
more than for my own sex.

Meanwhile this newspaper Is seeking 
protection for the Canadian girl, which 
means also the Canadian mother, against 

• I £»e insidious workings of an evil that 
ha™ t(» JoilS worked harm In this city. 

The Chinese disclaim interest in as-
. __ . sedating with the white girl—yet last
A song we sing, a song of hope; the wee*<—and still working at it—there was 

high school kids no more will mope about ,a Chinese delegation at Ottawa doing 
tho way they have to ‘work. , 11,8 utmost In highest quarters to achieve
will wear , , ■ eecb face rescindment of an order-in-council pro

wear a Joyful smirk—that is, of hibitlng white girls from working in 
course, If things go right with plans to C13ÀSeae establishments after December 1. 
make their burden light A -, „„„ The statement lias been made that the pic, we are told w. ' , * * °‘ pco" sirlti ,who w<\rk in Chinese establishments

’ are tald' nave In this cause I are low-grade and without character 
themselves enrolled to cheer the pupils’ That, •* false—th« most of them are 
weary lot by cutting out the fancy rot ??? ,b?na poor theY-are
that makes their studies hard to bear paymaster». I know" some"**?‘thrae rids 
and loads them down with grief arid care JP,d Jl thcjr hearts corfld be shown on 
To cut the "frills and fads.” thev H"8 it might be found they were— *»•* - -JVlîS îS Sïï S»,.”*” u”“
the top to skim the scumrirom the high "There is so much bad in the best of us, 
school curriculum. TheY*hiet en masse Tu<?* J°°d ln 016 warst of ns,to start the fray herein t2 city yeZ,-
day, and they intend tof fight kre flgl.t un- I tk« Chlnese-^he much.vaunted

not seek

Toronto can look forward ajn not simple-minded 
enough to imagine virtue so ironclad 
that no shell can pierce it. 1 do not 
divide women into two classes, one good

After magistrates I"6*' ** *'m* WlUl the poUc® 
i Inclined to think our magistrates 

would be pretty hard on any citizen who 
treated the Chinese unfairly,’’

"Ui British Columbia there Is quite a 
strong ^prejudice against the oriental.”

I am aware of that. I find it difficult 
40 realize why the Chinese are regarded 
as they are in British Columbia unless It 
Is because of larger numbers of them being there."

’’There are a good many in Toronto.” 
„„/™they J>av! a *reat man7 laundries 
rapidly- restaurants are increasing

"£? find that the Chinese go after 
white girls and women in Toronto?”

“A few such oases occur. But I eon-
Improper b'*m# ,W" the

jn ‘ POelU°n t0
details of them 7”

“I think they would come to my ears ’’ 
“Have you ever married a Chinese- 

white couple?

nec-The Canadian girl would surprise him 
if he did. Anyway, he Is no worse than 
an Engllahman In that respect.”

"Do the Chinese' make good Chris
tiana?”

"I do not know ln regard to tiw.t—but 
I have heard them well spoken of. I 
think, myaelf, they take up with religion 
here for the take of the advantages It 
brings them and keep affiliated with the 
church for the same reason.”

"Do you think they go back to their 
own religion after being Christianized?”

“I think they might when they go home 
to China: but that in the manner I sug- 
gesfed^they stay in the Christian religion

”How are the Chinese taught In the 
Christian Sunday schools?*’

"The same In «11 the churches—one 
teacher to one pupil.

"The pupils are adults?"
••yes."
’’is there any other race taught in this 
“Not that I know of.

34; London, 33, 
•ton, 20, 34; Ottak 
S4| Quebec, 18, 26; 
fax, 28, 40.

scale even before the spring 
There is no

opens.
reason why the govern

ment should not get to work on the 
fine new customs house, which is to

Fo
Lower Lakes an 

northeast and nor
Rhyming Views 

On Daily News
By GEORGE H. DIXON.

«hewers of rain o
ties,occupy the burned area on the south 

side of Front between Bay and Yonge. 
Otheir public works, ifederal, p 
lnclal and municipal, may well be 
dertaken ln time to preveiit too 
unemployment. Private corporation# 
and individuals, however, will 
except under the pressure of strong 
necessity, do much building until they 
are assured of a steady supply at 
reasonable prices of building materi
als. The tie-up in building operations 
last summer was due not only to the 
high prices asked for certain 
ale, but also to the

Upper 8t. Lawre 
—Strong easterly i 
cas tonal sleet or r 

Lower BL Lav 
North Shore—Non 
cold, followed by « 

Maritime Provln 
east winds, lucres 
with Meet or rain. 

Lake Superior— 
fair and moderate!

Manitoba—Baste 
cold with light lot 

Saskatchewan a 
first, followed by 
Snowfalls and beci

If
nov-
un-Courage and Common Sense Is 

What We Need Just Now 
Sn Toronto.

much

; not,11 The situation ln Toronto is trying, 
but not critical. There has been a 
slowin'? down in production and a 
good many men are out of jobs and 
business is dull. The weather has 
been trying and the croak of the 
pessimist to heard in the land. Whe
ther things get better or get worse will 
largely depend upon the people of 
Toronto themselves.

Two years ago, Just after the ar
mistice, we heard a great many 
.gloomy predictions. The munitions 
'factorlee suddenly closed down and 
thousands were thrown out of em
ployment- People got panicky and 
business was dull. But we got thru 
the winter of " 1918-19 remarkably 
well, and [t was not until the follow
ing November that *we got another 
attack of the blues. Last winter, tho 
remarkably cold and probably a hard 
one for some people, was not, on the 
whole, a bad time for business. But 
here we are again ln the melancholy 
days of November, lined up for an
other attack of the blues. It may be 
said there is more occasion now be
cause prices are falling, with a con
sequent tightening of credit and hesi
tation in buying. If the retailer does 
not sell to the public he has no or
ders to give to the wholesaler, and it 
kicks back at last to the manufac-- 
turer. who slows down or shuts down 
for the time being.

But the consoling thing is that 
there has been no overproduction in 
Canada. Unless we are fairly del
uged with imported American goods 
there should be plenty of work for 
our manufacturers. People are going 
to eat meals, wear clothes and 
vide themselves with many things in 
1921, Just as 
other year. One thing to be avoided 
hj the.paralyzing influence of 
reasoning fear.

numerous or theIII? Ifi
do not know 

why the Chinese are singled out.”
lisJri* *8n’* because they are slow at Bng-

*‘No, they pick It up very fast.”
"The Chinese ere taught by girls In the 

Sunday schools, I believe?"
“Yes, they prefer a woman."
"A young woman? She Is gentle with 

them, I suppose?"
"Yea; they like

”No.”
came°todyou?’.m&rry euoh couples" if they

•T do not know what I would do under 
the circumstances. A minister Is at lib
erty to decline to marry any couple 
However, If favorably Impressed with two 
persans, I do not see any Christian reason 
for not marrying them.”

"That la the way you would feel about 
a Chinese-white couple?"

“I do not see that a white person should 
not marry one of another race.”

"Would you marry your 
to a Chinese, even a Christian?”

T wouldn’t like a daughter of mine to 
merry even a Christian Chinese, as you 
put IL but it it came down to the fine 
»Int I couldn’t argue consistently against

THE B
Time.
6 a.m..
Noon.', 
f P.m..
4 p.m..
8 P-rfi..

Average temper: 
from average, 1 a! 
est, 28; rain, .09,

mater!-
uncertainty of 

getting delivery at any price. The car 
shorta’ge and the fuel famine caused 
an underproduction of structural steel 
and cement, and

I

CLARKSON CEMETERY 
WILL BE IMPROVED

young women. There 
are some of us who think It Is a mistake. 
There Is a missionary from China here 
now and she mraa surprised when I told 
her white girls taughrt the Chlneee classes 
In this country. She says that In China 
young white women who taught Chinese 
would be looked down on."

(Banterlngly): "So the Chinese likes 
to have his young, individual white girl 
teacher?”

"Yes." (Also smiling).
“I suppose teacher and pupil often be

come quite attached?”
"Frequently.

the independents 
took advantage of this situation to

i3:7Ti£3fl?heI fin NOW York, under the guidance of boy should shout and timer Even üie Chinese consul-general—if
Samuel Untermeyer, discloses that the ülra . He'^8,.î? \he bunch who ^ World man reported Mm correctly
Prices for bulirttnc mn t 8t?ndt we d like to shake them an^ Î1® lh8e not been contradicted—did heprices for building materials were un- by the hand. If they’d done this some “J* Jn ?? <j™erpt with which I epened
duly enhanced by combinations in whole tot more we all would 8 .2f>tlcle ;n the presence
restraint- nf two a* <-? Know, And we could hold a better ioh whfrte ministers advocate as far nsstraint of trade. Some rotten con- and get more dough than all the n£b ne m,Sht the Intermarriage of yeltaS
ditions in the political life of New -Y}?. Ye dal,Y have to lunch—at men and white girls? Examine the para-
York and some high binding by Labor ki^ 'we^Naught^the^tMn^ tiey^need' "own"^ at
leaders have also come to the'eurface thc/ .5ure wmjjd be a different breed! L In attempting to point out a glartna

,°“f* "« >«- s
tcreated in the testimony given hv —_____ ____________ ____ ____ the facts, this paper should have th»
icontractors as to combines among QTHFR PFDPI IT’C fcvés ^

and the combines of * rlCax itUrLL O flon of mistakes made in the past. That
which they complain among the ma- OPINIONS ’* h® Chrietlan *plrit-
terial men. Cement seems to have 
been in an alr-tiglit trust, and with 
it was affiliated the brick trust 
threads all over the continent, 
cement dealers not only 
tlieir own commodity, but acquired 
something like a monoply in supplying 
lime, sand, gravel and broken 
The contractor who incurred the ill- 
will of a local cement combine found 
himself on the stAtet because he could 
not buy from dealers in any other 
city or from the manufacturers no 
matter how much he offered.

George A. Fuller, of the big. Fuller 
construction firm, told the New York 
legislative committee that the publicity 
Incidental to the probe had dissolved 
many otf the combines. Estimates for 
the construction of 
Plaza Hotel, aggregating $700,000, had 
been reduced by $87,000 
lower prices for building materials- 
Other contractors

(r moneyed qu^^J^ _ 
üîeÿ Tn tiStod fair alF aJld Ieel that | wYh whKe girls, wh 8TEAMSHdaughter /.Steamer.Men’s Qub Gfct Together on Pro

ject-Will Also Discuss High 
Tax Rate.

Panhandle State.. 
La Savoie...I Istina... 
Methuen 
Walmarlno 
Metagama. 
P re tori an..

$1
: "What about the children 7”

"They would be brought up in the 
Christian influence.”

"What about marrying a negro to your 
daughter?”

”1 would have to take some attitude. I 
suppose. I think the Chinese 
intelligent than the colored 
whole.
•lavery.”

“Don’t you think the colored man is 
more human than the Chinese from the 
white standpoint?”

“I have been told It la the low class of 
Chinese that come to Canada.”

“Now, again and honestly, coming right 
down to the fundamentals of flesh and 
blood, would you marry your own daugh
ter to a Chinaman?”

’There are queetlons one has to hold

'
For a long time the local cemetery 

has been badly in need of improve
ment and it has at UCst been resolv
ed to put it In a more respectable 
condition. The Men’s Club have got 
together on title question, and it to 
expected that work on the beautify
ing of the local “God’s acre” will toe 
commenced shortly.

At tonight’s meeting of the Men’s 
Club - the subject of discussion will 
be ‘‘Why Are Our Taxes So High?” 
The debate will be led by Mr. Fletch
er, and It is expected that several 
members of the council will be pre
sent and answer some of the 
tlons.

1 :•
The Chinese give them 

presents. If the teacher moves avqay she 
very often corresponde with him."

“What about the head tax? Would you 
be-in favor of decreasing it or increasing 
It?”

II STREET■f fj
are more

__ . race as a
The latter are not far out of

8 Mondri 
King cars,! 

layed 6 ml 
p.m*, at G. 
by train.

Bathurst d 
delayed 7 m 

' m., at Front 
by train.

College ca 
delayed 40 I 
p.m., on « 
between bJ 
streets, coal 
down on trad 

Belt Line 
delayed 20 
a.m., at Kid 
by fire hose]

Merger, custom^ 
'fisgton street.

charged]
gugh iv«g| 43i

wsr arrested last 
Johns on a chargj

’’If it is thought wen for Chinese to 
come into this country there shorn! he 
no head tax. If it is not thought well 
they should be debarred entirely, in my 
own sentiments I am largely a free trader 
subject to modification. I wouldn’t like 
to see their civilization make a large im
pression on ours.”

IIV

l'II !
!’

themselves,
(Another article of this series will* ap

pear shortly.)I!q ! STUCK IN MUD;
CAR TAKES FIRE

lng ladies were in charge of the various 
booths : Fancy work. Miss Freeman, 
Mrs. Butt and Mrs. Ford; home-made 
cooking, Mrs. Kleeberger; dolls, 
Cummings; stationery, Mrs. De:v 
Mrs. Allen. The whole proceedings were 
under the supervision of Mr*. Greenaway, 
president of the Ladles’ Auxiliary 

W.C.T.U. Concert.
Under the auspices of the W.CT.U., a 

concert was held last night ln9 tl Clem
ent a Church rooms in aid of the refer- 
endum fund, and the extension to the 
Willard Hall fund. The chair was taken 
by Prof. Potter.
evening was the Hawaiian melodies . „. 
dered by Ben Hokee, and the singing of 
Miss Jessie Alexander. Qther artists \*4io 
assisted were: R. Moulden, pianist; W 
W. Demmery baritone; J. Johnston and 
Mias Jen Halg.s oprano.

The Young People’s (Sub of Egllnton 
Methodist Church last night visited the 
Young People’s CSub of the Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church at the letter church, 
when an interesting debate took place 
on, "Resolved, that secession will be 
most beneficial for North Toronto. '

Those In favor of secession

wl" 0,ed,V Print under 5t;?lr,8tt8r* ^written by our read- 
er*' dealing with current toolcs
rg£* 'lb "mÜî.d they murt not be
ônea.wihlï worde »nd written on 
one aide ef the paper only.

the Christmas tree were also made, Vt be
ing Rtated that there will bo about 125 
prizes to distribute this year. A report 
was submitted showing the ■attendance of 
the Sunday school now about 200.

Presentation M»de.
The semi-monthly meeting of the “K.K.” 

Club of St. Clement’s Anglican Church 
held last night In the parleh hall,
■Ided over by G. Sweet, president, 
rangements were made for thc winter pro
gram, which will Include 
athletic events. During the

Y quest -
with
The 

controlled
AsI Mrs. Despite the unpropltious weather, tj 

there was a goad turnout at the mis- ' 
slonary mertlng of tho Young Peo
ple’s Society last night. Rev. Mr. 
Rogers of Port Credit gave a bright 
and appropriate address and 
Joyable musical and 
program was submitted.

and

8 1 U v? E’S 8TARVIN<a CHILDREN
Editor World: With the approaching 

Christmas In mind, the joyful time of
and “^ itn<\1°f exohanse of greetings 

“*e COsy and hftPPy homes 
ruout Canada, one cannot help think- 

ing of the hundreds and hundreds of 
thousands of starving innocent 
in Europe, suffering from 
clothing and medicine, misery.
who 'différant ». » «;
of nufen cînadlafn ’ R^d ‘
eirous of helping wouîri^^» 'Yw?vfr de-

Sw’XdViriffi' “ “a *« s*

Christmas time—worth° «v»r.SOld ,during 
cent, and to osk Tverriv^^K 5n,y one
eels and^Chrlstaîas c^s^rf

The stores of the city 
edly willingly practice 
stami» and possibly the 
Cross would take

Ar-North Toronto Police Think 
Auto Stolen—G.W.V.A. 

Bazaar.

NORTH TORONTO

stone.
an en- 

instrumental
eon

social and 
cvennlg*

a presentation of a ring waa made to A. 
Marlon, one of the member), who is leav
ing for England, 
dangerously 111.

Clarkson citizens are up in arms 
over a nuisance which has been per
mitted In the district for

iThe feature of the 
ren- whçre hie mother ispro-

Musivel Festival.
A musical festival was given laet night 

at the North Toronto barracks of the Sal
vation Army, by Chester «liver band, and 
the Hongater btfgade. The chair wa* taken 
by Adj. Ham, and a flrst-claes musical 
program was rendered which was enjoyed 
by a large attendance.

An emergency meeting of the Oakwood 
Dodge, No. 652f, A.F. & A.M., was held last 
evening ln the Egllnton Masonic Hail, the 
chair being taken by Bro. Schoales, W.M. 
There were several visitors

several
weeks past. The trouble is connected 
with the unloading at the O.T.R. sta
tion of the company's manure cars. " "x; 
the stench from which at such times 
to almost unbearable.

children 
lack of food, 

and dying of FLO
FOR FUN

they have in every
,11 1 About 9.15 last night the North To

ronto anl the Belmont motor reels had 
a call to Deloralne avenue. Stop 28, where, 
right In the centre of the road, burled to 
its axles in mud, st large touring car 
was found blazing merrily. The flames 
had obtained such headway when the 
reels arrived that the car was totally 
destroyed, only the license plate being 
recognizable. This bore the number 
14MS7, but there was no one In charge 
and nohod y ground it, the police having 
no Idea who phoned in the ji.iarm a UP car with title mîî^r ^
tton^ire of^h? of,Nort'h Toronto

of ,th€ opinion that the car 
a ar,e during model, ChaJm-toSuff' WaB 8t0lan’ ^

Help Veterans.

of the Ladief’ Auxiliary of the 
North Toronto Branch of the Q.W V A

Quebec, Nov. 22-(By canadla Mra .H 
Press).—Detective Fred R0ua^ ^~a prudent of the North Toronto R^emy 
here tonight from Port ^ lrti AM«!**tlon. l„ her addreat Mr*
xan, announcing the arrest of îhLkt,r.™1initd out the worthy objects of
George ” Thi» miti . . , X^lvtle the association, and said she cofisiripr*#*ttSHr SSteFjsrjrSS
» «■ y z7, very pretty bouquet of roae, wai pret

&.Ï2‘ÏÎ,,*îî ?»
Sft Mlie Praika is now In men of the district. lR°

Tüîïsl?* wrial at Chicoutimi, De- Owing to the Inclement weather the 
•baka and*Morharl, at their trial m-r». attendance was email, and about a -nm “Lit t le Gecuga " J‘ was decided toXu^ïh.^air^d 
had shot Kostlnlon, subsequently roh- h’ ^0 <t-.a 86 6 ,°f work In two weeks’ 
Hng him. y ro®^ 1 ■Jn*- The evening dosed with a dance I

1’hlch was largely attended The ttv fwl I

un-
There is ft 

strong feeling among the residents 
that the company should be 
pta.ee these cars at the end of the 
switch, which is some distance from 
the station. Tt to recognized by the 

as a market gar- 
presence of these 

. a necessity, but 
the same time it is frit that 

rangements could and should be 
made whereby the citizens wuuM 
have to continually endure the 
slve odor. The World learned yes
terday that the Clarkson Men’s Club 
are takmg up this matter, and that 
while iney are about It they will also 
e.sk the company to put in 
the new roadbed leading 
sidings.

and every ot
OCCASIONThere Is no occasion for such fear. 

The fact that a few hundred 
latora got their wings burned off in

made tospecu- an annex to the
preflent,

during the evening the third degree 
conferred on several candidates.

and
wasa sugar speculation Is a matter of 

little concern to the
_ . were the
Presbyterian church, headed by H. Keith 
and MJ;t3 Brook, while the members of the 
Methodist church were against It, those 
speaking being Lloyd Saunders and Misa 
Florence Withrow. The chair was tsken 
by Mr. A. Wynne,, president of the Eglln
ton Club, and during the evening a musical 
program was rendered by W. Harrow, 
O. MoNea. and Mr. Boulden,

The regular meeting of the board of 
management of the Egllnton Preabyterlan 
Church took place last evening pretmud 
over by the chairman of the board, Mr. 
Matheaon. A discussion took place re
garding the budget for the next year’s 
work.

community thaï, 
dening centre, the 
cars In Clnrkson to

as a result ofbulk of our
people. Nor should we worry too 
much about what is going on In other 
Parts of the world, or take too much 
to heart the patter of financial writ
ers on the gyrations 
market. Many of the low prices re
corded on the grain exchange 
speculative, 
when the farmer has it to sell, and 
it generally goes up aa soon as he 
parte with it

BOY SCOUTS HAVEstated that the 
prloo of brick had dropped from $30 
to $15 a thousand. Sharp declines 
also reported In the prices asked for 
marble, limestone, and other building 
materials. Wages are probably as hi* 

ever, but contractors report great
er productivity. The exposure of the 
blackmail practised in connection with 
threatened strikes has cleared the 
mospbe-re of a good deal of labor trou
ble for which the bulk of the 
men were not responsible, 
whole, the outlook for Increased act
ivity In building
Probe and of certain criminal prose
cutions that may follow, is greatly im
proved so far as New York city is 
concerned, and the clean-up 
will not be without its effect ln 
cities of the United States.

How far combines have affected 
«upply or the price of basic 
materials ln Toronto 
tend to sax

Yonge 6 
Simmophones«

A BIG EVENING aT-
! aren* not

RATES FiSpirit!
1 f,rooP, headquarters, St. John’s parish hall, Norway, and among the 

guests were: John G. Kent. H. K. Lau-
££5f- nMaAor Ahe Keï W, L. Baynes- 
„eetL- 9; D- Adams, Major the Rev. T. 

"Wallace, Rev. W. Charter*. G tt
ter^E C?vr n*' 9' Tatteraa11’ Scoutmas
ter L. o Callaghan presided, and fifty
members of the troop eat down to a 

?,°.T,*red with Rood things to eat 
j111*® green-ehlrted Wolf Cube, led 

nM.»heHr ,C[ack 1leadar' waited upon their 
older brethren In the Scouts, and gave 
?” excellent demonstration of their fflbll- 
Ity to live up to their motto: ”We wil.

v®ur-J1?*1, The entire pack of Wolf 
Cubs, 60 ln number, were there for their
thirty ‘ ™ a“,d ‘n»P®ctlon, and overthirty proficiency ibadgee were awarded Unifie winners previous to the ™^

offen-of thc stock would undonbt- 
the sale of_ such

Canadian Red 
xt , arrangement. M. VInoens Gad.

Notice# of BlrtH 
. ®?*the not ove 
xadltlonal words el 

Notices to be III 
Announcement# 1 

tt* Memorlam Noj 
c Poetry and qui 

Une», additional 
for each addlJ 
traction of 4 III 

Card» of Thanks

over theare a-s are makingI Grain is always low
atone for 

up to thePOUCE BEUEVE ARREST 
last OF FOUR SLAYERS

Davidaon—-Harrison Wedding
A very quiet but pretty wedding »u 

solemnized at Sf. Cuthbert’a Church by 
Rev. P. M. Lamb, between Mise Mary 
Davidson, Bluest daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Davidson, It ML Pleasant road, and Mr.
Herbert Harrison, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrison, of 26 Balfour avenue 
bride was dressed ln white 
carried a beautiful bouquet of orchard 
roses, and w«i given away by her uncle.
Mr. George Laid law.
Mise O’Leary, Who waa becomingly dress
ed In real duchés» satin with a black pic
ture hat and carried pink rosea 
Davidson, the brother of the bride, of
ficiated in the capacity of beat man. Fol
lowing the ceremony a reception waa held 
at the bride’s mother's home, and after
ward a the couple left for a trip to Niagara 
and Buffalo. They will reside at 31 Mt.
Pleasant road,

Fla* Year's Work.
school tesolîere'"*?'*■*, Clement*» owch Parle, Nov, 22.—Premier Leygues and ». *tves <iulck relief to in-
was held last night, when the wo°k tor th« Italian ambassador to France con* «^t^e acJa!n?’ }tchln*’ burning, wyrk-
?r*om T ,.yeer w.u m*np®d ont and t*rred today concerning Gr»»^, «rained and watery eye*. Best dreg-
.rom.L.ou. were mad». Arrangements tor other near eastern affn’r* ° ^ and xl*ta recommend and guarantee wif-

is.au'ion or tt ill refund

at-Our tveetern wheat 
crop Is moving slowly, but 
doutots that it will be all disposed of. 
The farmers are still sitting up and 
talking notice with potatoes at three 
Hollars a bag and eggs at ninety 
a dozen.

Sharpens Visionno one
labor

On the
The 

•«tin and DE
W°FFÀTT—After | 

Sunday evening, 
h«me, 571 CoIlJ 

, kved wife of I 
Puneral on V 

8,1 2 p.m. Intea 
Cemetery.

Helps } 
Weak 
Eyes . I 
Relieves ' 
Sore 
Eyes

as a result of thecent* 
must

reserves after their 
fat years at prosperity during the 
war. They may slow down or close 
dow». as in normal times they often 
do at this time of the 

■gi have no Intention of going
• h train

Our manufacturers The bridesmaid waa
have enormous

Mr. John
there
other

-a
r

year, but they 
out of
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J|NTERE8T|NG DISPLAY OF

lladies’ Dressing Robes
In Eiderdown and Colton Velours In 

1 ' irAt variety of styles. The Eider- 
1 down» come In fine range of plain 

"* colors, and the Velours in wide
l variety of figured designs. All are 
I bound with, satin and have girdle 

eords to match. Prices range from 
111.00 to $14.00.

*

CHURCH MORTGAGE 
BURNED AT BANQUET

Find» HAVE NOT LEARNED 
ENOUGH OF CANADA

: ;

ASK FOR SCHEDULE 
REGARDING CUT-OFF
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including 
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that the 
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l>enoer for the 
F. Park! neon 

t« oppoeed to

H Rhodes Avenue Presbyterians < 
Are Clear of Debt on 

Building.

aan Says Attorney-General Raney 
to British Imperial 

Association.

Residents Do Not Like Idea of 
Sudden Plunge Into 

Darkness.

V .
:

'Cotton Eiderdown 
Bed or Couch Throws ■ 3ma-

A congregational banquet was held laat 
night in Rhode# Avenue Preebyterlan 
Church, when the burning of the mort- 
S**e was executed by John Fray and Ed. 
Ullleaple, two charter members of the 
church. A cash thank-offering of 11600 
for (he paying of the amount due was 
received during the recent anniversary 
services.

A feature of the proceeding was the 
celebrating of the pastor's birthday. Rev. 
®. A. Series, minister of the church, Join
ed In the festivities with lits congregation, 
and a hand tome birthday cake, presented 
by the ladles, was one of the many gifts 
presented to the popular pastor.

Among the guests present were Rev. Dr. 
Ballantyne, moderator of the general as
sembly, and Rev. Dr. Duncan, moderator 
of Toronto Presbytery.

A musical program was contributed by 
members of the choir and local artists, 
and a very enojyable time was spent.

Those rich colored and artistically 
designed Blankets or Couch Throws 
are made from beautiful soft Cotton 
Eiderdown and come in a profusion 
of hand-some designs 1n colons t-Iloae, 
Hello, Blues, Greens, etc. All edges 
are satin bound. Specially priced at 
$9.00, 110.00, $12.00 and $14.00 each.

f*

wÈiÊm- EARLSCOURT Yesterday afternoon the Hydro-Electric 
power was shut otf West Toronto from

pected darkness. A schedule of this sort 
"f® «rrenged with the west end Indus
trial firms recently. Residents also com
plained that during the shut-off in the 
west end they were unable to get tele
phone connection with the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric system in order to make 
inquiry. The World made six attempts 

connection from West Toronto, 
«jetting a beO that ran# the regular call 
ring for a few moments and then died 
on five out of the six. the last brlz^lng 
the response that the Une was busy. 
After 6 o'clock the first attempt brought 

response» "Pdwêr on In e. few no* 
ments.” from the Hydro perator, without 
the caller having an opportunity to make 
any Inquiry.

. X»

■
- m §

?■
wesÊ

At well-attended meeting of the Bri
tish Imperial Association, held In the 
Earlacourt public school, with G. 
presiding,

1
ill

:■ Willie
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney- 

general delivered an interesting, addr 
"Canada and the Empire." in which he 
brought out the

IAutomobile Rugs on 4»
on the Fine, ail-wool reversible In -»reat 

variety of Scottish Clan and Family 
4 Tartans, ns well as other fancy 
' plaids, ranging in price from $15.00. 

$17.00 and $25.00 each.

| Viyella Flannels

Ti the one de-
rheee claimed * 
the canvasser

enormous possibilities
°HwF*?*** Kt the Present time. He said:

It is the duty of every Englishman to 
help the Canadian to know and appreci
ate his country as he himself appreciates 
England, and it is because the Canadian 
doej not know enougih of his country to 
Put up an argument worth while.»’ Mr. 
Raney gare an account of the vast op
portunities and abundance that* Canada 
nad In store, and consequently its rapid 
growth In population.

Speaking of public opinion. Mr. Raney 
remarked that good sound public opinion 
was what counted, and should be based 
on truths. “True aim of all education Is 
to teach men to see clear 
straight/’ he stated.

In regard to the case of Kenora’s bank
ruptcy he explained that this town has 
all modern Improvements but no support, 
but results are expected now that the 
water power and pulp mills will be de
veloped, including the conetructlon of a 
railway northwards from Kenora. Mr. 
Raney quoted and verified several reports 
of hi* speeches, printed 
paper, 
criticism.

After ’the speech a number ef questions 
were asked by various members, one being 
on the Hydro situation, to which he ex
plained that Brlg.-Gen. Mitchell had been 
given the right to examine the power plant 
at any time and fix a stated price for the 
government.

Another question was on the Spracklia 
ca?e. Mr. Raney did not take the respon
sibility of answering why a minister 
should hold the position of law officer, but 
he stated that if SprackHn were consider
ed guilty he would not escape the 
quences.

One member attacked a remark made 
that coal in Canada was plentiful. ’ Why," 
he asked, “is the coal situation in such a 
state?'» In reply, Mr. Raney stated that 
It was due to transportation, whiph should 
be improved thruout the west.

.
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UPWe make a fine display of this -popu
lar unshrinkable flannel, unrivalled 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ 
day and night wear. Comes in lovely 
range of plain colors and fancy atripes 
In every conceivable shade.

SUPPLY -i —- «s jBWWipBpg^ Bt (f fff'1*#' ~

......... ..................................... .. v.. rift ■ : ' ‘: i1M_ ■-

v-îBuilding operations have been resumed 
on the new Riverdale Presbyterian Church 
building on the corner of Pape and Har
court avenues, and the brick work on 
the basement walls will be pushed to com
pletion , The work was abandoned some 
time ago owing to lack of funds and 
the sides caving in. Geo. Stronach Is chair
man of the building committee.

Formation 
for. the

u:
L.O.L. INITIATIONS.

McCormack L.O.L.. No. 2M2, initiated 
alx candidates at their meeting on Satur
day evening in Colvin Hall, West To
ronto. A euchre and dance wee held as 
the latter part of the program, following 
the annual election of officers. The fol
lowing were elected: Worshipful master, 
H. Sleep; deputy, S. Dunn; chaplain, M. 
HIM; recording secretary, Bro. Barry; fi
nancial secretary. Geo. Jackson: ■ treas
urer, J. Begley; director of ceremonies. B. 
Banno; lecturers. R. McCormack and J. 
Bingham, and committeemen, Messrs. 
Sargent. Montgomery, Hill and Barry. All 
the district officers end many of the 
county officers were present.

i JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
210*23 Yonqe St., comer Shuter St 
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Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club held 
their annual euchre, dance and distribu
tion of prizes, won in last season’s bowling 
contests, last night Playlet's Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, tv as well filled with mem
bers, friends and visitors from other sec
tions. In presenting the prizes 
winners, Rev. F. E. Powell paid a tribute 
to the club, which, he said, was one of 
the leading howling organizations In the 
city, with a membership of over 120.

The following were the prize winners: 
H. McQualg, J. Turner, D. Reed and A. 
Ellis, skip. Martin trophy, J. Barnett T. 
Arnall, V. Stubbing» and A. J. Stubbing - 
skip. Walling cup handicap singles. 1st, 
W. Hill; 2nd Joe Barnes. Honeyford enp, 
singles, Vincent Stubbing»; runner up. A. 
E. Ellis. Orlnnell's cup, club doubles, G. 
Holmes and C. Grlnnell;
Williams and H. Le 
trophy, singles, W, Simmlns; runner up„ 
H. Thompson.

»
New Holy Name club house at the center of Darrforth and Cartaw avenues.H t>
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MIMICO VOTERS’ LIST

HAS MANY ADDITIONS
OAKVILLE RESIDENT

DIES AT FOUR SCORE
In in evening 

All he desired, he eald, was-trueWESTERN HOSPITAL
REPORTS A DEFICIT

t>
to theMeteorloglcal Office. Toronto. Nov. 22.

have fallen at intervula today in Ontario. 
wWle further east the weather has been 
fair and moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson City, 2 below, 4; Prince Rupert, 

40, 42; Victoria, 44, 52; Vancouver, 44, 48; 
Kamloops, 28 42; Calgary, 16, 40; Edmon
ton, 21, — ; Battleford, 26. 38; Prince Al
bert, 24, 34; Medicine Hat, 32, 54; Moose 
Jaw, 25,v45; Saskatoon, 23, 38; Regina, 
A( 33! Winnipeg, 12, 36; Port Arthur, « 
34: White River, 8, 82; Parry Sound, 28, 
34; London, 33, ou; Toronto, 68, 40; King- 

I «ton, 20, 34; Ottawa, 20, 30; Montreal, 24,
: 34; Quebec, 18, 26; 9t. John, 22, 31; Hall-

,0
a

The voters’ Hat of Mimico baa had 
an addition of 129 names made to it 
by the court of revision. All those 
added have their residencee north of 
the G.T.R. tracks.

The funeral will take place tomor
row of James Edgar, atop 15, Lake 
Shore road, who died on Saturday in 
his 61st year. Bom in the north of 
Ireland, he came to Canada when an 
Infant and lived In Toronto until about 
ten years ago, when he moved with 
his family to Mimico. He attended 
the Anglican Church. His widow, five 
sons end oné daughter survive him.

-wOakville has lost one of ite oldest 
and most prominent residents by the 
death, which occurred yesterday, after 
an extended illness, of Thos. Walsh, 
aged 80
Lancashire, England, and had been a 
resident of Oakville since 1884. He 
wae founder, along with five brothers, 
of the Montreal Carding Co, in 1875. 
He was a member of the Masonic Or
der, and the funeral will- be under 
their auspices. The,-widow, two eons 
and a daughter survive.

The Western -Hospital reports a deficit
for the year ending September 30 
erations of $22,510, or, Including dona
tions made by the hospital, of $29,784.

The hospital had 4837 patients 
pared with 5314 a year ago.
518 babies bom there. Out of the 4837 
patients 3712 were from Toronto. TZ_-
fî1,y üyerage of patients was 185, and 
they stayed on an average 15 days.

Thé following comparisons of costs in 
hosp.ul supplies partly explains the de
ficit::

Wages .......................................
Butter and eggs
Milk ................ .........................
Potatoes and vegetables
Ice ..........................................."
Groceries ....................... 7,901 12.381

From board and nursing of patients 
the hospital derived $144,292 of its total 
revenue of $188,354, and the X-ray 
vice brought in $10,968. The liabilities 
are totaled at $383,100.

Jt
Will Not Annex.

The application of a portion of York 
Township, inunpdiately south of Weston, 
to be annexed to Weston, which cams 
before the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board yesterday, was not grad ted. 
The grounds of refusal were stated to 
be not sufficient proof of desire to be 
annexed, and also no application on the 
part of Wee ton.

on op- n
I

4
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There were

runners up. W. 
Cour, Stubbing» conse-

The

New Ledges Formed.
Organizers Wm. Riddell and J. F. Me- 

Sweeney of the Loyal Order of Mooee, 
returned from Brampton yesterday, 
where plans are being made for a new 
lodge. New branches have been formed 
recently in Welland, St Catharines, St. 
Thomas and N«w Toronto. No, 87 of 
West Toronto are holding a smoker and 
social in Moose Hall ton^ht.

Mooecheart Legion. No. 54, initiated 
two candidates last night, Mrs. D. Toole 
•5*5» «« senior regent In the absence 

w' J- Wondley, whose home is 
afflicted with diphtheria. There 
present.

t 9EA two weeks series of evangelistic ser
vices Is at present being conducted by 
Rev. J, Craig at Riverdale Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Pape and Harcourt 
avenues. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver lead in 
the musical portion of the services, which 
ars being well attended.

f?fax, 28, 40. 1919.
$63,425

9,779
6,320
4,742

1920. 
$76,635 

10,346 
7,095 
6.251 

918 1,048

Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast and north winds; cloudy, with 
showers of rain or sleet In many locali
ties.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
—Strong easterly winds; cloudy, with oc
casional sleet or rain.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Northeast winds; fair and 
cold, followed by a light snowfall.

Maritime Provinces—East and north
east winds. Increasing to moderate galea 
with sleet or rain,

Lake Superior—Fresh northerly winds; 
fair and moderately cold.

Manitoba—Easterly winds; moderately 
cold with light local snowfalls.

Baskatcnewan and Alberta—Mild at 
first, followed by northerly winds, light 
snowfalls and becoming colder.

DUNLAP PURCHASES
ANO+HER PROPERTY

NEARING COMPLETION.
Eariscourt's new fireball on Ascot ave

nue is almost finished, and the time for 
occupation Is not far off. The residents 
are highly pleased with the progress and 
also with the style of the building, which 
is after the American bungalow Idea and 
is the first of its kind in Canada.

>1
■y 16MEMOK.AL SERVICE.

At a recent meeting of the Earlscourt 
memorial committee. It was decided to 
hold the annual memorial service at the 
Oakwood Theatre on Sunday, December 
5, when special prayer will be offered for 
the fallen men from the district, of which 
there ere 334. Another matter diseased 
was the question of placing a monument 
either in Earlscourt Park or In Prospect 
Cemetery. Robert Kirk presided.

BEACHES BAZAAR TO
AID PARSONAGE FUND

i, to
Mr. D. A. Dunlap tia^ made 

other purchase to add to his big Don- 
alda estate up the Ron road: last 
week he closed for the Fred Holden 
farm, lot 7, Con. IV., east of Yonge, 
about H4 acres, paying in the neigh- 
borhod of $400 an acre. The farm 
fronts on the unopened road ajlow- 

I an ce of the fourth concession line, 
and is northeast of the Intersections of 
Woodbine avenue and Lawrence side 
line.
500 acres in Con. HI., east of Yonge, 
and about the same area in Con. IV., 
adjoining, and all lying between the 
Deb. road and the York township line. 
The Holden farm house in the old 
pioneer days was & hotel, and it had 
a road of Its own to both the Don 
road and jthe town line, and has a 
lot of trees, and a line of basket wil
low.

<1an
ilser-

- J8Under the auspices of Beach Avenue 
MethodLat Ladles' Aid Society a well-at
tended bazaar was held In the gymnasium, 
Beech avenue resulting in net proceeds of 
$40(f, which will be devoted to the new 
parsonage building fund. The proceedings 
were under the supervision of Mrs. Cas
well, president of the society, and an ener
getic committee of ladles. Frank Sher
lock’s orchestra furnished the music. 
Among those present were Rev. A. T. Ad
dison, pastor, and Mrs. Addison.

A awere 16ODDFELLOWS MEET.
The Independent Order of Oddfellows, 

Earlscourt Lodge, held the regular meet
ing last night at Crebet-s Hall, St. Clair 
and Lansdowne, when regular routine of 
business was discussed and the choir 
cupled by James Robertson.

DIES SUDDENLY.
Mrs. Ada Perry, aged 45,~bf 253 Roxton 

road, died suddenly last night at the 
Union Station from heart failure, 
woman was waiting for a train, on which 
sue expected some friends to arrive, when 
she received the attack. Dr. McKenzie, 
241 Jarvis street, was sumoned, but the 
woman expired before his arrival. The 
body was removed to her late home and 
the head coroner notified, tho It is

yANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
com^t!onnwlth“he1VS™/rDaî1*f/r1the*Av^

nue Baptist Church was held on Sunday 
when Rev. Prof. New, principal of the

as-iua; "a
*n augmented choir under the leadership 
mush? Trineer rendered appropriate

During the past week « whirlwind 
campaign was held to secure $1800, tho 
amount due on the church mortgage, and 
C. J. Powers, chairman of the commit
tee, announced that the sum was real- 
!*«<*•** » congregational supper held In 
the Sunday school room laat nlghL H. 
Macdonald presided and a short musical 
program was contributed.

1The
B.l.A. BAND.

The band of the British Imperial Asso
ciation is making splendid progress un
der the leadership of Thos. Currell. There 
are 30 pieces in all and attendance at the 
practices every Wednesday night Is regu
larly kept up. A Junior band is iriaking 

.similar progress.

oc-

Mr. Dunlap must own about'it
SENIOR LEAGUE DEBATE.

Senior League meeting at the Prospect 
Park Methodist Church last night was 
tihe scene of an Interesting debate on the 
question: "Resolved that women make 
the better citisens," In which Miss Elsie 
Laird took the affirmative against Oswald 
Hood, who spoke in favor of the 
B. Jenkins presided and several ados 
were rendered by Miss Ada Beamont, 
thus closing an enjoyable evening, at 
which there was a large attendance.

'
d

THE BAROMETER.
’’ Time. Ther. Bar.

1 8a.m.30 29.45
•44 Noon..................... 33
I i a p.m...................... 35 29.37
, i 4 p,m..,37 ..,,,

'< Spoil...............  40___ 29.36 82 E.
Average Lemportfturov 34; difference 

from average, if above; Tiigheet, 40; low
est, 28; rain, .09,

s not
probable that an inquest will be held."Wool and Marketing" was the subject 

of an interesting address delivered by
Professor W. H. J, Tisdale, B.8.A., Secre
tary of the Wool Growers' Association, at 
a well-attended meeting of St. John's 
Anglican Men's Club, held in the pari ih

last night. Rev. 
nt, occupied the

cm
Wind. 
18 E. ,-7oa

Todmorden Lodge, No. 218 Sons of 
England, held an enjoyable euchre last 
evening in Playter's Hell. Danforth avenue. 
C. Roberts, past president, occupied the 
chair, and prizes were awarded the " suc- 
ceeiful contestants.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
A Junior branch of the Cbrletlaji En

deavor Society was formed In Forward 
Baptist Church last evening at a well- 
attended congregational meeting. C. J. 
Bodley occupied the choir.

cf40 E.
men. -'3d'

house. Woodbine avenue. 
H. P. Charters, preside: 
chair.
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CHAPTER XIII. 
Butch Returns.

might be where Conklin is now. I’ll 
never forget Nash for this.”

She eald pointedly: "No, he’s a bad 
one to forget; keep an eye on him. You 
'spoke of a Snake—that's how smooth 
Steve is.”

"Are all these fellows something other 
than they seem?”

"What about yourself?"
"How do you mean that?”
"What trail are you on, Bard? Don’t 

look so Innocent. Oh, I seen you 
after something a long time ago."

“I’ve go( two things ahead of me."
"Well?"
“This trip, and when I come back I 

think making love to you would be 
exciting than gun-plays.”

They regarded each other with banter
ing smiles.

■<Twas impossible to keep him up with 
Bard's prancing piebald, which sidestepp
ed at every shadow. Yet the tenderfoot 
never allowed his mount to pass entirely 
ahead of the roan, but kept checking 
him back hard, turning toward Nash with 
an apology each time he surged ahead.

Finally they reached an old house of 
which Nash had spoken—a mere, shape
less, blac- heap huddling thru the nlghL 
In the shed to tne rear they tied the 
horses and unsaddled. In the single room 
of the shanty, afterward, Nash lighted 
a candle, which he produced from his' 
pack, placed It in the centre of the floor, 
and they unrolled their blankets on the 
two bunks which were built against the 
wall on either side of the narrow apart
ment.

When Nash stepped across the
behind Bard, the latter turned and __
busy with the folding of his blankets 
at the foot of his bunk, hi* face toward 
the cowpuncher, and when Bard, slipping 
off Iris belt, fumbled at his bolster, Nash 
was. instantly busy with the cleaning of 
Shis own gun.

The cattleman, having removed his 
boots, his hat, and Ills belt, was ready 
for bod, and slipped ■ his legs under the 
blankets. He stopped and picked up his 
lariat, which lay coiled on the floor be
side him.

"People gets into foolish habits on the 
range," he said, thumbing the strong rope 
curiously, and so doing, spreading out 
the noose.

‘‘Yes?’’ smiled Bard, and he also sat 
up fn his bunk.

"It’s like a kid. Give him a new toy 
and he wants to take It to bed with him. 
Ever notice?"

"Surely.”
“That's the way with me. When I go 

to bed nothin’ matters with me except 
•that I have my lariat around. I general
ly like to have It hangin’ on a nail at 
the head of my bunk. The fellers al
ways laugh at me, but I can’t help it: 
makes me feel more at home."

And with that, still smiling at his own 
folly in a rather shamefaced way, he 
turned In the blankets and dropped the 
big coil of the lariat over a nail which 
projected from the boards just over the 
head of the bunk. The noose was Outer
most and could be disengaged from the 
nail by a single twist of the cowpuncher’s 
hand as he lay passive -in the bunk.

On this noose Bard cast a curious eye, 
and then he nodded, emilipg.

“I suppose that seems an odd habit to 
some men, but I sympathize with it I 
have it myself, in fact And whenever 
I'm out in the wilds amd carry a gun I 
like to have it under my head when I 
sleep. That’s even queerer than your 
fancy, isn't It?” .

And he slipped his revolver under the 
blankets at the head of his bunk.

"Yes," said Nash, "that’s a queer stunt, 
because when you’re lyin’ like that with 
your head ri*ht over the gun and the 
blankets in between, It’d take you a 
couple of seconds to get It ouL’’

“Not when you’re used to it. You’d be 
surprised to see how quickly a ’man can 
get the gun out from under."

"That so?’’
“Yes, and shooting while you're lying 

on your back Is pretty easy, too, when 
you’ve had practice."

“Sure, with a rifle, but not with 
volver."

"Well, do you see that bit of paper in 
the corner there up on the rafter?’’

STREET CAR DELAYS came fluttering slowly down from the 
rafter, like a wounded bird struggling ta 
keep up in the air.

He was yawning as he restored the gun 
beneath the blanket, but from the corner 
ct his eye he saw the hardening of 
Nash's face, a brief change which came 
and went like the passing of a shadow.

"That’s something I'll remember,” 
dravfled the cowpuncher.

"You ought to,” answered the other, 
quickly; "It comes In handy now and 
then."

They lay half-facing each other, each, 
with his head pillowed on an arm. 
candle fluttered and flickered 
floor midway between the . two bunks. 
Outside the rain was now beating against 
the flimsy roof and walls of the shack. 
Abruptly Nash swung the conversation 
Into a new channel.

"You was huntin’ over on the old place 
on the other side of the range?"

"Yes. Odd old shack over there."
"Drew's old house?"
"lfcs. There’s a grave In front of It."
"And there’s quite a yarn inside Uie 

grave.”
The cowpuncher was aware that the 

other stirred—not much, but as if he 
winced from a drop of cold water; he felt 
that he was close on the trail of the real 
reason why the easterner wished to see 
Drew.

"A story about Drew’s wife? I'd like to 
hear it.”

Sensitively aware of Bard, as a photo
graphic plate is aware of light 
peyuree, the cowpuncher went on with, 
the tale.

out from the east to try their hands in 
the cattle business. They was young, 
they looked like gentlemen, they was 
dressed nifty, and they packed big rolls. 
So wise old Plot to took 'em off into the 
hills and keld ’em till their folks back 
east could wire out the money to save 
’em. That was easy money for Plotto, 
tut it was the beginnin' of the end for 
him; because, while they was waitin’, 
them two kids seen Joan, end seen her 
good. One of ’em was William Drew; 
of 'em was John Bard."

He turned to Anthony and saw that 
the latter was stern of face. He had 
surely scored his point.

"Same name as yours, eh?" lie asked, 
to explain his turning.

"It’s a common enough name," mur
mured Bard.

"Well, them two had come out to be 
partners, and there they was, failin’ In 
love with the same girl. So when they 
got free they put their heads together- 
bein’ uncommon wise kids—and figured 
It out this way. Neither of 'em had a 
chance workln' alone to get Joan away 
from her father’s gang, but worltln" to
gether they might have a gho#t of a 
show.
trail of Piotlo till they got Joan. Then 
they'd give her a choice between the 
two of 'em and the one that lost would 
simply back off the boards.

"They done what they agreed

a promise that he would kill Banl, and 
that promise he had lived to fulfil.

"So Joan died?" he queried
"Yepi and was burled under them two 

trees In front of the house. I don't 
think she lived long after they were 
married, but about that nobody knows. 
They was clear off by themeelvee and 
there Isn't any one can tell about their 
life after they was married. All we 
know is that Drew didn't get over her 
dyin’. He ain’t over It yet, and goes out 
to the old place every month or so to 
potter around the grave and keep the 
grass and the weede off of it and clean 
the liuAd-etone."

Bard yawned, and patted Idly the blan
ket where It touched on the shape of the 
revolver beneath.

Jrtt
CALLY entered, carrying the meal of 
e? the cow-puncher, arranged it, and W

Monday. Nov. 22, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes, at 12.21 
p.m., at G. T. R. crossing, 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed % minutes, at 7.37 p. 
m., at Front and John streets, 
by train.

College cars, west bound, 
delayed 40 minutes, at 4.40 
p.m., on Wellington street, 
between Bay and 
streets, coal wagon 
down on track.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed Z0 minutes, at 9.55 
a.m., at King and Spadina, 
by Are hose on track.

then eat on the edge of Bard's table, 
turning from one to the other.

"Bard," stated Nash, "Is going out to 
the ranch with me tonight.”

"Long ride for tonight, isn’t it?"
"Yes, but we’ll bunk on the way and 

finish up early In the morning.”
Sally turned to "the easterner.
"When do you come back this way, 

Bard?"
He said thoughtfully: "Perhaps 

row night—perhaps—"
"it ought to be tomorrow night, 

said pointedly, her eyes on Nash.
The latter had pushed his chair back 

a trifle and sat now with downward head 
and his right hand resting lightly on his 
thigh. Only the place in which they sat 
was illumined by the two lamps, and 
the forward part of the room, nearer the 
street, was a seat of shadows, wavering 
when the wind stirred the flame in one 
of the lamps or sent it smoking up the 
chimney. Sally and Bard sat with their 
backs to the door, and Nash half lac
ing it.

"Steve,” she said, with a sudden low 
tenseness of voice that sent a chill up 
Bard's spinal cord, "Steve, what’s 
wrong?"

“This,” answered the cowboy calmly, 
and whirling In his chair, his gun flashed 
and exploded.

They sprang up in time to see the 
bulky form of Butch Conklin rifle out 
of the shadows In the front part of the 
room with outstretched arms, from one 
of which a revolver dropped clattering 
to the floor. Backward he reeled as 
tho a hand were pulling him from be
hind, and then measured his length with 
a crash on the floor.

Bard, standing erect, quite forgot to 
touch his weapon, but Sally had pro
duced a ponderous forty-five with mys
terious speed and now crouched behind 
a table with the gun poised. Nash, 
bending low, ran forward to the fallen 
man.

"Nicked, but not done for,” he called.
That bullet had had

f
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me? That would be exciting, all right, 
If it wasn’t eo funny.”

He stepped close, eager, prepared for 
any wild burst of temper; but she let hint 
take her hands, let him draw her close, 
bend back herYiead; bold her closer still, 
till the warmth and softness of her body 
readied liim, but when Ills Ups came dose 
she said quietly; "Are you a rotter. 
Bard?"

He stiffened and the smile went out 
on his lips. He stepped back.

•T am very sorry," said Anthony, "will 
you forgive me?"

And with her eyes large and grave up
on him she answered: "I wonder if I 
can!”

Butch Conklin looked up, raising his 
bandaged head slowly, like a white flag 
of truce, with e. stain of red growing 
thru the cloth. He stared at the two, 
raised a hand to his head as tho to rub 
away the dream, found a pain too real 
for a dream, and then, like a crab which 
has grown almost too old to walk, wad
dled on hands and knees, slowly from 
the room and melted silently Into the dark 
beyond.

CHAPTER XVI. 
Swimming the Save rack. ■ftus weather. 
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Rev. Mr. 
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I MASH knew that he would wake el 
the first hint of grey light and
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trusted that after the long ride of tha 
day before his companion would «till be 
fast asleep. That half light would be 
enough for hie work; but when he roused 
while the room was still scarcely 
visible than If It wyfre filled with* a grey 
fog, he found Bard already up and put
ting on his boots.

They were In the «addle in 
few moments and started out breakfast- 
less. The rain long ago had ceased, and 
there was only the solemn silence of the 
brown hills around thm.

Soon they reached a little creek whose 
current, barely knee deep, foeoned up 
around the shoulders of the horses and 
set them staggering.

"The Haverack will he hell," said Nash, 
"and we'd better cut straight for the 
ford."

"How long will It 8ike?"
"Add about three hours to the trip."
"Can't do it; remember that little date 

back In Eidara tonight."
"Then look for yourself and make up 

your mind for yourself.” said Nash 
drily, for they topped a hill, and below 
them saw a mighty yellow flood pouring 
down the valley, threaded with many a 
ridge of white and swirling bubbles.

"The Saverack." said Nash, 
what d'you th|nk about fording It?"

"If we can't ford it we can swim It," 
declared Bard.

"Swim It?” said Nash, Incredulously. 
"Does that date mean as much as that 
to you ?"

"It Isn't the date; lt> the promise 1 
gave," answered the other, watelling the 
current with a cool eye. "Besides, when 
I was a youngster I used to do things 
like this for the sport of it.”

They rode down to the edge of the 
stream.

"How about It, N**h, will you take 
the chance with me?"

And the other, looking down: "Try 
the current, 111 stay here -on the shore 
and ft It gets too strong tor you I'll 
throw out a roiw, eh? But if you can 
make it, I’M follow sulL”
,Still never turning tils book oa the 

cow-punch or, who was now uncoiling 
his lariat and preparing it for a cost, 
Bard edged the piebald into the currant. 
He felt the mustang statçgor as the water 
came kne*-deep. and he cl yacked the 
horse, casting his eye from shore to 
shore and summing up the chances.

(Copyright, ISO. by Max 
(To Be Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Hugh Ives, 431 East Gerrard street, 

war arrested last night by Detective 
Johns on a charge of theft.
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For
six months they stuck on the trail of old 
Plotto and never got. In hailin' distance 
of him. Then they come on the gang 
while they were restin’ up in the house 
of a squatter named Riley.

"That was a pretty night. Drew and 
Bard went thru that gang. They killed 
three of the men with their guns; they 
knifed another pne and' they killed 
Riley with their bare hands. It wasn't 
no pretty sight to see—the inaide of that 
house. And last of all they got Plotto, 
flghtin' like an old wildcat. Into 
with his daughter; and WilHam Drew he 
took Plotto into his arms and busted his 
back. That don't sound possible, but 
when you see Drew you'll know how it 
was done.

“The girl, she'd been knocked cold be
fore this happened. So while Bard and 
Drew sat together bindln' up each 
other’s wounds—because they was shot 
pretty near to pieces—they talked it over 
and they seen pretty clear that the girl 
would never marry the man that killed 
her father. Of course, old Bill Drew, 
he’d done the killing, but that wasn't 
any reason why he had to take the 
blame.

"They made up their minds that right 
there and then, with the dead men lyin’ 
all around ’em, they’d match coins to 
see which one would take the blame of 
bavin' killed Plotto—meaoin' that the 
other one would get the girl—If he could.

"And Berd lost. So he had to take the 
credit of having killed old Plotto. That 
made the girl look sort of kind on Drew 
and she swore that sooner or later she'd 
have the blood of Bard for what he'd 
done. She was a wild one, all right.

"She was so wild that Drew, after they 
got married, took her over on the far 
side of tbe range and built that old house 
that's rottin’ there now. Bard, be left 
the range and wasn't never seen again, 
far as I know.”

It was clear to Anthony, bitterly clear.
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HEM were the days when this 
was a man’s country, when a 

man could climb on Ills boss, with a 
gun end a rope, and touch heaven and 
hull in one day's rid-in’. In the old days 
a sheriff that outlived his term was pro
bably crooked and runntn’ In hand with 
the long-riders.”

"Long-riders?" queried Bard'.
"Fellers that got tired of workin' and 

took to ridin'' for their livin’. Mostly tiiey 
worked In little gangs of five or six. 
They’d ride Into Eidara and blow up the 
safe In the bank one day, and five dey» 
later they’d be two hundred and fifty 
miles away, stoppln' a train at Lewis 
Station.

•’Now and then a gang held together 
long enough to raise so much hell that 
they got known from one end of the 
range to the other? Mostly they held to
gether because they had a leader who 
knew how to handle 'em, and who kept 
’em under his thumb. That was the way 
with old Plotto,

"He had five men under him. They was 
all hell-benders, who had ridden the 
range alone and had their share of fights 
and killings, which there wasn’t one of 
’em that wouldn't have been good enough 
to go leader in any other crew, but they 
bad to knuckle under to old Plotto, He 
bad these five men, and then he had his 
daughter, Joan. She was better’n two 
ordinary men herself.

"About a' thousand times, I guess, 
posses went out after Plotto, but they 
never got within shoo tin’ distance. Final
ly Plotto got so confident that he start
ed raidin’ ranches and can-yin’ off mem
bers of well-known ranchers’ families to 
hold for ransom.

“One time they held up e stage and 
picked otf of rt two kids who was cornin’

Tt*
■JT

a corner
1[y ‘■Conservatories, 

Ontario." 
Yonge Street at Mm, Toronto. 

Slmmophones Main 2159 and 1704.

Brampton,

CHAPTER XIV. 
Foolish Habite.

A SHARP noise of running feet 
A leaped* from the dust of the street 
and clattered thru the doorway; the 
two turned. A swartny ban, broad of 
shoulder, was the first, and afterward ap
peared Nash.

"Conklin?" called Deputy Glcndln, and 
swept the room with his startled glance. 
"Where's Conklin?"

"He had .enough," answered Bard, “his 
share of trouble came tonight; 1 let him 
go."

RATES FOR NOTICES
very certain In

tentions, but by a freak chance It had 
been deflected on the angle of the skull 
and merely ploughed a bloody furrow 
thru the mat of hair from forehead to 
the back of the skull.

"I've an Idea," said the easterner calm
ly. "that I owe my life to you, Mr. 
Nash."

"Let that drop,” answered -the other.
"A quarter of an inch lower," said 

the girl, who was examining the wound, 
"and Butch would have kissed the world 
good-bye. Steve, run down to the mar
shal’s office; Deputy Glcndln Is there.”

"Is there a doctor?” asked 
anxiously.

"That ain't a case for a doctor—look 
here; you’re In a blue funk: What is 
the matter?”-

"I don't know: I’m thinking of that 
quarter of an Inch which would have 
meant the difference to poor Conklin."

“ ’Poor’ Conklin? Why. you fish, he 
was sneakin’ In here to try his hand on 
you. He found out he couldn't get his 
gang into town, eo he slipped in by 
himself. He’ll get ten years for this— 
and a thousand if they hold him up for 
the other things lie’s done."

"I know—and this fellow Nash was as 
quiet as the strike of a snake. If he’d 
been a fraction of a second slower I

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 1,0 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to bo Included lu Fuueral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................... ....

Cards of Thinks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

‘Now$1.00

.60

.60 'Id
"Young feller," growled Glen din, "you 

ain’t been in town a long while, but I’ve 
heard a pile too much about you already. 
Vvaiat you mean by takin’ the law into 
your own hands?’’

"Wait,” said Nash, his keen eyes on 
the two, ”I guess I understand, 
feller bein’ a tenderfoot, he don’t under
stand our ways; maybe he thinks the 
range Is a — t freer- than it is. There 
ain’t no use blamin' him; better let it 
drop,

"Nothin’ else to do, Steve.”
"Ready to start, Bard'?"
"Ail ready."
"S’long, Sally."
"Good-night, Miss Fortune."
"Evenin’ boys. We'll be lookin' for you 

back In Eidara tomorrow night, Bard."
And her eyes fixed with meaning on 

Nash.

e w.60sion
"*TDEATHS.

WOFFATT—After a lingering illness on 
Sunday evening, Nov. 21, 1930. at her 
home, 571 College street, Ellen, 
loved wife of Robert Moffatt.

Funeral on Wednesday, 24th Inst., 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.
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FRifl. W. MATTHEWS 80. His father had had a gri; 
parting with Drew and Had 
continent between them, 
eastern states he had met that black- 
eyed girl, his mother, and loved her be
cause she was so much like the wild 
daughter of Plotto. The girl Joan In 
dying had probably extracted from Drew
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They had difficulty In riding the trail The hand of Bard whipped under his 

side by side, for tho the roan was some- I head, there was a gleam and whirl of 
what reeled by the delay at Eidara, It ] steel, an explosion, and the bit of paper
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RUGBY °«Ay
C. R. U. WILL HEAR HIGH PARK CLUB 
TORONTO’S PROTEST HAD GOOD YEAR
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EATON’S lust an Ordina 

vided for th 
Tale

Meet Today at Noon — No 
Practices on Monday— 

Gossip.

Curling, Bowling and Indoor 
Baseball in Healthy 

Condition.

Applications in for Member
ship in T.H.L.—The 

Nominations.. ■ ■■

1
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Hugh Gall has called a meeting of the 
V- R. V. officers today at noon to hear 
Toronto’s proteat against Argonaut's Sat
urday victory. The Ontario 
champions claim that they should 
Varsity In the Dominion final 
day, not Argonauts, 
lodged over 
Gall ruled 
tfy and allowed

A very large attendance at the third 
annual meeting of the High Park Cltfb, 

Imlted, evidenced the keen Interest of 
the stockholders In its acUvltiee. About 
one hundred were present and a very 
animated discussion was held on the 
reports presented, the meeting lasting 
until almost midnight, but concluding 
wth a unanimous endorsetlon of the 
poard of directors and strong commen- 
c ub 0t th6lr efforta on behalf of the

Tlte Toronto Hockey League’s annual 
meeting Friday evening at Victoria Hall 
W“* bt all proibabll.ty be the largest in 
the history of the league. Already ap
plications are coming in from all sec
tions of the city. Among the many to 
ÎSPiy ,/or membership are: Rosedalee. 
with five teams; Beaches, four teams; 
Meivirs, four teams; Victorias, four 
teams; Wychwood, two teajns; Ravinas, 
two teams; East Stars, two teams,' Shere 
bournes, St. AJdans, Corpus Chrlsti, St 
Stephens, Broadviews, P. W. Ellis, Ar- 
[°Ta: Varsity, St. Josephs, Ba-

®iytJlwo°d' Dominion Express, 
t La Salle, St Mikes, Oak- 

5®®d>_U.T.S., High School at Commerce, 
Toronto, Alphas, McMasters, Can

ada. Wire, Brown's Breed, and several 
others. Hockey chubs wishing to Join 
must attend Friday’s meeting. The 
league can accommodate any chib with
in the city limits, as it has series in 
every district of Toronto.
—Se_ioUo^?s nominations .have been 
™c'®lv<*1: President, Fred Waghom;
first vice-pres.dent, Wm. Marsden; oec- 
°pd vice-president, Frank McEwan; 
third vice-president Frank Coombs; 
secretary-treasurer, nominations open; 
executive committee, Menril Idly, Peter
I e. MiTder' TMn Brownlee and
nfflnfUnam01!.s for “y of the above 

vlll be received up till Wednes-
•h?» fi*®*1*’ a 80 am^ndmenta to the con
stitution.

Full information

;
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meet 

on Satur- 
The protest is 

a try that Referee Hughie 
to be only an unearned 

, , only three points
to be scored. This Just made the differ
ence between victory and defeat for To- 
rontos. It will be argued out today, and 
Until it ia settled local fans will not know 
whA^îiilt wlU Arogos or Torontos 
SaturcUiy. meet Varsl‘y In the final on

4-5.
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WINTER CURTAINSThe financial statement as certified 
by the club's auditors, Messrs. G o 
Merson and Co., showed a very satis-

reports w2?t *8jü*Pment. Other
tlonu-ifi, a hlgh,y favorable situa-

for 1920-ai921 aw^a4.î£dSPer0US eeason 
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Known As the “Jiffy”
And of neverleak material, having celluloid lights Those 

for touring models are priced at $17.50.
Those for roadsters are priced at $14.50.
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dT-ia!1 ’™A” SÆ&rss; a,rSsrnw’i:rttht 1nhT^ be' Argonauts are going 
Miu.d „ pIfparn8 f°r Saturday. 

—ke R°dden Is not satisfied with 
work In some spots and wm make sev- 
®r*‘ clJangee next Saturday. He has de-
nn^ H.t?, Jtart Greey and Garrett

Saturday and Young may also go 
£be fray from the beginning. Pugh

oiLvbemï0e‘LitiJ,n,lé® or middle and 
Gveey may possibly bo started at

„Th® great finish on Satur
day Is the talk of the football world and 
the coach thinks that they wlU be able 
t® gtart an offensive of this description 
®®.rlr ,ke®p it going right thru the 
whole battle. A few changes, he thinks, 
will make the desired change and give 
the b°ys the rea1 fighting spirit from 
the drop of the hat. 1

Bradfleld was the only Argonaut player 
"«rlously Injured In the game 

with Torontos, and'the scullers will be 
at full strength for their next tussle.

Dons may be under a heavy handicap 
in trying to reduce the Tiger seconds' 
lead next Saturday, but they'll be trying 
thnuout the match. Their fighting spirit, 
with the odds against them last Satur
day, made them many friends In Ham
ilton. Given a half decent footing, their 
speedy back division should be able to 
«ret in their usual trick plays, but with 
Saturday’s conditions under the moun 
tain they could not get going. The lighter 
wing line of the oarsmen were also out 
of their element in the heavy gong.

Of this year's Varsity senior cham
pions, only four will be missing next 
season, but two of these will be hard to 
■replace. Captain Joe Breen and Red 
McKensle will graduate next spring. As 
Breen's home is in Long Branch, and 
that of McKenzie In Toronto, they will 
bo available next fall for Toronto teams. 
Wallace, the -regular left Inside wing, 
and Jock Stlrrett, the substitute outside 
wing, will also graduate. All the others, 
however, will be available. Breen is now 

• In his last year at the School of Science, 
while McKenzie Is attending Medical Col
lege for the last year, Wallace Is in 
fourth-year Arte, as Is also Stlrrett. 
Snyder, the young backfleld star, la in 
the ttrst year at Victoria College. He 
ia only seventeen year* of age, and last 
year played for Oak wood Collegiate.

appointed for
Saturday’s game between Argos and Var
sity at the stadium, as follows ■ Referee, 
Ben Simpson| umpire. W, A. Hewitt; heed 
linesmen, Dr, Arthur Wright,
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W/AÎ HOCKEY NOTES.
St. IX.trick’s Hockey Club of the N.

àmïÇ sms. r-si
who he is, but the man In question was 
the mainstay of the club on the ice last 
se2m?nVv y°ur own guessing.

?*, Le JH1 meet at the Prince 
George Hotel on Saturday morning. An 
announcement of the season’s program 
and probably the schedule Is expected. 
fanT'y provlde a big surprise for the

fMR FAN SAYS: Oh, boy! Next Saturday Argos and Varsity!
=*-— ------- ~  ■■■■  KMr \? $ ■

INSIDE FORWARDS SCOTS MUSTPLAY 
ARE HARD TO FIND DAVENPORTS AGAIN

mi il \ v
late w. d. McIntosh

WAS A FAMOUS CURLER

A
Ifll

I

«HES°LHSry H
this season. James T. Sutherland, re- 
yarded as “the father of hockey,” wûll 
get the boys in line. Preparations are 
now being zrtede for hockey at Queens 
University, and lt -is understood that the 
college has lines out for a good coach. 
Cadets at the Royal Military College and 
Regiopolis College are organizing <tearns.

7i All Old Country Clubs on 
Still Hunt for 

Them.

‘bout the la*°f link hi n5,I tPeh r0m°ves 
timer» who made tb? iht.5haln of old- 
Club of Mutual Caledonia Curling
in the word
Intosth was secret* Mr. Me-<*ib, an enth^a1?i7t;?!S,r„era V th«

ssuwa «sæîswa'ssssaitrik*™* sQueen City. 9 t,y to the Granites and
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D. Leunb »• «• Keith v
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j-inmT thrfflxnnrt„ ^-b«" <»*

the .boy, how ti put dotnt0a ?
learner wa^?nitrarteId<infreqt“ntly
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The T. ôc D. Council Rules on 
Unfinished Brigden Cup 

• Game.

RAC
f Buys a set of “Rid-O- 

Skid” Chains.
3 y2.

Buys an Engine Cover for 
^/a “490” Chevrolet, or any 

model Ford. It is of heavily 
quilted and waterproofed 
material, and has fan front. 
Price ........................'....................$6.00

El Size 30 x■mi Iin i
$5.50 buys a set of Case- 

hardened “Weed” 
Dreadnought chains, 30 x 
3 y2.

Ill
The standard of Inside forward play 

in the old country has been far below 
the standard this season, 
one the alert to pick 
the position.
.»™SC°t0h Wrtter says: elSdom have we 
directors r", f00tba11 managers and

Perhaps" l?™ ^Ttinaf Fn'ÈZT'T»1'S-^xanf^JtUh international

U The council of the T. and D. Senior As- 
■Delation orI !

met In the Sons of England Hall Frank Frederickson, captain of the

^^Lt^^7W^TSS!'*Ùa^ pn^oayco°^eW^sb?Lt°lona",cPo£i

Player H. Lee has been tranrtwred by C0mp,6tea hls ----------
the O. F. A. from Taylor-Forbes (Guelph) Camp Borden- 
to Toronto Scottleh. v ’

Doctors’ accounts to the
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■ f°r Ford Touring Models 
from 1915 to, 1919.

They’re of * substantial 
- brown

107on the day 
was to have been

amount of I2S 
Jured ’in ,0r Toronto Scottish players ln-

The council wl,h to draw the attention 
of (Hubs to the fact that games must not 
start later than 1.46 where double-headers 
are being played.

Clubs in _ the first game responsible for 
delay will be punished In having the game 
called to allow for time for the second 
game to finish.

The monthly general meeting 
ber wll$ be brought forward

..104Ifl
.110

K
The officials have been11 1 Organization meetings will be held at 

th® East Toronto Y.M.C.A.. corner of 
Gerrard and Main streets, this week, to 
discuss plans and accept entries for the 
“•t Toronto Hockey Leagues: Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock, for the Junior league; 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, for the 
Intermediate league, and Friday night at 
8 o clock, for the Juvenile league. These 

«WH be affiliated with the 
Toronto Hockey Associatipn, and teams 
wiahingr to enter a good, fast league are 
advised to send their 
along on the above nights.

i haw, coePfto deflng what 11
these f^tK^i,*llway fares ‘tone to bring
atonw magnates from the south*»°ngf not to speak of their ‘‘keeD1" whiin 
they were In Glasgow, we began to won! 
der what the cause of this den rth r\t 
good inside forwards could be Frankly 
WM Trims ^was d'fflcuit to find There 

a rime, not so many years aco
rm!ne.y?n.JpU,'d flnd keen oompetltion 
among inside forwards for international honors. There was no dearth ™en and
VSTiat °theneDlblt’ 8trong- hefty fellows! 
scarol'tv hfnXÏf;V.e iv® ,.to attribute this 
5f the wlr? “ ‘"other legacy

Surely it dannot be that Ever since 
wae deolared. and football re- 

surned on a normal basis—leaving the 
h^ «C Ubs .0“t of count, of course—wo 

en.to d that the army was re-
?ove«bif /hr provldIng us with more 
lovers of the game, who play the game-there Eih^0'6' At that rate*then 

-there should be no dearth of players for
any ,po®ltl”n; What Is It then? Is the 
“tand.ard,?f football becoming lower? We 
are afraid so. We believe most man- 
fifffyou, a*]ced them, would tell you 
dime!!?. work,.of building a team is more 
difficult now than ever It was 

From what we have seen 'this season 
the standard of Inside forward play Is 
not high. There are one or two out
standing men, and we finish at that. 
Many or the others are very ordinary 
players indeed. They hkve neither craft 
nor skill, many of them lack the neces
sary physique to make a real top-notch- 
S^'.,an . usually those with speed have 
little else to recommend them. When 
we look back on the days of Jimmy 
MtHer of the Rangers, Sandy Mac Mahon 
of the Celtic. Bobbv

\ material, 
bound with 
leatherette. Set

neatly
black

musti i i H
con

sists of cover forArgos Passed Up Two or
Three Single Points

of Docem-
___ _ to Monday

next, Nov. 28 when the delegates will have 
the stadium question brought before them.

Games and referees Ifor Saturday 
follows:

Replays Brigden cup—All Scots vs Da
venports, Referee Mitchell; Caledonians vs 
Swifts, Referee Banks.

First division league game—Old Country 
vs. Willys, Referee Lamb.

Guy Long cup—D. S. C. R. 
rocks, Referee Oanjeron.

League game, fourth division—Dominion 
Express vs. Co wane. Referee Taylor

The “Cosy Top” has *
a deck of No. t ash and 
1-piece roof cbvering 
of double texture. Price
$75.00. The “AU
ther Top” weighs little more 
than the ordinary touring 
top, and fits solidly on the 
body, metal stripping being 
used to make a snug joint. 
Price, $100.00.
1915 to 1919 Ford touring 
models.

i, /inr- iRAY SCHALK MAKES
RECORD BEHIND BAT

>ge. ..,.,.,..101 
RD RACK-Two 

s nail furlongs : 
aDr. O. Weils. ....11* 
bCurrent Eventa ■. 109 
Hess R

0!

I ere asf 3 i
P I
Ilf IIII It le surely the Irony of fate if the 

Canadian Union allows the Toronto Rug
by Club's protest against the Argonauts. 
They daim five points for their try in
stead of three as allowed by the officials 
right on the spot, and so the teams 
Jiayed accordingly. Thus with the of
ficial count 7 to 8 for Angoe, the oars
men forced the play within striking dis
tance of the Toronto line and fought to 
hold the ball and drive over for a try. 
They peered up two or throe single 
point with that In view, and
undoubtedly would have punted for them 
If it had been necessary, No one can 
tieny that Cochrane would have, called 

‘ kick to the deadline Instead of 
eondlng Hay on a buck.w hen the Argoe 
were right on the line near the close. 
A rouge would have raised the oarsmen’s 
score to eight, the same total as an 
cd try would have

representatives
109Pawed Glbeon by One Game Last s«. 

•»n and Looks Best of am 5 
Catchers.! | ii illI fti iff

pgKhUn:;::!™
f. T, Grives, if. .109 
ik-Beal and Shrove 

lad Doeorte entry.
FOURTH RACE—TI 
- •" — ,lx “a

-wea-

SENIOR BASKETBALL 
AT BROADVIEW “Y”

vs. Sham-

CUShions and back of seats 
and doors, kicking pad for 
back of front seat ancj com
plete cover for hood. Price,
$22.50.

—Auto Accessory Section, Fifth 
Floor, Main Store.

Steve <VNeHi°* credit f!p0rda, ^ho gave 

roSntsaC“ d ‘?lnds^thT ^‘,te'-n ^o

caught in 151 games

Sere
i!rW. «„aJrX8timbeU‘ethe6r

that

wssr^Sbat°tIeshai^£hir^n’S<^‘^tng 149 

i aiues. Aieorge CHbson set the mairvr
Æo^effo0/ the" H^tes.9' Whe" he

ïîStgESS
y6er With

^XrwT?r5

°’ PO- A E. Fct.
125 686 153 j® 9°4
13^ 655 169 21 874

124 653 166
139 624 148 15
106 423 114
129 551 130 13

m. , ...,... . 151 678 137 12 083
This shows a total of 1054 game 4751)

P“?’ “I» "««'sts and 121 Errors,‘to? 
a Krana average of .980.

During the past season the White Snx 
Pitcb®rs •truck out 432 batsmen, so 146
made efuierl!? ,hredJ'ted to Soha,k were 
r^i!^ ih v .uhe Pursuit of foul balls
the1 jMate * hoStUea ae skidded Into

fnrm?Lldea o{ ihe merit of Schalk's per- 
formance may be gleaned by a conmarl-
Indian’stbn'\v"m"i °f 016 world champion
Irishman0 while*8 Sc&k^'-sW^nd

catchers" S™edlum h=‘rht and weight,

°;^u(ca.me up In 1912, the same year
tik*tt*kln He has boen behlb--l the
slS.^iu. 982. Csjues, as against 1054 for 
bchalk, made 4251 put-outs, compared 
u.th 4760 for Schalk, and had 1241 as
sists, as compared with 1216 for Ray 
and made 153 errors, while Schalk has

y fi-sx
rooms, Moore Hall, Tange and Alex
ander streets, on Tuesday at 8 
full turnout of members is

128
3^w’Hkrid.\\\n8

®*®t*d U.103
•—Wltoon entry; t

«try,

!
VPm. A

requested. Both fitYoung Men Made the Seniors 
Hustle to Get the 

Verdict.

Buffalo Cricket Club
Arrange Many Matches rra RAOB—Ulaii 

and up, mile and
|I

118ng
Buffalo, Nov. 22.—The annual meeting 

of the Buffalo Cricket Club was held at 
its headquarters, the L^feyette Hotel, 
wben business of the season of 1820 was* 
closed and the officers for the 
1921 elected 
for the season 1921:

aShtmyland..

StSsSe:::
14)8

È wa8YeifcTS « played in the

ïswÊruSîfSSBseason ^«re so even that they were Just ^» 
The following were elected ° ^5?- lnf^® ,ast minute of play.

Honorary presidents Men atrainsY^ho8^116! was Young

jawnatsaa aiSSin' HZ^*r'C^F,”amPr,^®°"mJn:Bcap' ’”>-^hey cWkeTbM^^'Kl'rPedfa^y6
HÔmce11^,. DaWSO,,: -Ptain, the ^ weTto Touî^ Ç"$u™ n*tu“
lmn^vPlayi/Sr,C,Ub 8hou,d «how a great JacR Tresetder pllyed “hart**™?011 n 

wSomS ™«nDaf«K.n2indBnâre„tm,tth b0! ‘‘he Y^ng dW the Coring for

fl. the executive committee: A J early reages. leldl^ U T fl^ L)f„the 
P. J.BIoxham. eecre- »«« Jack Carthy an! Ha^kere'to ^

K £yÆ.Jht,s1 “j S
LaffyirtC' headquarters, the Hotel !»dd.Point. Thomson and Ckriiywm 
^aiajettc. grounds, meadows, Delaware high scorers for the losers while to-îï6

|ssr.: ef™
. the season of 1921 the 'banner vear The second game was the nniv /■»«* 

history of Buffalo Oicket Club that any team rotàwav with hlZ

ss.%sr- *“ “* -*«"» «^atfie Empire Cricket Club of Buffalo and The league is centainlv nm\Hn«r
the Sens of SaJnt George of Buffalo.^ from the intererè taken alid tht

fine playing. Harry Kerr refereeed the 
^ «r1' holding the players down

mJdlatceandS€nta.tlVeS of the ‘"ter-

to be out Tuesday aY^.go’^a
toCeriÏÏ“S ,\S intermediates go 
to Central for the first game in the
V.S5vthJt •ea*>n, while the seniors play 
\ a rally at home in what is assured to 
be a real battle. The Junior and juve-
nrnctitr ÇlayInK thl« week-end. end 

.«JUe8day at 6 o'clock sharp. 
Teams and scores :

EATON C9 ...116 
103 

n n.,.,112

cam
med» Torontos.

8n«® Dragon 
8sns Peur II.,.,, .103 

•reAreyle *nd Hulls 
RACE—Clai: 
up, mile ant

I • "OUT FOR JACK JOHNSON, 
jack Johnson, former heavyweight 

Champion pugilist, serving a sentence In 
*®deral Prison at Leavenworth, Kan., for 
violation of the Mann Act, will fight in 

* 'wo bouta in the penitentiary on Thanks-
WarSvn V| Anderson an

nounced today, The first fight will start 
At 1 p.m., and will be with Topeka Jack 
jerenaon, the fermer champion’s trainer. 
Frank Owen of Chicago, Johnson's for- 
,";L„ïafrt'î? partner, will meet the 
Prisoner |n the second match. The con
victs, a few selected gueets and news
paper men, will witness the fights.

UNITED
CANADATORONTOI

eKT
I SertJBeel...Gull 116

.*162
..•106

I
MRS. CHASE WANTS

DIVORCE FROM HAL
■:£ „ . , Walker of the

Hearts, and James MaoMenemy, the lat
ter still playing, can you point to half 
a dozen who are

109It!*
TH RA 
and up, mil 

...111

99SOCCERt
.. „ ever likely to emulate
these men. We don't wish to be classed 
With the old fogeys who see no good In 
jresent-day football, but this question of 
nside forwards has been brought before 

us by the quest of English clubs for such 
men.

While there seems to be a dearth of 
Inside forwards in Scotland, lt would 
appear thlat conditions are worse In 
England. If not, why this breathless 
chase by managers and directors? One 
would Imagine that In the broad acres of 
England there would be sufficient talent 
to suffice, but, apparently, the desire for 
Scotsmen Is as keen In some quarters as 
ever. And yet. look lat Newcastle Unit
ed; their Inside wing men are both 
Englishmen, and they are joint leaders 
in the league. But even they would 
welcome a Scottish Inside forward of the 
first class Jf they could get him. 
is a mint awaiting the man who can 
unearth one or two good Inside forwards 
and get them transferred to England. 
And there are men on the Job.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 23.—Mrs. Anna M 
Chase today, in this city, entered suit 
lor divorce from Hal Chase, former first- 
baseman of the Cincinnati and New 
Nationals, now under indictment

•jolant.. Dlhozautf. 
le Canal.

STATE COLLEGE (Penn.) 
VS. VARSITY

196
11(1
103—X 110I *YorkVETS IN A DRAW,

New York, Nov. 22.—(Bv Can Brea* i 
.--The British Great War Veterans play- 

* wl,th the Catholic Club 
Pf West Harlem in a Metropolitan 
League soccer game yesterday.

D„.,STADIUM—3.16 P.M,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24th
Grand Stand, 50c. Bleachers, 26c.

•l'ltij n, In Chi
cago In connection with the.alleged fixing 
of the 1919 world series.

Mrs. Chase in her

Apprentice alio wan 
«ather cloudy; traYear.

1912
1913

24 68
Petition states that 

they were married on May 27, 1913. She 
charges Chase with associating with 
other women, with spending money in 
gambling and dissipation. She says \hat 
she left hton several times, but aiwav'- 
returned to him on hto promise to do better She says that he haTgfven ht? 
Oile dollar since last March. S h

.9811914
«is
i9i6
ni?
1918 • •

13 .984 
10 .988

TORONTO GUN CLUB.
Tfce Toronto Gun Club shoot on Satur

day had a good turnout of member. Jdsltors, all drying to get to s,m£ Tr 
the big tournament on Dec. 4. In event 
Twt 1 Geo, Dunke* etgr-ht-mari squad of 
pharp-shooters did some fair shooting 
for smateurs, but J. A. Simth won out 
ÎJV i*e 1’a1ndir?ti> event Dunk. McGaw and 
Noble tied. In the shoot off R. H. Noble 
was the winner. The winner in the long 
rim event waes T. D. McGaw. The 
scores were as follows:

McGaw 
Dunk
rioble ,.X 
Dr. Joriiari 
McVay ...
Mason .
Jeffers 
Reed
Jennings";;;;:;;;;;; "75
Newton 
Huglies 
Beaton
Bkelly
Braithwaït"; 40 
MoClement 
Brown ■ ■
Remonter 
Smith ....
Hobbs ....................
Calking*' ......... ; 55
Cummings '.
Curran .... ;
preenwoM .
IjClbby ........

I IQThe Toronto Swimming
Club Prizes Presented

981
12 .9781919

981||[ 192Q

% <*
' ■ The 26th annual banquet 

Swimming Club of the Toronto 
was held Fast night at 

JOYCE IN GREAT CONDITION. the Walker Houee' "«en U member, set 
That Teddy Joyce to In great condition d°W" to a g00d repa»t- hztened and .pok* 

for hto bout with Patsy Wallace the toaat’ and the prizes won dur-
headllne attraction at the G AC lne,.lbe 1Bea8<>n,Pre«ented. The majority wars
at the armories on Friday nieht lif^T scattered round among the member/ Th* 
tested yesterday afternoon at *bl if a„1' pr«‘den * trophy went to Walker 'or the
W® A. when he boxed six fast rounds tn°F ^endeiTshon11/6 WaI.ker 'Hou8e trophy 
with Jarvis and Bull. Hp hnmnJOUfl j kI J ' x« n™e« n for swimming acroei tbs buffeted his spared pa^^round I Wrlgh‘ maklng tha »?«e-tatie-a

f*8® Champion and was apparently able 
to go ten more rounds when Trainer 
Tommy Daly called a halt. Joyce to at- 
most down to weight and should have
2vj^vUt> 6 *trlp^ln» at 122 pounds at 6 
o clock on the night of the bout. Wal
lace, who was expected to al
day from New York, will 
until today. He will finish 
ing at Hart House.

There
3 ■i

CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS WEIGHTS
^l16 weights for the city amateur cb.m plonshlps, which will be held at the^.?m" 

2r*e8_?n December 3 and 4, Friday

= ; assffli
weight Fifteen ounces overweight will 
h? ®f Pwed and competitors will be re
stricted to soft bandages only. Entries 
close on November 30. entries

STRANGLER LEWIS BEAT 
THE POLISH WRESTLER

Shot at Broke.
;; 65

ia
.. 25

so

1 I PI90 851 60
cl IV:: 65 New York, Nov. 2B.—Ed. (Strangler) 

Lewis of Lexington, Ky„ threw Wladek 
Zbfi’ako of Poland in a catch-as-catch - 
can wrestling match here tonight with 
a flying headlock. in one hour 25 min
utée and 45 seconds. Lewis thereby 
earned the right to meet Joe Stecher 
of Dodge, Ncib., the world's champion, 
who tonight threw Leon O’Donnell of 
France in 11 minutes and 40 seconds 
with a body scissors and arm hold.

Armos Laltlneu of Finland pinned Dan 
McDonald or Nova Scotia to the mat with 
a body hold in ten minutes and 22 
onds.

IIS I 11: r BIG TRADE RUMORED. I
th^Sàt^Bai^Æb o?:rL?i 11

)
h-d Wber1^, gTto'chJ-

cMor iSd'Ôîhe^Æ AJexan<ter' HoU°- 1

tloned.

It is reported that Clarence Rowland. 
V“h*rT °f the White Sox. will 

rv,M?*'LH,u*h, Jennings at DetroJt 
Cobb wants to play for 
or so without managerial

27!

:
t

35 28
25 20

! 58
100 76 —First Game.—

(r)ÎVpnlj* M*° (16)—Watson
,(,®v* (2)l A- BUtott (I), F.
liott (4), B. Jones (I).

Morning Business Men (15)-j. Carthy
|7)Vh^'m^ (AV W. Carthy, J. Turner,
J. Thompson (6), E. Otter.

Referee—G. Kerr.

60 46 arrive yester- 
not be along 
up hls train-

seats has been surprising. ° There'wM be 
five bouts, with Joe Jawson. the Mil
waukee Junior, lightweight champion, and 

irS n,€ha")• . Ih6 Hamilton veteran, 
providing the eight-round seml-fln ti.

.... 30 211 BIKE GRIND IS ON.
New York. Nov. 22—(By Canadian

nt*th’*"**^ 0,6 €nd of th* twelfth hour 
of the 29th international six-day bicycle 
race at the 22nd Regiment Armory the fourteen teams which started the’^grlnd 
at one minute after midnight last Sght 
had completed 236 miles, eight to>« 
Thomas Bello, who ia paired up with Joe
the’tead.Unltod States’ was slightly to 

The previous record for the first twelve
ik°U19iratvi«f40 by Lawycnce and M^ln
laps1814’ a ecore of 278 mllce two

El-2'1 1n IS not as yet men-121..50 16 TTie chief reason why Schalk has fewer

Frequently hto average assists are much 
fewer than those of men of vastly in
ferior ability, because the opposition 
takes greater liberties with the poorer 
throwers and are presented with a great 
many more chances of chucking folks 
out. •

Schalk's record of 100 or more go 
for eight years surpasses that of Go< 
Gibson by two years

..I 40 I
20 > eec- i|. 40 22 ,, , ; —-Second Game —

Federal* (49)_N. Beatoh (12). G. Kerr 
W. Bain, T. Veztoa 

Am„^ro^m (2)l R’ Crtirhtro

^orP®, (*7)—Helotaman (6), 
Craig (4), Sweet!and (4). Feer (2). Ball-

u30 $ Ty.SHAG. THANKS QUEENS.

Ifjpfii
ment given McGlli here on Saturday.

ti,6180 congratulated the college au- 
f^thJiwrV1?® sp,endld condition of the 

7leld- In View of the bad weather 
““ Pad been reported as being opposed to 

gh«56 eafT'e. ln Kingston, but after 
Shag, had a look over the grounds ha was quite satisfied. grounds ne

i. 5 another season 
cares.89 CARPENTIER’S FORFEIT UP

FOR F143HT WITH DEMPSEY
manager ^Grerere^Si^?: 

welffht champion of Europe, has deposlt-
to F?a^h°if °f latt<r 76«.<»0 francs 

BCrif, a® a guarantee for 
Carpentier signed with Jack 

N,®w York for a bo-jt 
I e onshlp of the world.

d®W»‘ted in the Morgan- 
” th® receipt reada. in
p«xx. Kecolvea on ajcoouiit Gcot«m
ThrpcntiereJacques Dempsey contract"

o(6). E.:■ 60 
.. 25

37
17 CARPETBALL.

of England Canpe*be* 
League record to date Js as XoBows:

L. For. Ag*»t.

Paris,4 28Ut . 3 23
drner1,’sr. 30

Si
49

22 Referee—H. Kerr.1 Eidt ......... ;..
Galbraith .... 
HoUford, sr. . 

I HpUfqrd, . 
Dougherty 
Ham .........

■-10 mes —Last Game.—
W (1). Brown (2),m P?do (J*' f Tressider (B). E. Pedlar 
<*>: A- R9?*t A. Harrold (5).
t^ PMm^ei)„a2,,~Duprat (2)- Mercer 
(4i. PhlUlpe (2), Rankin (2), Elwood (7), 
Patterson (2), Durston (I). *

Referee—H. Kerr.

St. Cyprian's “B"
St. Mark’s “C” .... 
St Cyprian’s "A” ..
St John's .....................
St. Edmund's ............
St. Mark’s ’’A’’ .... 
St Mark’s “B" .... 
Christ Church “A”.. 
Christ Church “B”..

2744 oorge
- . WELSH TEAM WON.

ol^dSt N,ov’oL2 -(By CanaOMn Asso- 
result ln the Association Football Ueturue today was* T’hirri

ulm=dni7MerUw *’ southed

37029 I265Jr. . 3 2
■ a1723 And the be?t part of SchJkto “rto?î£ 

.nee to he snows no signs of
61 1.5.... 25 12m 291wear.

Can:223$ t287rs

LO1 ii . ii

/

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P

Saturday: 8.30 a.mzto 1 p.m.
. m.

MANY NEW HOCKEY 
TEAMS ARE READY

:
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;PAGE NINE '

MORRIS RIDES TWO The World’s Selections 

£ WINNERS AT BOWIE
TIAJUANA RACING 

OPENS THURSDAY
DROPPING OIL LAMP 

COSTS NINE LIVES Treasurer’s Sale of Lands in Arrears For Taxes
BOWIE.

--First Race.—
Tingling, King's Belle, Morning Face.

—-Second. R*ee.—
Favour, American Boy, Sentimental. 

—Third Race.—
B. McLaughlin. Dr. C. Welle, Sobrignde. 

—Fourth Race.—
Bcan-Sklnker ent., Wilson ent., Leochares 

—Fifth Race.—
Wyoming, King John,

—Sixth Race.—
Great Gull, Jack Reeves, Mistress Polly.

—Seventh Race.—
Spearlene, Benevolent,

1 s ■

Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit:

By virtue of a Warrant.issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corporation 
Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing dat e the 9th day of August,

'
i y, f.
Judge Nelson Is Presiding and 

Over Half-Million in 
Purses Offered.

|| Just an Ordinary Card Pro
vided for the Monday 

Talent.

Tragèdy at Farmhouse Due to 
Accident While Pouring 

Coal Oil.

of the
1920, commanding me to

levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the following list, for arrears of taxes and bsts, due thereon; * 
I hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and. costs are not sooner paid, 1 shall proceed to sell by 
Public Aùction the said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said 
faxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro 
Saturday, the 11th day of December, 1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All- the following lands are patented.

. I

Mi Bowie, Md., Nov. 22.—Today’s results:
| FIRST 

f; I purse
I i. xMaster Jack, 

i | É1S.20, 211.90, $6.30. 
i 2. xHuonec, 114 (Mooney), $11.90, $6.30. 
I 3. Tran tula, 114 (Heupel),

Time 1.23 4-5. Nebi
1 Bernes. Cold Foyle, Bengalese, Harp 

(I tffi North, Braganna, Golden Flint, ’
■ I iiam of Coro toman also ran.
I xF. A. Harold-Henry Goode entry.
| SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
land up, purse $1070.92, 6>4 furlongs:

Joe Joe. 115 (AuJt), $11.10, $6.10,

;$■ San Diego, Calif.. Nov. 22.—The winter Quebec, Nov. 22.—Further détails of 
race meeting of the Lower Callfoi-nla a farmhouse fire at Paflbuc, Mat an é 
Jockey Club, which -will begin at the Cfhlnly yesterday 1h :. Wh>ch two
Tlajuana course, Just over the Mexican_____ -border in Lower California, and only Z “d ^ Ctl£,d*n
some fifteen minutes by trolley from the burnetl t0 death, shows that a lighted 
business heart of tlris city, on Thanks- lamP belnK filled with- kerosene fell 
•giving Day, wlH continue 126 days or on the floor and exploded The flames 
more. / It will be' marked by the dlstrl- 'spread with great tepidity and cu$ 
button among hofsemen of between $606,-: off 'the retreat of the inpiatès to thé
000 and $700,000—the .gross sum will de- door. They ran upstairs put couldnot 
pend1 on the length of time the meeting , . . J ,
1* prolonged—and the running of upward 8et out of the windows. The .dead 
of a sooi-é of splendid stake*, ft will are Mrs. Alphonse Thibeault and five 
be supported as regards horses by the .foremost sportsmen of th*-United States ch-I°ren, and Mrs. L. Q Italiep and 
and Canada—east and west—and It Avili two, children, 
attract to San Diego thousands of tour
ists and winter sojourners, who have 
been In the habit- of seeking winter ret. 
creation in- Florida, Cuba and- Louisiana:

Bali Diego, now a town of Otose to a 
quatter of a mHlion, counting file thou
sands who constitute the popUiatioh of- 
Its beautiful suburbs 'With the Inhabi
tants of tire metropolitan section, is one 
of the most attractive wintering places 
on the continent. The temperature never 
varies fifteen degrees In this singular
ly equable climate. It is always June 
In Southern California, and Northern- 
Lower California. There Is never a day 
in thé year when sea bathing and deep 
sea fishing are not possible, and these 
are two of the allurements of San 
Diego, in winter. But another consider
ation that must always- be kept In mind 
Is, that the coet of living, whetheflp for 
native sons or for casual Visitors, to 
lower, to this part -of :the Ünlted States 
than anywhere else, It is still possible 
to get a two-dollar and a half. room With 
a bath In any commodious and splCnd- 
dtdly appointed Ran Diego hotel. And no 
city on either the Atlantic or the Pa
cific see-boar dthat ipakes play for winter 
tourist patronage has anything on San 
Diego in the matter of hotels.

Salient features of the' Impending race 
meeting at the Tlajuana course, a track 
that has been done over until it Is hardly 
recognizable, and Is now one of the best 
on the continent, will be renewals of 
the $20,1)00 Coffréth Handicap, -a race 
of one mile and an eighth, for three- 
olds and over that wilt «lose- on Dec: 11; 
the U. S. Grant Hotel Handicap, a race 
of one mile and a heighth, for three- 
year-olds and over, for'a- purse of $10,000:

Baja California Handicap, a race of 
one mllb and a sixteenth, for three-year- 
olds and over, for a purse of $ Ip,000; the 
Tlajuana Derby, a race of çne mile and 
an eighth,’ fot three-year-olds, for a 
purse of $5000; the San Diego Business (Continued From Page 1).
Men's Handicap, a race of one toile and eliminated. He suggested that, as 
a sixteenth, for Jhree-year-oldii and over, many counsel were present who would 
for & purse of $5000; the Tlajuana Cup, doubtless appear during the investi- 
a race of two miles, for three-year-olds eatlon that thl , veBt*
and over, for a purse of $5000; the date initial meet-
Tlajuana Futurity, a race of four and a ln®, be ubclded upon Immediately, 
half furlongs, for tworyear-olds, for a Meet on December 14.
purse of $5-000. There will be a raft of It was Anally decided that a confer- 
stoaller stakes, and no overnight purse ence between the board of rallwnv 
Wl4i ha a value of less than $500. commissioners and all parties Inter-

Already there are some 600 horses ns- ettpci in.s,a ..7 " intersemhled at Tlajuana. and carloads are ttnn «haii  ̂ lnve8tlfa'
continually arriving, from th* Kentucky be held ln Ottawa on De.
and Atlantic seaboard courses, on which member 14 to determine the lines that 
'racing for the season of 1920 is finished: the Investigation shall pursue, and to 
or. nearly finished. It ,lq-a, lit tic difficult decide further dates, 
to say right now just what horses wilt ’ Geary Asks Readjustment 
be here to till the Tlajuana races, be- A ■&' Ge«rv K
cause-the first batch of stakes will not in- 'th» m’ °orp<^ati°n coun"
clo#e Until, Ncv, ,26, but' stalls have ai- sel lor, the otiy of Torontopmade a plea 
ready jheeh, r«a4l*d,reip . for some,,400- £ora feadjustn^t. of freight
thorobreds ■ that -have, been racing on rafe^ în C^hàda. Pending, such a re- 
the Atlantic seaboard, ..in Kentucky and» adjustment, -.he •
In Canada. -r-;

Francis Nelson, of Toronto, who baS' 
been assigned to the post of presiding- 
judge of thq Tlajuana meeting, is the 
Canadian Racing
steward, and an official who has served 
lacing with shrewd intelligence and rare 
efficiency for many seasons. Harry 
Morrissey, who will do the starting, of
ficiated at the liarrier on all the Cana
dian track thru the summer and autumn, 
and his work everywhere inspired the 
warmest commendation. James W. Coff- 
roth, president of the Lower California 
Jockey Club.. will have complete control 
of the Tlajuana meeting, and Jack Atkin 
will conduct the parl-muf.nyl department.

Hendrie.RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,
$1070.82, ~6H furlongs :

m. 114 (Lancaster), , on
Were

Hope.
$3.40,

ulous, Mollle CITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
Following are the scores made in the 

Toronto City Bowling Association 
League

Vpdden Hab.—
N. Vodden ............... 184
Galtow .........
W. Vodden
Kearns .........
Balding ..,.

of !PLAN 1966, LOT 26, CON. W All:: 

$34. All ..

Wll- • 1915-16-17-18-1$ 
. 1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

19P7-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

32.97 , 4.40
7.52

Sub. 37,37 : - 
11-37 - 
15.27 
15.27 '
16.48
16.48 
15.75

Let—Quantity Years
H' 'All ........ 1917-19
!*• All ...... 1917-18-19

.. 1917->1S-19

.. 1917-18

.. 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19

3.85Total
$10.30

12.74
13.80
13.73
18.66
21.51

Taxes i , Costs 
$ 6.45 . $5.851 11.37

11.37
12.58
12.58
11.85

3.90225.12 3 T'l.
178 147— 509

.... 157 ' 148 214— 619

.... 158 190 193— 541

.... 174 180 247— 601
180 192 191— 563

All 1 r.9o227. All8.89 3.90105. All .
247. All .
342. All .

•379. All..

328; All9.95$tfio.
Il J .xSun Rose. 107 (Jarvis), $5.60, $3.70.

3.' The Belgian II., 120 (Heupel), $3.70. 
I Time 1.24 Leotifay, Lonely. Dairy

man, Napoli, Hopeful, Babette, AI Pierce, 
Toadstool, Plantagenet, Yankee Notions, 
Foreclosure, xDally Vein also ran 
‘ xfTiemey-Tubbs entry.

THIRD RAiCE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
nurse $1070.92, 6V4 furlongs.

1. Johns Umtoa, 108 (Morris), $22.40,
Those $8.40, $3.30. —

| 1. xLight Rose, 113 (Robinson), $2.40,
it $1.10.

S, Dough Girl, 111 (Romanelll), $2.60. 
Time 1.09 4-5. 1 xlrish Abbess, Annele’s 

Bister, Bluebelle, Antilles, Staunch, Fern 
Grap also ran. xMoClelland entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
one mile;
(Butwedl), $3.90, $3,

3.90229. All9.87’ 3.90230. All14.71 . 
17.46

1917

INS 4.03 3.85 7.88233 All .
All .
All........... 1917-19

.... 1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 

8. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19
All........... 1917-18-19
„ ...........  1917-18-18
N. half . 1917-18

. 1917-18-19 
... . 1917-18-19
All ... ^. 1917-19 
S. half . 1917-19

AJ ........... 1917-18-19
All ...... 1917-18
AH

. 1917-18-19234: 11.85 3.85 15.70 ’1917: 3.S9 3.85 7.74a 236.
287.

PLAN 1426, LOT 39, CON. "A."Totals ................. 853. ,888
Rlvemdales—

Galloway 
Howden ,
Logan ...
Olivant .
Vick ....

992—2733 7.66 3.85 11.51 '
3.85 15.70
2.90 16,48 "■
3.90 16.48-4 

15.75 .
90 16.48

3.85 16.70
3.85 __ 12.24 
3.85 15.71
3.85- 15.36
3.90 15.75
3.90 15.75

15.75
8.21 i

3.85 14.64
14.64 
14.61 
14.64 

3.85 14.64
3.85 14.64

14.64 
3.85 14.64

18.13 
.11.50 

3.90 - 16.48
3.90 16.48 ‘

JAllSub1 2 T'l. Drops Lamp. ' !
Mr. Thibeault' was filling! the goal 

on lamp when .ft slipped 
hands. In a few secotole 
plade was aflame. As the accident 
happened near the front entrance and 
the smoke imtoedlately filled the 
whole of the lower portion of the 
small home, the family fled in a panic 
to the second storey. " « • ■

rescue his 
family,; but was driven back by the 
roaring^ flames which, by that time, 
were eating their way rabidly to the 
upper- portion of the building, where 
the people had taken refuge.

House Like a Furnace.
The house was converted into a 

regular furnace and it was only half 
an hour after the building #H into 
heap of ruins that the bodies of the 
victims were found among - the still 
smouldering embers.

The sight of Mr. Thibeault taking 
the badly burned bodies of 
tlms from the ruins of what had been 
his home was a most pitiful

The scene was witnessed by prac
tically every resident of the village 
who were powerless tp help, 
count of there being 
close by.

11.85
12.58
12.58
11.85
12.58
11.85 
. 8.39
11.86 
11.51 
11.85 
11.85 
11.85

288. All ÔLot—Quaitity 
4. All ...

.... 180 166 182— 628

.... 131 168 148— 437

.... 146 193 151— 490

.... 203 182 161— 536

.... 168 160 148— 466

Years 
.- 1917rlS.-

PLAN 1312, LOT 32, CON. “A.”

Years ’ .
.... 1917-18-19 '
.... 1917-18-19

PLAN 1837, LOT 13 D.

Lot—Quantity Years
58. All........... 1917-18-19
59. AU ..... 1917-18-19

PLAN 1776, LOT 28, CON. »C."

Total,
$24.30'

Taxes Costs 
$20.40 $4.10

939. m
*8 ::
All ....

240.‘ from his 
the whole

t90241.
242.Sub 243.lights. Lot—Quantity 

68. All .. 
12f. All..

Taxes Costs 
$22.25 $4.15

23.13 4.20

Total
«

244. AllTotals
R. C. B. C—.

Hartman ................. 168
Davy .............
Philp .............
R. Stewart .
Sehliman ...

818 859 786—2467 245. All1 T'l. 246.
247.

All .

I I 171 192— 531
. 188 , 162 158— 508
. 200 169 169— 538
. 190 169 1 83— 642
. 182 169 191— 532

'All
248. All .... 

3. half 
All ....

Sub 3.90
3.85249. I .Taxes Coats 

$7.15 ~ $8.35
Total
$11.00
11.00

4.30Mr. Thibeault tried to 256. -o 10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79

251. Allit up, purse $1,270.92,
1. War Note, 108 

it $>,30.
J 2 Siren Maid, 98 (Rlchcreek), $10.50, 

$3.60.
8. Tom McTaggart, 116 
Time 1.44 2-5. Cock 

Lady Beverwyck, Ralco, Lord Hamilton 
ii also ran, •

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-oldri and up, 
purse $1270.92, One müe:

1. Ballet Dasicer II., 108 (Mooney), 
$8.40. 84,10. $3,

i. Biff Bang, 98.' (Weiner), $10.90. $5.50. 
8. Sandv Beal, 103 (Lancaster), $3.80. 
Time 1,43 1-5. Goaler, Jean Bullant. 

;i war Zone, Veteran, Chasseur, Clean 
■ Gone also ran. /

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, S-year-olds 
I and up, purse $1270.92, mile and 70

yards ;
1, Columblfie, 113

^ Sister Emblem, 104 (Pierce), $3.90, 

$>.90,
3. Peccant, 10$ (Heupel), $3.40 
Time 1.51 1*5. Beaumaris .Malvollo 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $1270, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Refugee,. 114 (Morris), $5.80, $3.20,

^i2°Paul Connelly, 114 (Mooney), $5.60,

3.857.15 9.85252. All . 3.85„ Totals ................. 928 830 893—2661
Harry s—

Downing .
Lemblo ..
Walker ,.
Mlckus ...
Hewer ..

253. All 3.85i 254.2 3 T'l, All .Sub» 256..-, 160 138 180— 478
., 154 173 179— 508
.. 148 143 182— 473

166 161 164— 468
178 146 189— 613

Totals ................. 796 760 881—2437
Baracas—

Hayward ...
Robtnson 
Routllffe 
Major .....
Cusack ....

AllTaxes Costs
$6.16 $3.85

i 6.53 3.85

Lot—Quantity Years
5. All ...... 1917-18-19
6. All ...........  1917-18-19

20. All.  1917-18-19
36. All -«.*.... 1917-18-19 '

>LAN «69, LOT 35, COlO. “B."

Total
$10.01

10.38
256.
257.

All .(Rowan), $2.50. 
o' the Roost. 3.85All

259.3.85 9.80 8-325. 3.85
9.85

259.. ..... 6.12 3.85 .10.07 7.65260. 12.58
12.58

4 261.a All
265.1 SubT’l. 4.78 3.85266. 8.63All ..... 204 180 182— 566

.... 199 168 193— 560
.... 188 164 176— 478
.... 180 162 197— 539
.... 188 164 209— 561

Costs Total
$3.90 $15.75
3.85 12.13
3.90 16.48
3.85 12.44
3*90 16,48

14.(1
9.90 19.66
4.36 34.84

29.22
18.48 
48.69 
15.27 
15.27
15.77
16.48

3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48

15.84 
15.50
15.78 

3.90 16.48
11.81

Taxes
81186

.8.28
12.58

I Lot—Quantity Years .#
All........... 1917-18-19

. All
All ...... 1917-18-19

.. 1917-19
All........... 1917-18-19
AU........... ÎSÎ&ïËi*

îî: ^hkifvlîi?:IS-19

:: îilï:p -

:: îlniîl-ii

8: Æ :::::: 1KS
i?: tll :::::: IIÏYA&Î
26. Ail . 1917-18-1*
27. AU ...... 1917-18-19
32. N. half . 1917-18*19
32. S. half . 1917-19
33. All . 1917-18-19

.............  1917-18-19
g. half , 1917-19 
B. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half ; 1917-16 

...... 1917-18-19
45-, N. half . 1317-18-19
45. S. half . 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
48, N. half . 1917-18-19
48.. S. half . 1917-18-19
49. N. hall . 1917-18-19
49. S. half . 1917-18-19
50. All. 1917-18-19 ,
51. All ...... 1917-18-19

: ülUlll

.................. ,1917-18-19
S. half . 1917-18-19 

All ..

10.79
12.15

« 3.85 14.84
3.90 16.05
3.85 12.24

267. All\7* 268.1917-18-19 8.39269. 5.10the vlc- 3.85 8.95270.All 8.59 12.58 3.90 16.48 
12.07 
16.48 
11.80 
11.80 
16.48 
15.96 
15.96 
16.48 
18.48,1 
15.75 

•16.48 . 
16.46 
16.48 
12.88

271.12.68.
10.76 ,
12.76

8.22 3.85272.one. ... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18 
... 1917-18 
... 1917-18-19 • 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 

All........... 1917-19

Totals ,...
St. Marys—

R. Grady 
Béa une ...
Eng-lert ,.
Currie
T. Grady ....

Totals *............
Athenaeums— 

Wells ........................

Scott .........................
Murphy ...........
Sutherland .............

3.85 12.58909 828 967—2694
1 2.3 T'l.

165 235 177— 667
201 192 180-, 573

.., 124 160 189— 473
178 216 221— 615

... 173 152 232— 657

3.90274. AUAll 7.95 3.85275. All11. AU
12. All

7.95 ; 3.85
12.58 3.90
12.06 3.90
12.06 3,90
12.68 3,90
12.58 ,3.90
11.85 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90

276. All(Butwell), $2.70, 4iaon ac- 
no water

277. All ...v :/. 3.12.58 i 
42.04
11.37
11.37
11.87
12.58
12.58
12.68
11.94
11.60
11.83
12.58

278. All4.65 279 All3.9015. All ..
16. All ..
17. AU ..

282! All

WITHHOLD DECISION 
IN RAIL RATES CASE

3.90 285. All3.907 386.. 831 955 999—2785 All .-.All18. 3.90 291.1 AH ...2 3 T'l.
292.. 162 173

. 150 150
. 173 142
. 121 148
. 163 T59

All193— 528 
ISO— 450 
162— 477 
189— 458 
153— 475

i

gine Cover for 
vrolet, or any 
It is of heavily 

waterproofed 
has fan front. 
..............$6.00

the 2D3.$.90 3,85
3.90 PLAN 619. LOT 35, CON. "A.” 

Years.
..1916-17-18-19

2.90 Sub
12.60. i

3. Pllsen, 101 (Aron), $2,10. 
Time 1.64. Wllfreda. T 

ley Head and Stir Up also ran. Block C.—N. 70' of E.
100’ of Lots 14 A 15...1917-19 

22. Block C.

Taxes Costs 
$136.60 $7.06

91.13 5.85
81.17 4.35

PLAN 637, LOT 35. CON. “A."

3.857.96 Total 
$142.66

96.97 ' 
36.62 ,

T“es Costs . Tow!
•f IK'«!'•' *11? *16,87*

• - i?..15*** jr ,?.95 19.29:,.'. ,
: '- PLAN 1538, UOT 8t CON;'"A""!: osfv :t
HH nil ■ - r .-*• 'Nf iw *

Total
$0.-65 
>4.10

Totals .................
St. Mary’s Celts— 1

Egan
Johnston ................. 163 119
Spiers .....
J Glynn ..
T. Glynn .

Totals ...............
Glidden Vam.—

Spencer ...................
Gallagher ........
Fairley ...................
chapman ........
Q., Stewart ...........

itanium, Gal- ' 769 772 847—2388 3.85 9.265.41 12 3 T'l. 12.38
12.38

3.90 16.28
16.28158 213 163— 634

143— 421 
. 142 141 176— 463
. 159 183 161— 503

... 188 176 179— 543

3.9034. All
All....1917-18-1»TODAY’S ENTRIES 6.51 9.362.8535.

3.85 10.987.1336.
9.073.855.2236. Subh 12.58 3.9C 16.48

2.85 10.93
3.85 10.93
3.90 15.94

10.93 
10.93.
16.94 

3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48

16.15 
16(86 

3.90 16.15

38. All Lot—Quantity
2.' au

AT BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., Nov.. 22.—Entries for to-,

'"ItrST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds,

GenUA0gramonte. .115 Charley Boy , ..110
107 Explosive ........ *110
104 Black Top

Years 
. 1917-19 
. 1917-19

7.08

«
. 806 832 822—2460

12 3
167 150 150— 467
1 142 169— 468
1 161 172— 52S
1 146 203— 511
178 190 208^—676

7.08
12.0447. AllT’l..50 3.857.08 Sub , '

Lot—Quantity
8. All ...
9. All ...

X'7.08 • 3.85
7.08 Years

1917-18-19
1917-18

- Taxes 
$81.59 
20.27

PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. “B.’>

f Slip Covers 
uring Model* 
1919.

f ' substantial
neatly , 

with black 
ette. Set con- 
f cover for

7.08 2.85
12.04 3.90 ,
12.58 
12.58 
12.25 3.90
12.76 3.90

f gacajawea.,
King’s Belle
Tutt.................110 Foam
Earning Face....*107 Jamaica Belle .*99

-, .Tftigling.............. .;f!2 I-ady Granite .107
-i)Kehome..............-....104 Clare Frances.*103

‘‘ 6ECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
le’eJds and. up, mile and a sixteenth:
If Favouh...'.............-.103 Vesuvius ............ 07

; Kdbo..........................168 lx>w Degree
flToadstbol.......... ...101 Aigrette ......*102
i; American Boy... .104 Dahlnda ...
4 Sentimental..........ill 1 Low Degress... 103

Ojd Rose........ ^,..101
THIRD RAC®—Two-y-ear-olds, etx -and 

& half furlongs: 
aDr. O. Wells. .. 
bCurrent Events. .109 Vic
Hose R.......................109 AAdaMcsGee ...109

.....109 aDolly C.
B. MéLoughlln.... 109 Duc de Moray.109 
W. T. Grives.109 

a—Beal and Bhreve entry; b—Quincy 
e pad Doeorls entry.

FOURTH RACE—The Autumn Handl- 
-- cap, all ages, six and a half furlongs:
I Leo char ee.................128 Fruit Cake ....114

■* Huklux......................108 Drummond ....101
aYellcw Hand.... 118 bEd. Ricltenbrr.ll4

...............109 Mock Orange .100
llaDry Moon.105 hJadda .... ....112
i|Elected H..,103 Legal Tender , 93 

a—Wilson entry; b—Bean and Sklnker
II entry,-

I FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
tlplde and up, mile and 70 yards: 
/Wyoming..118 Veteran ,.,....108

ilaSUnnyland........... 109 Summer Sigh. ..106
(Paa. Swain,.,.......... 115 a War Cry

RFUb. Gibbet..............109 Hendrie ..........
‘(Snap Dragon IT.,,,112 King John ,.,.109
i Sana Peur II............. 103 Gain de Cause. 100

a—Arvyle and Hnllenbeck entry. 
BDCTIT RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

il up, mile and a quarter;
. .115 Runecraft ..........109

,.*102 Deckmate 
..*106 Mtot,rose P<51iy..l01 

109 Waukeag

$86.24 
24-37 ,

112
106

52. All

189 156

Sub54, All Lot—Quantity Years.
All .7...'. 1917-18-19'
ah.:.

Çw*’ Total.; 
|3.8o $11.Off

T« ' feï
17.44. , 4.00.

PLAN 1993. LOT^ T$, CON, “D^ ‘aV ’ ' 
Sub-divisions of Lota 1, 2 and 3, Plait- 1887.

Taxes55. All .
56. All£. Boyd .............

Gill is ....

138— 633
m—

,-;rlit— 
'178— 545 

.... 160 198 196—653

14.12.25 $7.15
7.32rial 27.539 :: 85:8:86.12 3.85

13.20 3.90
10.7Ï 3,85
12.58 3.90
13.30 3.93
12.87 3.90
11.90 290

9.9757- 3.8528.609 .. 1917-18-19 ,
..-1911-18-19 -,
.. 1917-18-19 _
.. 1917-18-19 ^
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-19 
,. 1917-18-1»
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1911-18-19 
., 1917-18-19
:: Ku.1

77. All ...... 3347-1|-19

79. All. 1917-18-16
92. AU ---------- 191Ï-18-19

' . 1917*18-19. smr»*: ilKlâ

J4. ; All ...... 1917-18-19 ', .
, ISilÎÆS

”-w' - iiM

................. 1917-18-19 ■
109. N. half . 1917-18-19
109. S. half . 1917-18-19

... 1917-15-19
113. All ............ 1917 19
114- All .

17.10
14.64

58 6.55Pe 59. All ..
60. All .
62.. AU .
63. All .
64. All .
65. All .
66. All .
70. All .
71. All .
72. All .
73. All .
74. All .
75. All .
76. All .

*• ?
Sub J.I16.4 f. .«'V
Lot—Quantity

ed* v, y’5<saldjC' railway rates 
should have been left as they were 
before .tto Haét Ipcrisasé. granted by 
the board. The C.P.R, he said, had 
been doing well in past years, and its 
records showed good surpluses and 
mounting dividends. It . could very 
well stand a few lean years while a 
full inquiry into ratés all over Canada 
was being made, 
demand for fair rates.

Mr. Geary insisted that there

103 17.1 „ t Years 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
N. halt . 1910-17-19

Totals $»V

21.44

860 921 908—2619 16.77
16.80
12.37
16.18
18.98
18:98
16.48
17.74
17.74
15.43
15.43 
15.96 
15.96 
17.13 
17.13 
17.13 
27.28 
15.70 
16.18 
16.48

" 16.48 
17.18 
16.48
16.43 
16.48 
11.80 
16.94 
17.13 
11.82 
11.82 
16.48 
12.24 
15.70 
17.10 
16.48
15.64
14.64 
14.64 
14.69 
16.67 
17.13

.14.95
12.47 
15,15 
16.33
16.47 
17.1»

25
94.'

DAVIES LEAGUE.
i, Sales— l a V Ttl.
Tomlinson ................. 87 183__  4<9
MabdonaJd 143 171— 483
Sirola ............................ 15o 100— 878
Edgar ........................ 178 129— 462
Robert son ................... 141 177— 433

8.52 3.85
3.901228 

18.01 
16.01 3.97
12.58 3.90
13.79- 3.95
13.79 3.95
11.58 3.85
11.58 3.85
12.06 
12.06 290
13.20 3.93

Association* chief 3.97rllS Oncus .................109
I 106 Sub*,.

Lot—Quantity 
1. All ...

Years
... 1916-17-18-19
All ............  1916-17-18-19

" ............  1916-17-18-19
>LAN 2029, LOT

Taxes Costs
$6.95 ' $3.85 
7:39 3.85 -

Total 
$10.8Q

3.85 11.46*1
' I <..r-

lf.o
12.
13. AllThere wds a public 7.61Totals 

Traffic- 
Wells .... 
Verney ...
Carr .........
Laker ... 
Milaney ,. 
Gilmore ..

712 718—2249, 
3 Tt 

194— ï t 
...— 152 
185— 404 
199— 434 
170— 514 
162— «14

CON. “Cpack of seats 
"king pad for 
eat anej com- 
hood. Price,

3.901 Sub78. All
-iuflicient public demand to have the 
whole question of rates reviewed.

Objects to C.P.R. ea Comparison.
• U- .Phippen, K.Ç., representing the 

Grgnd Trunk Railway, and F, H. Chry
sler, K.G., ?who appeared for the Gana- 
Jian Railway Association, spoke briefly 
before the case concluded. The former 
strongly objected to the, contention 
.hat the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ihould be made the basis tor rate in
creases, and argued that such a course 
would discourage railway development 
;n Canada. The board, he insisted, 
could not review conditions on the 
most prosperous railway in making 
rates. Mr. Chrysler took the ground 
that the order of the goverfior- in - coun - 
ell referring’ back the lailt judgment 
of the board afforded no grourtd" tor 
suspending the increased rates. He 
also insisted that a mere examination 
of tariffs i could not possibly show 
whether or not a discrimination existed 
between rates in the east and vitest. 
Only exhaustive investigation could do 
this.

Lot—Quantity
325. All ...
326. All ...
327. - All ...
328. All ...
329. All ...
330. All ...
331. All ...
332. All ...

Years
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-1» 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19

Taxes Costs Totg:
' $2:42 $3.85 27 ''3.20 3.93

All 2.4254. 3.20 3.93 3.85II- •••'- ni’ ‘Ml■90. All
91. AU .
92. All .

23.08 
11.85 
12.58 
12.58 
12.58 

-, 1Î.20
12.58
11.58
12.58

3.42:* 4.20 3.85

lit3.85 3.85Ralco 8.90 .3,85.
2.42 3.85 f3,90.. 145 214 125— 51-

130 ; 1.48— 43-f. 
.. Ill • 178- 108—1 392
.. 115 176 127— 411

Stickles 
Mctntyre . 
Williams .. 
Heleton ...

Totals 
Purchasing 

O. Pearson .
Jarrell .........
Moss .............
A. W. Smith 
Rice .............

850—2888 3.90 *.42..... 3.858 Ttl. i • »*.. 2.42All 3.009 3,85b> Section, Fifth 
k -Main Store.

153— 481 
164— 389 
260— BPS 
163— 524 
137*— 482

3.00! PLAN 1093. LOT 27, CON. "C,"
Taxes Costs Total

$5.15 $3.85 $9.00
6.09 .

3.85* Siri) Lot Quantity Year

77. Block A. AIL. ..1916-17-18 
J9- B ock A All..... 1916-17-18-19-
15. Block B. All--------1917-18-19
18. Block B. All..........1917-19

SI60? B- All........ 1916-17-18-19
S3. Block B. All.,.. 1916-r-lj
31. Block B. All.... .1916-17-18-19
44. Block B. All........ 1916-17-18-19
48. Block B. All... ..1916-17-19
13. Block C..‘ All.... 1917-18
14. Block C. All.........1917-ld *
16. Block C. All.........1917-18-19
17. Block C. AH.........1917-18-19
29. Block C.’ All... .1916-17-18-19
75. Block C. Alt........ 1916-18-19
76. Block C. All... 1916-18-19
77. Block C. All.........1918-18-19
78. Block C. All........ 1916-18-19
79. Block C. AU ....1916-18-19
80. Block C. Ail........ 1916-18-19
88. Block C. All... .1917-18-18

9. Block D, All........ 1917-18
10. Block D. All.........1917-18
11. Block D. All........ 1917-18

1. Block E. . All........1916-17-18
18. Block F. All... 1916-17-18-19

4. Block M. All..... 1916-17-ID
4. Block P. All........ 1916-17-18-19

32. Biock 8. All........ 1916-18 «
1. Block 17. AIL....1917-18-13
2. Block U. AH........ 1917-18-19

30. Block U. All........1917-18-19

98. , 3.90Totals ................. 687 844 608—2119
Costs—

McCallum ...
Bradshaw ....
Basnell ,
Levy ....
Nukols .

7.95 3.85102.1 3 8 Ttl 2.24' .» 12.04
13.20i 3.90. 3.8510 All.... 142 118

.... 129 107
______ _ m. 17.7
; ., ,. 209 152
............. 169 . 123

135— 38r 
Ufl— 886 
122— 418 
1.00—467 
121— 416

109 3.78 3.85All 3.93Ifli 7.63Totals 
Beef—

Stewart ‘“’-’MU.! 
nuiG. i,iliiil"i
Wright ............. ..
Levach 
Raton .... 

Handicap

Totals
Accounting— 

Chisholm ...... i.
Mitchell .........
Park ..
Vinnels .....
Bellby ......

Handicap

Totals . 
Expert—

Semple

100 863—2394 6.867.97 8.85 9.7.1 ,*
3.85 8.48 ..

3.85
4.43Ttl. 3.857.97
2.24 3.8612.58 3.9021J9— 878 

...— 134 
141— 379 
148— 453 
il 4— 637 
184— Mi 
14— 42

AH 'ill.MITED
NADA

6.09 ,
9.34.
8,17

5.49.... ea
1120 8 9Ô

.E
16-79 
10.79 S.g.1
10.79 3.90

. 32.77
13.29 3.93
11.10

8.39 3.85
4.32 3.85. 1917-18-19

...1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19
:: Hitm 

:•
.. 1917-1S-.19 
. 1917-18-19

126. AH ........... 1917-18-19 ,.
.. 1917-18

128. All ...... 1*17-18-19
129, All ..
131. All ..
132. All ..
133. All „
134. All
136. All ..
197.. - All ..
13». c AU 
110. All ..
141. All ..

Totals' ......... 772
Provision—

Brown 
Collett 
Donovan 
Charles ..v.\.
Dltoond ......... v

Handicap
Totals ......X, 758 693 788^239

673 . 627—20751 
' 1-2 3 Ttl.

190 . . 185 175—
'91 125 UC— 3"9
151 155 1X1— 447

. 154 . 119 166— 439

.153. 1.07 v 147— 407
19 19, . 19— 57

5.60Allolds an 
Great Gull 
Court Fool.,..
Joan of Arc 
Jack Reeves......
Sir Jack.

SEVBNlW RAGE—«aiming, 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Hope...........................111 Trapping ............110
Benevolent'. Li. i ..106 pnearlene .,..*109 
Le Dinosaur... ...110 Thistle Quteh..l07 
Katie Canal.......103 Fairly .....,.,*105
i-Nfcey.......... ............110 Court Colors .

Dr,........... S4

r.85116. 9.43.5rr 5.643.90
3.9!)

117. All .
119. All .
120. All .
1 Sï.

3.85 9.49It 4.52114 3.85.
3.85. . 6.05si!' .
3,85

8.37
2.203.85MM 2.20194 All If:if.
4,43122.,, All .

33. All .
121. All .

920—2441 
3 Ttl. 

136— W9 
116— 469 
201— 456 
2361- 476 
146— 469 

16— 45

4.433.90three-ER 5.86 3,85
1.92 3.85,3.85*.1*1115117 1.928.62 P.85

11.39 3.85
,12.43 3.90
12.57 3.90

,13.20 8.93
1L33 - 8.85
11.85 8.90
11.83 P.85
9.81 o. 8.85

3.851Î7. ■ AU 5.77
1.92GE (Penn.) 3.85, 6.77Î ENGLISH CRICKETERS BEATEN.

Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 22.—A team 
presenting New South Wales defeated 
the touring English cricket team today 
by six wickets. ..The game began on 
-Friday last.

1.92 3.85 5,77'. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-19-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-.ÏS-19 

All ...... 4917-18-19
144. . All -------- 1917-18
147. * N. half . 1917-18-19

R. half . 1916-17-19 
N. half . 1917-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
All -........... 1917-18-19
All ...... 1917-18-19
All ...... 1917-19
N. half . 19IMS-19 
N. half. . 1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18-19

.... 1917-l8t19
1917-18-19 

...". 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 •- 
1917-19 

. 1917-18-M v 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

........ .. 1917-18-19
8. half . 1917-18-19 

All ,...., 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18-19 

- 1917-18-19 
.1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-1» 
1817-18-19 
1917-11*19 -- 
l»17-18*19f •* 
1917-11-19 
1917-18-1»

All. ........... 1917-11-19
hv half . 1917-1»
S. half . 1917-1»

. 1917-19-19 

. 4917-18-19
,U1 1917-18
All ...... 1917-18

1 I 1 92 3.85ITY 5:71.106 re- Sleeping Car Rates.
Mr. Oarvell said he had got the im

pression that sleeping oar rates are a 
little too high for the tariff to, stand. 
He suggetsed that the increased

1.92 P.85 5.77
8.0»448 3.851.15 P.M.

NOV. 24th
Bleachers, 25c.

15.70849—2253 
3

105— $65

1.62 3.8515.75
15.70
13.63
27.49 
16.15 
16.78
16.49 
13.07 
44.43 
11.27

5.47«Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather cloudy | track fast.

!Ttl. 1.82 8.85
1-82 3.85

5;kt
5.47j. 3.69 9.-85

: ; %% •
4.15 7.41pas

senger and Pullman car rates should 
pot bp continued After January 1. '

Mr. TiUey thought that,' in view of 
the prospective deficits in 1921, the 
new rates should, on the contrary, be 
allotved to stand until such times 
the returns show a reduction to be 
justifiable, .

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Symington, counsel for the Manitoba 
government, Mr. Mouler o< the C.P.R.. 
said that owing to .the fact .that the 
British government is jiot purchasing 
Canadiary, wheat, the movement east
ward tp Port McNicel ia not as large 
,as it was last year.

1 • .*! 6.868.90 9.7L4.2112.88 3.90
12.58 3.90

.06-5.86iV o 112. .71o 2.758.22
9.83

8.85 6,804.43ling 39.83
7.42

4.e:
3.85 
P.83 
4.65 
8.18 
8.93
8.85 
$.85
8.85
3.85

8.28 ,4.43132.. 8.28e* Presented 4.4?

MACDONALD’S
3.81 7.67rl 152.

133.
137.

8.28as
41.84 
13.20 
13.20 
11.37
7.52
6.72
5.73

13.20
13.85 
14.94 3.95
13.58 3.90
12-58 3.90
-8.89 3.85
12.77 3.80
18.20 $.93
11.70 3.90
12.58 ' 3.90
13.80 8.95

PLAN 1477, LOT 33. CON. “A,.”

Taxes

40.49 
17.13 
17.13 
15.32 
11.37 
10.57 
10.67 
17.18 

. 17.80
1$.$9
16.48 
16.4» 
12.24
i«i

■ 15.80
18.48 
17.18

8.88 11,77

All Sub
I^)t--Quaatlty Years 
14. a. half of

N. half . 1917-18

138, -iuet of the Toronto 
held last night at 
en 25 members set 

listened and spoke 
the prizes won dur- 
i. The majority were 

the members. ThS 
to Walker for the 

'alker House trophy 
iwimming across the 
p the presentations.

Costs Total

gub PLAN M. 388, LOTS 27 AND to! CON. > ,51$1

Lot—Quantity

104.I
1$5.

All P93
3.93

166. Years 
All 1917-18-19

1917-19 
AH 1917-19
All o,,.^>917-18-19 
6, half. . 1917-19 

All ».
AU ».

1 - Tit.
8.98

CO.U .. Total 'if i
8.85 . 1$.01

8.66 -

11.61 
U.61ÎÏ8
12.74
14.80 
14.14 
t'4.11 
14.1 
12.7; 
11.42 
13.26 

- It-SS
3.85 r. 12.1s

li IS
v 46.84 

14.46 
. 13,26
. 13.26

ttOn 
12.34 
1241 
18,21 
18,64 
13.54

All167. 10. !!* " if.

PRINCE of WALES UsAU ..169. it All ...All O.s:
l.en

172. 7.76All .. 
All .. 
All; .. 
-All -....

1T4. k8. 11.16V 176.Mtist Move Wheat.
The movement to Fbrt YVilliam had 

been heavy, however, as the grain was 
ln the elevators to comet eastward w,hen 
thq market is restored.\lt wopld 
be possible to move rnore'm'er-^aetern 
lines than last year. Mr, Moule agreed 
that business was bad in the east, 
but observed that i'if -western wheat Is 
not sold, the" purchasing power of the 
west will be affected and the east will 
suffer. The western line» of the C.P.R.- 
had maintained .their percentage of 
earning». •:

4.81 2.85177. 
.178. - .1917-19 

. 1917-19
AH ........... 1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-18-19. 

, 1917-18-19 
• 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19-

7.76 8.8548.CHEWING
TOBACCO

7.76 3.85AU179.A(iUMORED.
-Altho officials ef 
11 Club say there 
rumors persist of l 
he local club and I 

It is that Groh, [ 
er will go to Cltl- 
-Uexander, Hollo- 
not as yet men- j

46.98 4.75All180. 7.61 3.85AH181.Â not All, h 8.89 8.85182. 7»? All ».
AU A
All 1917-18-19
AU ,»,... 1917-18-19 
8. half 1917-18-19 
N. half » 1911-18-19 

.. 1117*19 

.. 1917-18-19 
1911-19 
1911-19 ,
1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
1917-19 
191T-19

- All 1917-18-19
H17-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-11 

. 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
All ..... 1117-18-19

1911-18-19 
1917-18-19 .

AH ...... 1917-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

. 1917V8-1I
Dated West Hill. 9th August. 1920.

J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

10.95 285ie;i9163.
184. 18

.86 14.61

.83 tl,16

.90 1145
88 V 61

17.11 
15.98 
15.98

18.10 293 17,13
itV 8.80 16 67

4.75 50.65
10.78 286 14.83
11.58 8.10
476 . 8.85

14.64à 10.29 285
au :: 10.79

10.77
14 04 1 3.85136.A 10 3.85V186. AU 18.77 

11.88
10.77

{ 286187. All
3.85All188. All ... 

• AU ...

All

19.90 t 8.93 
11.06 290
106 3.90

8.85AU »
All ,,,«t 
All ......
All !•<•*(
All ...
All ....
All ...

189.
199. 3.86ilarence Rowland. 

I- White Sox. will 
e= at Detroit Ty, 
pr another season 
ia-1 cares.

96,
191.u 1*8.A .-.■—tés 11.89

10.61
3.193. All 3.85
3.85
S.K

194. <3A0LAKE VESSELS HELD -UP.
i Port Huron, Mich., Nov, 22.—Sixteen 

lake vessels were tied up tn the St. 
Clair River below Port Huron tonight 
awaiting clearing weather. It was one 
of the largest storm-hound fleets re
ported this year. Four vessels entered 
Lake Huron this afternoon In the face 
of the rough weather.

A All „o 9.41An »»;•;':195. 9.41186.A 16.48 7.20 3Sr.197. 261 AllLL. 249 285...»197. 2.67 3.85 7.72 Allvgland Canxftibsll 
is as follows :

L. For. Ae*«*-
A 9.59 S 86100.

201.
All ,,» All L . 19.68 S.»0 16.48

17.18 
16.48

All 9.89 3.8618.10 8.93
32-58 All ♦,9.69 ' 285-19102.

103.
3.90
8.90274 All220 9.69 2.85-1» 12-58

ill» ,11.48 
3.93 17.13

7.95 216 1LS0
$.68 8.15 1288

All336 1286870 288All 1017-18-19
8. half . 1917-18-18 

$07. S. half . 1917-18-19
refuse pilots'request. «î

Montreal, Nov. 22,—The request of 114. AU 1|17-1$-1$
the pilots of Montreal for extra As- I}»' AU s-Vi 
slstanoe during the remainder of - the
navigation season between here ajid 21g S. hait*’ 1917-18 ”
Quebec has been refused by the de- 219. ajÎ J 1917-18-1»
partment of marine and fisheries, 130. Ail ....... 1917-11-1»

MS.1 All ,.248 9.89 285 13.5 1
$.85 12.9"
3.85 1 25 (
8.85 13.70
3.85 19.1 X

265 206.171 8.07172

W Canada’s standard since 1858
Aa half':14» |899 I 9.691<» îles î.90 lÈÜ

i E E
3.85291

362 -'i ts223 8 m All
887 $.85287 8*9^*32S 210 285 8.95196 ah 5.10 r.ss 8.9511.04

„ 4.78 $.15
Ul.58 8.80

11.81 1.80 11.41

13.94IZA £8
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TUESDAY M<

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER ^3 1920THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN (ULLSCATTLE TRADE WAS 
SLOW AND WEAK

2, 580 lbs., 14.50: 1 
600 lbs., 84.25.

C. Ztagman & Sons sold:
1 C,°,Wcr~fî: 939 lbs- »: 5, 940 lbs., $
IK. =o S '„ ,3: l' 1390 >bs., 97; 1.
I|?S0-,44*0i*«î,l!?10 .',bS" f4; 1 1080 IbS-
lnsn'ik4, l-° 83i 9' ”0 lbs., 53; 2,
fh„ 1!‘° lbe- *3.75; 1, 1130
iJfi’n - 2, 7209 ,bl- V.50: 1, 860 lbs.,
>4.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 54;
6, 9 30 lbs., 53.
l ■B“-1i8_TT1’ 87.° lbs- 84-5°; 1. 930 lbs., 54.50;
L:l’bï: 880' lbs., ^55. lbs- îi 25: 3 42“

looiMiH heifers—2, 600 lbs., 4.25; 3,
85 75- b3'V Vso Vk 8'o0,.lbs- ’Si 16, 640 lbs., 
f J t, 3“ 640 1 bs., 85.85.

Springer milker—1, 959.50.
3>unn * Lev ark's sales were: 

,h.But,°?ees—22, mo lbs., 810.25; 9. 1140
«« •/- K 2Vnn2°iV 118.° lbs" 41°; 21, 90V lbs., 
2Ï *ie«e lba-. <7.25; n: 750 lbs., 86.25; 
i?,:. 1930 lb=" 25 950 lbs., 88.50;

1' 1260 lbs., 87; 21, 850
is’jl's ■ *5 ri il’,.7?” Ib"' <6-25; 28, 840 lbs.,
2n'2«/0,'klloL ,bs" l950; 2' 1090 lbs- <8-35; 
**• 999 *bs- 33-35 ; 7, 680 lbs., 83.75; 3, S20 
i&s., |8.35.
i^?U8iT1,EftA180 lbs’ ,5‘50: !» 16?0 lbs.,
♦ 4^50; 11, 590 lbs., $3.75; 1 1480 lbs., $5.85.
i 1200 ,bs- *6: 1. 1010 lbs., $4;
1, 1240 lbs., $6.50; 5, 1000 lbs., $6; 7, 1140 
lbs., $8; 2, 1375 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1050 lbs. 
$5.<5; 15, 850 lbs., $3.75; 6, 78*0 lbs., $4;
1, 620 lbs., $4; 1, 880 lbs. $4.25; 1, 850 lbs.,
$3; 1, 9*4) lbs., $3.50; 1, 990 lbs., $3; 7,
1300 lbs., $6.

Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Levack, sold 
1700 lambs yesterday. Choice calves, $17 
to $18; medium calves, $13 to $15; common 
calves, $8 to $10; grasser calves, |6; choice 
sheep, $6.50 to $7.60; medium sheep, $5.25 
to $6; common sheep, $3 to $5; yearlings, 
$9 to $9.50; lambs. $11.60 to $12.

McDonald & Halligan sold:
Butchers—21, 2716 lbs., $10; 6, 1180 1 

$10; 1, 920 lbs., $9; 25, 1095 lbs., $9;
935 lbs., $8.25; 5, 950 lbs., $7.25; 6. 
lbs., $8.25; 12, 1080 lbs., $9.15; 16, 1
lbs., $10.25; 1. 1190 lbs. $10.25.

Cows—22. 1150 lbs., $5.65; 1 750 1
$3; 1, 800 lbs., $5.25; 4, 560 lbs., $4;
800 lbs., $3; 9. 1080 lbs. $5.

Bulls—1, 790 lbs., $4.25.
Calves—15, 175 lbs., $17.50.
Lambs—10, 85 lbs., I1L50.
Rice & Whaley sold the following live 

stock yesterday:
Butchers—7, 760 lbs., $6.50; 4. 830 lbs., 

$4.50; 12, 820 lbs., $6'; 5, 805 lbs. $8; 5. 
750 lbs., $8; 1, 1010 lbs.. $7.75; 27, 920
lbs.. $9; 2, 680 lbs., $4.35; 22, 1060 lbs.,
$9.80; 1. 910 lbs., $8.80; 1, 570 lbs. $4.75;
2, 760 lbs., $4.15; 21, 1210 lbs., $11.10; 19, 
980 lbs., $8; 7, 990 lbs.. $9: 7. 950 lbs., $9;

Cows—2, 935 lbs.. $4; 7, 870 lbs. $3;
1, 1020 lbs., $5; 2, 975 lbs., $3; 4, 860 lbs.,
$3; 1, 1210 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1080 lbs., $5; 1, 
1100 lbs., S4; 2 1175 lbs., $6;. 4. 980 lbs.,
$3.50; 2, 885 lbs., $3.25; 1, 820 lbs., $3; 1, 
1140 lbs., $7.50; 4, 940 lbs., $3; 2. 1170 lbs., 
$5.50; 32. 1100 lbs., $6; 34, 1100 lb^, $6; 
10 910 lbs., $6.75.

Bulls—2, 935 lbs., $4.50; 2, 830 lbs., $4.50;
3, 660 lbs., $4.50; 1, 920 lbs., $4.50; 1, USD 
lbs., $5.

Calves—2 220 lbs., $10; 2. 145 lbs.. $15;
2, 325 lbs., $10; 2, 110 lbs., $15; 2, 140 lbs..

lbs., $11^2, 180 
$17.25; 1. 215 lbs.. 
146 lbs., $17; 1, 230

1£’40 lbs., $4.50; 1,amt m m ■■ ■■■■■■■«»■*»■ ■D
■ CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO ■ WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND PRODUCE
SHALINER Dally !’er w*,d: Sunday, 2%o. Six Daily.

day (seven consecutive insertions), itc a word.
one Sur• 

Semi •
display, Dall>, 10c agjte line; Sunday, lie agate line

.

\ UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD 'ADS
• I

I jvapees Exten 
, Renewed 

WÊ Exchange I-

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
8 OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction E15D.

CATTLE DIVISION Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
C. Zergman, Jr„ Junction 3355.
Ed. THorndyke,-Kenwood 4438. 

g HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcreat 5253.
—OUR MOTTO—

Properties For Sale. I Good Many Left Unsold — 
Lambs Lower—Hogs 

Look Weak.

Help Wanted Î. 990 lb3„ 14.60;

General Fruit Market Is Just 
About Steady.

V
APPLE ORCHARD—One minute from 

Highway and radial cars; short dis
tance west of city; young trees, hear
ing; the revenue from, the fruit will 
pay for the property in a short time ; 
price, $375; 4en uollars down, $3 month- 

E. T. Stephens,

I• WANTED i
>, ■I The Ontario Produce have York, Nov. 22 
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a car et veryBright Industrious With a run of around 5000' cattle on sale 
yesterday, the market was generally very 
slow, tho It might be quoted as steady 
with the close of last week. There were 
quite a number of farmers on hand to buy 
the good short beef feeders.

A few of the best loads of this class of 
cattle sold at from $9.25 to $10.25, and 
weighed from 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
trade for the lighter cattle, tho, was not 
very good.

There was a fair Inquiry for feed steeri 
weighing from 800 to 900 lbs., but the\ 
market for this clas' of cattle was lower. 
The trade was dull thruout, and the mar
ket weaker for all grades of butcher cati.e. 
Cannera sold at from $3 to $3.25. and the 
bull trade was abqut steady with last week, 
Which is not saying very much.

For milch cows and springers, the better 
grade of cow3 met a ready sale at steady 
prices. There seems to be quite a number 
of cattle to come forward yet. and we do 
not think the prospects are for any higher 
prices. With heavy supplies they will un
doubtedly go lower. y -

The qualify of our cattle generally Is 
inferior, tho there were some fairly good 
cattle on sale.

With a big run of sheep and' lambs, 
around 5500 the market on lambs was 
around 3-4c a pound lower, the bulk of 
the sales going at from $11.50 to $11.75, 
with a very few odd lot* of something 
extra ch pi re selling at a trifle higher. The 
lamb market In Buffalo was weak, and 
with the big run locally, the cut was not 
unexpected. Sheep barely held steady and 
sold at from $7 to. $7.50, with the culls 
going at from $3 to $5.

The calf market was a dollar off *the 
close of last week, veal calve- selling at 
$14 to $16.50, and grassers' from $5 to $6.50.

iy. Open evenings.
LAmiled, 136 Victoria St.

fine Florida oranges which theyi are eell-
Ing at from 17.50 to |8, grapefruit 15.30 t# 
J6, potatoes 12.60, onions 11.76,
86c, turnips 60c, beets 11.00, and 
Customers are kindly reminded of th. 
Arm's telephone numbers, Main 5272 
Adelaide 2511. 4011

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges, the first of the eeaeon, good color 
excellent condition; 28.50, and a oar of 
those Sawyer Godfrey Florida oranges to 
sell at 27; a car of very fine head 
lettuce, a car of Rome Beauty apple, 
and another car of Florida grapefruit’ 
a car of onions 21.50 a bag, lemons 24 50 
to 25 and grapes 24.50 to 24.75; a car'of 
Florida oranges. 28 to 28.50; a car of Cali
fornia Valencias, 29 to 212; Emperor granei 
in lugs 24.75, kegs 28; California pears’ 
26.50 a case; grapefruit, 25 to 26; Spanish 
onions, 6.50; pomegranates, 24.60 to 25- 
kiln-dried sweet potatoes 28.50 hamper 

Joseph Bemford * Sons quote- potatoes 
2 — 50 to 22.75; turnips, 75c; carrots, 75c 
beets, 21; California lemons, 24.60 to 26- 
grapefruit 26 to 26; apples, 23.60 to $f!

H. J. Anh had: New Florida 
18 per case; Florida grapefruit, 
to $6.50 case; red Emperor grapes, ’ $4.iê 
lug; hothouse tomatoes, 30c to 36c a lb.- 
Spanish onions, $3 half case; yellow Dan
vers, $1.75 100-lb. bag; green sweet pep
pers, $2.50 hamper; sweet potatoes, $3.60 
hamper; snow apples, bb!. $5 to $6; cook- 
lng figs, in bags about 29 lbs. each, 13c 
lb.; Fard dates, 27c and 28c lb.; No. 1 
packed spies, per barrel, $7; No. 1 nacked 
greenings, $6. w

yesterday quoted potatoes 
at $2.50 a bag straight, of extra choice 
quality, apples $4 to $5 a barrel, Keiffer 
pears 39c to 35c for the 6-qt., 40c to 60c 
ror the 11-qts., and lemons 75c. Florida 
oranges, a car of them at $6 to $7: small 
size STape fruit, $5.60 to $6; onions, 100- 
lb. sacks, $1.1o; 75-lb. sacks at $1.40. The 
Dawson-Elliott have a car of apples to 
sell at from $5 to $7 a barrel.

a
OFFICE BOY EFFICIENT SERVICE. •PROMPT ATTENTION.MONTREAL POLICE WEAR 

BUTTON WHEN ON DUTY
Otorrota

Parsnips.8, M 10

"ship your live stock to
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

APPLY BUSINESS OFFICE, 
1 WORLD NEWSPAPER CO., 

LTD., 40 RICHMOND ST. 
WEST.

»
TheMontreal, Nov. 22.—The trouble 

caused amongst the policemen of this 
city by the brassard they were or
dered to wear, this morning terminat
ed, when it was decided to substitute 
a button in place of the buckle, hither
to used to fasten this new "ornament,” 
signifying that the constable is on 
duty, around the wearer’s arm. The 
officers of the law complained that 
the brassard was a menace to them 
when making arrests, as the' law
breakers could catch nuld of It.

HHts over the Sur 
Sf helpful to the r< 
F'federal reserves 
B dropped to o pc 
Quotation In rmu 
kmc *t 7 per cent., 
jwbeltoved that mi 
SL..btori been “taker 
Big at private se 
iMtrn exchange ale 
renditions abroad, 
£7 further distrust 

mnodities and co

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS v TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355

GOOD "WAGES for home work—We need 
you to make socks on the fast, easily- 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 0083
—PHONES— 

Office. June. 4231
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 17S0
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Hune. (1633
INSURANCE MEN should write for

splendid agency proposition from the 
largest company specializing jr: acci
dent and health Insurance. Double your 
income.

Hero of Kut Victorious
In British By-ElectionOpenings throughout your 

territory. L. F. Flaslra, Agency Su
pervisor, 80 King St. East, Toronto, 
Ontario. -

orange?,

PRONTO STOC 
TO FOLLOW

London, yov. 22.—(Canadian As
sociated Press).—Major-General Sir 
Charles Townshend, the defender of 
Kut-el-Amara', was today declared 
elected to the house of commons for 
Wrekin ip the by-election made nec
essary by the death of Charles Pal
mer. Sir Charles ran as an Inde
pendent.

The result of the voting was: Sir C. 
Townshend, Independent, 14,565; C. 
Duncan, Labor, 10,600,

Sir Charles Townshend recently re
tired from the army because he 
not given employment. At on:- tine 
it was rumored that he would b. 
a command in the now defeated . ,iTl- 
Bolshevlk army of Baron Wranyel. 
Sir Charles got much support in his 
election from government supporters. 
The government did not run a candi
date itself, wishing to feel out the 
Labor vote after the recent coal min
ers’ strike settlement. Sir Charles 
Townshend toured Canada and the 
United States this year and spoke in 
a number of cities.

Female Help Wanted.
EARN 335 TO $60 WEEKLY. Be a nurse.

Big demand for good nurses. New hos
pital in Chicago is enrolling a number 

j of student nurses. Recognized, régis- 
j tered school. Full maintenance and 
, monthly allowance while studying, 
j Write for particulars. Address, Presi- 
i dent American Hospital, 850 Irving 

* Park boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.
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The Ho* Trade.
The hog market held -steady with the 

close of last week’s prices, $15.75 f.o.b.
packers are ouotlng hogs, 

mencing Tuesday’s loading* and the balance 
of the week at $14.75 f.o.b.

Entries Close Wednesday.
Prospective exhibitors at the Toronto Fat 

i Stock Show at the Union Stock Yards, on 
Dec. 9 and 10, are reminded that entries 
close on Wednesday. Nov. 24, tomorrow, 
and there is, therefore, no time to lose.

The outlook is for a great show, and the 
awards are generous and ought 
courage the keenest competition.’

Good Sales.

TheSalesman Wanted. was

SALESMEN—Write for Hat of line* and
full particulars. Earn $250(/ to $10,000 
yearly. J3ig demand for men. ^ex
perienced or experienced; city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

y.i
WHOLESALE FRUITS.

Valencia oranges, case.........$9 00 to til 60
Oranges, Florida, case.........  s 00
Cranberries, Cape < Cod,

do. barrels .....................
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00

do. California ........................ :
Grapefruit, Florida, ca>e.. 6 50 
Malaga Grapes, barrel 

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1» per barrel ................... 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2, per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. British Columbia,

boxes ..............................
Pomegranates, Cal., case...
Pears, Canadian keepers, 11

qt. baskets ........................
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag in small
lots .......................................... k

do. sweet,'per hamper, kiln
dried ..................................... 3 50

Onions, home-grown, per 100 lbs.

75

e

8 o0 I
7 00 

12 00
7 50

14 00
4 75Business Opportunities. to en- 5 00
6 00 

14 00 
8 50

a SKILLED LUMBERMEN, twenty years’ 
operating experience^ investing forty 
thousand their own money, desire to 
negotiate with one or more men with 
capital, In a timber deal; promising 
tremendous annual returns; will pay 
expenses for independent investigation. 
This is sound as Victory bonds. Cor
respondence confidential. Box 36, 
World. _________ ______________

12 00211; 2, 145 lbs., 210;
!"bs., 214; 3. 160 It
217; 1, 170 lbs., 217; 
lbs.. 215.

Sheep—7, 160 lbs., 26.50; 1, 180 lbs., 26; 
1. 150 lbs., 29.50; 2, 165 lbs., 26.50.

Lambs—18, 80 lbs. 211-50; 1. 90 lbs.,
211.50; 3, 95 lbs.. 211-50; 3 85 lbs., 211.50.

Joe. Wilson (The H. P. Kennedy Ltd.), 
sold a load of steers, 1070 lbs. apiece, at 
28.25; a load of heifers, 800 lbs., at 27.26; 
another load, 750 lbs., at 27.50 ; a load of 
800-lb. cattle at 27, and another load of 
750 lbs., at 26.75. The firm sold 2 or 3 
loads of ctmrs at from 25.25 to 26.50; can

al 23 ind bulls at 24.75,

310McDonald * Halligan sold 21 cattle, 
weighing, all told, 27,145 lbs., to Arnold 
Bros., at 210 per cwt. These were chipped 
In by Thos. ’Callahan of Watford. An
other load of 16, consigned In to McDonald 
& Halligan by F. H. McKim, of Tupper- 
vllle, sold at 210.26 per cwt.

More Good Prices.
Dunn A Levack sold a load of steers 

averaging U20 lbs. apiece, at 216-25 per cwt.
Quinn A Hlsry quote the following prices 

on 16 loads of cattle:
Butchers, from 26.60 to 2S.60; cows, from 

26.60 to 27.26; canner» and cutters, 23 to 
24.25;. light eastern cattle, 24 to 24.50; bulls, 
24 to 26.50; stockers and feeders, 26.50 to 
28.25; lambs, 211 to 211.3»; sheep, 25 to 27;

218, and hogs 216.50 f.o.b.
The Harris Abattoir bought around 300 

sheep:
Good sheep. 26.75 to 27.26; fate and me

dium 25.60 to 26; culls, 22 to 24; la*ibs, 
211.50.

Sparkhall ft Armstrong sold the follow
ing, among other lots:

Cows—11, 10,640 lbs., 23.25; 4, 4080 
24; 1, 840 lfls., 25; 7. 6940 lbs., 28.26; 12, 
10,230 lbs., <23.25; 7, 6910 lbs., 23.25; 1.
1100 lbs., 24.25; 1, 1290 lbs., 27.50; 1, .1820 
lbs.. 28; 1. 1170 lbs., 23.26; 2, 1920 lbs.,
26.25; 4, 3510 lbs., 23.25: 1, 1100 lbs.. 23.25.

Heifers—1, 680 lbs., $5 ; 17, 10230 lbs.,
26; 2, 1270 lbs., 26.50; 5, 5120 lbs., 26.50; 1 
820 lbs., 26; 2, 182*0 lbs.. 27.50; 3. 2820
lbs., 27-50; 6 4710 lbs., 26.50; 6, 4270 lbs.,
26:50;’ 4, 4190 lbs., 28.75"; 1, 1100 lbs., 28.50; 
4 2030 lbs., 26.50; 5, 3690 lbs.. " 26.

George Rountree, for The Harris Abba- 
toir,- bought 900 cattle yesterday:

The steers, fair to good cost from 27.50 
to $10.25; cows, fair to good, 24.50 "to 28, 
generally speaking, from 24 to 27.50; plain 
cows, 23.50 to 24; bologna bulls, light and 
heavy, 24 to 25.50; steers and heifers,
light and good butcher cattle, 26.25 to 210 ;

Corbett ft Hall sold 30 cars, 
quote theie prices:

Good heavy steers, 29.50 to 211 ; choice 
butchers, 29.50 to 210; good butchers. 28 
to 28.50; medium butchers, 27.25 to 27.75; 
common butchers, 26 to 26.25; choice cows 
27.50 to 28; good cows, 86.75 to 27; medium 
cows, 25.50 to 26; common cows, 24; can
ne rs, 23; heavy bulls, 29; butcher bulls, 
26 to 26.50; choice sheep, 27 to 27.50; heavy 
?heep, 26 to 26.50; lambs, 211 to 211.75; 
calves. 216.50 to 217.60.

The United Farmers sold:
Bulls—4, 1270 lbs., 211; 1, 1080 lbs.,
0.50; 2 1070 lbs., 210.50; 1, ,610 lbs.. 210;

1050 lbs., 210; 1, 9S'0 lbs., "210; 1, 900
s.. 210; 3, 800 lbs., 29: 4. 810 lbs., 29;

480 lbs., 29; 8, 1090 lb*., 29; 1,' 950 lbs.,
9; 2 800 lbs., 29; 2, 900 lbs., 28.50; 5,
40 lbs., 28.50; 1, 880 lbs., 28.25; 1, 870

lbs., 28.25; 3. 870 lbs.. 28; 1, 970 lbs., 28;
3, 8"20 lbs., 27.50; 1, 790 lbs., 27.50; 1, 710
tbs., 27.50; 2 . 760 lbs., 27; 2, 690 lbs., 27;
2, 700 lbs., 27. t

Cow?—1, 1270 lbs., 28; 1, 1120 lbs., 27.50; 
1. 1110 lbs., 27: 1, 1160 lbs.. 26.86; 1, 1270 
lbs., 26.85; 2, 1370 lbs., 26:

William May Pay Visit 5 25 5 50
6 00To HU Villa at Corfu

/ 00
5 00

Corfu, Nov. 22.—Achillelon Villa, 
the property of former Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, ig being repainted 
and thoroly put in order as if to re
ceive a guest. The neighborhod has 
been-cleaned up and the avenue lead
ing to the villa from the main road, 
which during the regime of Premier 
Venizelos was known as “Liberty 
avenue,” now bears its original title, 
"Avenue William II.”

It is rumored here that one of the 
first efforts of Queen Sophia upon re
turning to Athens will be to secure 
consent from the allies for a visit of 
the former emperor to Corfu.

GREEK LEGATION DÉNIES IT.
Paris, Nov. 22.—The Greek legation 

here issued a denial this evening of 
reports that the former German em* 
peror would be installed on the island 
of Corfu. Legation officials said there 
was no foundation for the story.

Dancing. 35 0 60

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF DANCING—
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dover court Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now. Phone Kenwood 2521.

2 60ners
W. J; Neely (The Canadian Packing Co.), 

bought around 300 cattle yesterday.
Best butchers cost from $9 to $10; me

dium, $7.50 to $8.50; common, $6 to $7.50; 
good cows, $8.50; medium, $6 to $7.50 ; 
bulls, $6.50 to $9, and canners, $3 to $3.25.

calves, $10 to .......... 1 75
do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00 

. 2 75 

. 0 40 

. 0 40 

. 0 60 

. 0 75 

. 0 75 

. 0 90

00
60

report IMPRO1do. small case ............
Celery, domestic, dozen 
Peppers, basket, red ..
Turnips, bag .....................
Carrots, bag .....................
Beets, bag ..........................
Parsnips, bag .............. *..

MR, AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

00
75

IN90EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Nov. 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 5000; slow; good steady; commor. 
25c to 50c lower. Prime steers and ship
ping steers. $12.50 to $13.50; butchers, 

,$3.50 to $12; yearlings, $13.50 to $14; heif
ers, $5.50 to $10; cows. $2 to $8.75; hulls, 
$5 ti> $8.75; stockers and feeders, $5.50 to 
$6.50; fresh cows and springers, $5 to 
$12.

Vf i
00
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NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to

commence Tuesday, Nov. 23. Six les
sons, five dollars. Enrol now. Private 
Instruction by appointment.

• «elect dances. Monday. Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Wo reserve the 
right of admission. Dovercourt College 
of Dancing and Assembly Rooms. 
Phone Park. 862. C. F. Davis, Prin
cipal.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Nov. . 22.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch).—Receipts, 2.300 cattle, 160 
hogs and 305 sheep.

Buyers were bidding in line with Sat
urday’s cilose on it He cattle market this 
morning, with the market "opening slow 
and draggy. Heifers and cows sold gen
erally trom $4.60 to$6; a few good reaching 
$7, and medium to good quality steers 
from $6 to $8. Good quality bulls ranged 
from $4.75 to $5.50; best feeder steers, 
$6.50 to $7.50; fair to good, $4.75 to $6.

Sheep and lambs quiet. Good lambs, $3; 
mutton sheep, $6 to $6.50.

Hops opened at $14.50 for selects.

Davis'

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE stock dealers, union stock yards

• Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
nit/axtrin^ p' Kennedy, Collegs 711PHONES J wllB0”. Parkdale 29451 ft-sVP B. Maybee, Junction 4694

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

Calves—Receipts, 1700; $1 lower; $4 to
1MG

Hogs—Receipts, 19,200; $1 lower; heavy, 
mixed yorkers and light do., $11.50; pigs, 
$11.50 to $11.75; roughs, $10 to $10.25; 
stags, $7 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; 
slow: 25c to 50c lower, except yearlings, 
which were $1 higher. Lambs, $6 to $11; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $8.50; wethers, $6 to 
$6.50; ewes, $3 to $5; mixed sheep, $5 to 
35.50.

Office, Junction 2941
Geo. Ferguson, Junction- 96
Harry Harris, Junction 5353

Marriage Licenses. ■ i
WRINGER WORKS CLOSE DOWN.

Woonsocket, R.I., Nov. 22.—The 
American Wringer Works here has 
closed its wringer department until 
December 6, because* of general busi
ness depression and market conditions, 
according to the official notice. Six 
hundred employes are affected. The 
mechanical roll department will remain 
in operation.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and license».
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Medical.
The firm MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 2996. 
were 1200 fewer cattle for • sale on the 
two markets this morning than last Mon
day. Trade in the better grades of but
chers’ cattle was fairly active at prices 
slightly higher. Prices for bulls were 
about steady, canners standing unsold. 
There were no good cattle offered; $9 
was about the top; light steers of me
dium good quality brought $8; the ma
jority of the medium grades of butoners’ 
cattle were weighed up at $7 to $8. Pack
ers offered $2.75 for canners.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipts 31,- 

000,. Good and choice corn- fed steers 
scarce and 25 to 50 ceets higher; top, 
$16.75; steers below 1,100, mostly steady, 
but slow; bulk natives, $8.75 to $13; bulk 
westerns, $7 to $8.50; heavy kosher cows, 
canners, cutters, choice fat heifers, stock
ers and feeders, steady; in-between 
grades she stock du'll, spots lower ; good 
butcher cows, $1.50 to $4.75; bulk canners, 
$3.25 to $3.60; veal calves, mostly 25 cents 
lower; bulk, $14 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 52,000; opened 5» to 60 
cents lower; late mostly 75 cents lower 
closing fairly active at 76 cents to $1 
lower; top early $11.40; practical top late, 
$11; bulk of.sales, $10.65' to $11.26; pigs, 
25 to 60 cents lower; bulk desirable, 100 
to 130-pound pigs, $11 to $11.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 41,000; fat lambs, 50 to 
75 cents lower; top fed westerns, early, 
$11.25; bulk natives, $10 to $U^fat sheep, 
25 to 50 cents lower; choice aged weth
ers, $6.60; bulk native ewes, $4 to $4.50; 
feeders, steady to unevenly lower. Top 

, feeder lambs early, $12.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. ' 18 Carlton St

There

THE W. A. FOOTE MEMORIAL HOS-
pltal, at Jackson, Michigan, is prepared 
to give a three years’ course In the 

The training 
■ School Is accredited and the training 
V includes medical and surgical, obstet- 
f *. rical, contagious and a special course 

in tuberculosis and public health work. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to Super
intendent of W, A. Foote Memorial 
Hospital, Jackson, Michigan.

ALL VOTED WETi
London, Nov. 22.—Every ward in the 

city of Dundee and every parish in 
Kinrosshire have voted for no change 
in the present liquor licensing system.

science of nursing. Total
W,MK>.

SEW YORK BRI
FAViApplications to Parliament.

BATTLE WITH BANDITS;
POLICE CAPTURE GANG

i
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE is hereby given that MAMIE 

McKILLOP, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce, from her husband, 
Albert Charles McKIllop, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Printer, 
on the ground of adultery.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Provincè of Ontario, the 
25th day of Ootober, 1920.

SEOSWORTH & McKEE.
103 Bay Street, Toronto. Ontario, 

Solicitors for the applicant.
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“Some Cattle Salesmen! ”
OVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
8 Nplson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Seven ban
dits held up a Pennsylvania Railroad 
freight train at Metuchen, NJT., 2‘7 
miles from Jersey City, Saturday 
night, and in a gun battle With rail
road police, the gang was caiptured 
and one of the policemen was eeri- 
dusly wounded, according to a state
ment given out today by the railroad.

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
HAVE BEEN SELLING LIVE STOCK FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 

AND HAVE THE

Best Modern Methods in Handling Live Stock
OUR. SALESMEN ARE EXPER1E 

THEY ARE SPECIALISTS IN DIFFERENT CLAsï 

We Are Prepared to Extend to You <
Expert Service at Little CMfT

1 1176 lbs., $5; 
1, 1030 lbs., $4.76; 1, 830 lbs., $4.25; 2
1090 lbs., $4.25.

Bulls—1, 830 lbs., $4.75; 2, 780 lbs., $4.75;
Scrap Iron and Metals.

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto. ■ Tokay Grapes B. clârtTett PeaTsl

■ CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES ■ 
NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES

jCHA&S. SIM PSON, 

r "dawson" ELLIOTT™"
CAR LOTS OF POTATOES WANTED ‘

1NCED.
!CS OF LIVE STOCK. 
Dur MostPrinting. WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTION 

CONFUSES LABOR FORCES
PRICE TICKETS, special today.

window cards, printing.
MARKET TELEPHONES: 

JCT. 4950 and 4951.
PHONE 
WRITE 
SHIP TO

WEST TORONTO.

„ , Sign»,^ _ Prices right
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone us ■UNION STOCK YARDS,

Winnipeg, Nov. 22—A state of con
fusion still prevails in the labor civic • 
election situation. S. J. Farmer de
finitely repudiated his nomination by 
the Dominion Labor party as mayor
alty candidate, and 
that he will enter the field as an in
dependent Labor standard bearer.

68 Colborne St.
MAIN 5254. jCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

E. P, ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
- -4-5 kumsden Building, Toronto. Main m aSPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG has announced

live stock Dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.VACCINATE IN KINGSTON.

Kingston, Out., Nov. 22—(Special).__
The board of health ordered vaccina
tion, the law requires it, and 90 per 
cent, of the children of Kingston have 
been vaccinated as a safeguard against 
smallpox.

months 
the rails, t 

«■ fair risk around ■bePrompt, Efficient Service Palace Theatre, Belleville,
Is Being Rebuilt at Once

Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hogs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY WnSH CAPITi 

UP TO
IAll Domestic Fruits in Season!Office. Phone Junction 134 

------ After Business Hou
j I Office, 32 West Market. .
! ’mm ■■ n ■* ** *ga

CEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG. Janet. 3298
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch Main 699<^j Belleville. Ont., Nov. 22—(Special).— 

The Palace Theatre in this city, which 
was destroyed by fire last week, will 
be immediately rebuilt and will be 
larged in regard to the seating capa
city by the erection of a balcony which 
will seat 250 persons. This will give 
the new theatre seating capacity of 
nearly 800. Mayor Riggs owns the 
building, and the new theatre will be 
conducted by the Griffin Amusement 
Company.
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? Prince Regent of Jugo-Slavia
Has Ratified RapaHo Treatyf

t

Belgrade, Nov. 22.—Prime Regent 
Alexander of Jugo-Slavia has ratified 
the treaty of Rapallo, settling the 
Adriatic question between Italy and 
Jugo-Slavia, It was announced today. 
The royal assent to the treaty was 
given Sunday.

SOVIET TREATY- CONCLUDED^

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—A treaty 
has been concluded between the gov
ernment of Bokhara, Central Asia, a 
vassal state of Russia, and the Mos
cow Soviet government thru the aid 
of Enver Pasha.
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LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON,

UNION STOCK YARDS
Prompt returns.

, I
Personal attention.

Ais

TORONTO, ONT.
Ship ntock in your own name, in our care.

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 4603

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, Wes# Toronto
Telephones: OFFICE, 

Janet. 2935
W. H. LD8, 

Janet. 7518

I

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Lim.ted
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Janet. 5816

Reference : Dominion Bank

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 3376. QUINN & HISEY SAM. HISEY, 

Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JCNCT. 2934LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Reference :

Standard Bank, Market Branch
Hog and Sheep Salesman :

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

1
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HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Baildlng. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4888. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Sample». "

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALL
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your shipments will receive prompt^attention Satisfaction guaranteed

—PHONES—
Office. Janet. 427T. J. Corbett. Junct. 1500 

A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84 \
J. MeCnrdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto >

McDonald and halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, ONT. 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479-Prompt, Efficient We Solicit Your Trade
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thus. Halligan, Phone Junct. 254 I). A. McDonald, Parkdale 188
HOGS—D. A. McDonald

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockera and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point in 
Canada or United States

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036 HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
Main 210)24 Toronto St.
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NEW HEAVY BREAKS 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

BULLS HAVE AN INNING 
SHARP GAINS BY STOCKS

COLLAPSE IN WHEAT 
BUYING IS PARALYZED

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsFRUITS
PRODUCE TORONTO STOCKS. J STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.
Ahltlbl Power com..

do. preferred ..........
Am. Cyanamid com.,

do. preferred ..........
Am. Seles Bk; com....

do. preferred . . .......
Atlantic Sugar com....
Barcelona ..............
Brasilian T„ L. * P...
B. G. Fishing.....................
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. com....

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred..........
C. Car A F. Co... 

do. preferred ..
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. A Fge..
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Ckn. Blectr.c...
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ........................ 85
C. P. R..........................
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ....
Con tag ae .....................

S*H' Gold—
Atlas .....

.Apex 

.Baldwin .
8*4 f Dome Extension 

Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ..... .
Gold Beef ..........
HolUnger Cons.
Hunton .................
Inspiration ..........

Kirkland Lake'

^5nt^ore. itf
Moneta ................................
Newray ........ .
Porcupine V. A Ml 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Ookl .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hhgbes ......... ..
Thompaon-Krlet ...
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka ............ ....
West TÇse .....................

Silver
Arianac ..............................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Contagas ...........................

37

6814

Advances Extend From Two to Nearly Ten Points in Face 
of Renewed Unsettlement in Other Markets—Foreign 
Exchange Indicates Firme r Conditions Abroad.

Lowest Point of Day Ten 
Cents Below Closing Price 

- on Saturday.

90 ..., 20 13*4' ............33 Extreme Low Exceeds Eleven Cents Bushel, Despite Word 
of Substantial Export Bus inew and Big Shrinkage in 
Visible Supply Total—Co m, Oats and Hogs Also Weak.

iMarket Is JUst 
Steady.
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1,4 P®*» Nov. 22.—The downward 
trend was again apparent today and 
Prices broke as heavily he on any- pre
vious day In the wheat market. With 
only a slight reaction shortly before the 
noon hour, only to turn weak again 

j*°Wnward later. Active 
hquidatlon took place during the early 
Part of the session and the business 
tnat was going on in. the pit was largely 
spreading and undergoing spreads. The 
market was so erratic that new bu»l- 

from the shipper;' standpoint is 
checked, and only the adjusting of old 

fOlng on. At the low points 
oi morning from the previous close Win.

wheat showed a tow of 10 cents.
_ „ '•_.a“h wheat market is steady with 
a good demand for all grades, and the 
pî#m,Um %c to %c better today. 
Offerings continue light.

The coarse grain markets were all 
much weaker and were affected largely 
by the break in wheat. Flax at one time 
during the session was twenty cents 

yj>m the previous close. With 
light offerings still continuing the de
mand was good for all glides.

Wheat closed 3 cents to 4 cents lower: 
oats’ 114c to %c lower; barley 1%‘c to 214c 

ft. tower; flax 14c to lie lower and rye 
unchanged to 1 cent tower." « 

Quotations.
lot Wheat : November—Open $1.98%, close 
!» $1.94; December—Open $1.78, close $1.72 

bid; May—Open $1.79 to.$1.80, close $1.73. 
Oats : November—Open 52%c, close 

2514 5114c bid; December—Open 61%c, close
50%c bid; May—Open 56c, close 5414c 
asked

Barley : November—Open 76c, close 
10 7814c bid; December—Open 7114c, close
.. 7314c; May—Open 7814c, close 7514c Md.
114 Flkx : November—Open $1.95, clos 

25 $1.86; December—Open $1.96, close $1.84
2214 bid; May—Open $2.05, close $1.97 asked.

Rye : November—Open $1.60, close 
$1.60; December—Open $1.48, «lose $1.48 
b;d ; May—Open $1.60, close $1,57.

Cash Prises.
3% Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.9514; No 2

northern, $1.9414; No. 8 northern, $1.91: 
No: 4 northern, $1-86; No. 5 northern, 
$1.76; No. 6 northern, $1,66; track, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.78.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 53%c; No. 3 C.W„ 
5014c; extra No. 1 feed, 4914c; No. 1 
feed, 46'%c: No. 2 feed, 4314c; track, 
5014c. ,

Barley—No. 3 C.W., S314c; No. 4 C. 
W„ 7314c; feed. 6714c; track, 7614c.

Flax—No. 1 N.WjC., $1.8614; No. 2 
C.W., $1.51; condemned $1.46; track. 
$1.84 . „

RyeL-No. 2 C.W., $1.48.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND WHEAT,
Minneapolis, Nov. 22.—Flour unchanged 

to 30c tower; In carload lots, family pat
ents quoted at $8.60 to ’0 a barrel in-9$- 
oound cotton sacks. Shipments, S3,SOI 
harrelo.

Bran—$33.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.5î% 

to $1.5414; December, $1.4714;
$1.61, i

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64c to 66c.,

5.60,\......... v ■ •
Haw York, Nov. 22

te j of the speculative element, the stock 
et#.| market today "turned the corner," the 

psrsnie,, . U8t ajmoat as a whole manifesting an 
° ““ unmistakable disposition to throw oft the

acute depression of the last three weeks. 
55, improvement, extending from 2 to 
almost 10 points In many issues, was 
accomplished in the face of renewed 
usettlement In other markets for lead
ing staples, notably grains and other 
foodstuffs.

Evdnts over the Sunday recess were 
nlslnly helpful to the recovery of stocks. 
Local federal reserves strengthened, call 
money dropped to 5 per cent, the low
est quotation In many months after 
opening at 7 per cent., and It was gen
erally believed that many impaired ac
counts had been "taken over" by etrong 
interests at private settlement.

Foreign exchange also Indicated firm
er conditions abroad, altho London re
ported further distrust over the outlook 
tpr commodities and. contraction of trad-

-Ln the vernacular _ Ing In securities growing out of the 
situation In Greece.

Industrial developments at home, es
pecially in the west and southwest, 
pointed to continued retrenchment, this 
•being evidenced by the additional de
crease of tonnage on leading railway 
systems running out of Chicago and St 
Louis.

As was to be expected today's great
est gains were made by issues of recent 
weakness in the steel, equipment oil 
and ehipplirg divisions. The more con
spicuous net gains Included Crucible 
Steel 8$4, Mexican Pete 814. Pan Ameri
can Pete 514, Baldwin Loco 414, American 
Locomotive 3, Retail Stores 5, Tobacco 
Products 514, and Reading 314. Other 
gains among rails and specialties extend
ed from 3 to 6 points. Sal* amounted 
to 1,100,000 shares.

Convertible railway bonds benefited 
chiefly by the rise in stocks and Liberty 
issues also closed at gains. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $18,850,000. Oltl 
Ü. 8. bonds were unaltered on call.

10 Chicago, Nov. 23.—Paralysis of general 
buying led to a collapse of 1114 cents a 
bushel today in the price of wheat, 
market afterward rained a Uttle, but the 
close was semi-demoralised, 214c to 8c 
net tower, with December $1.60 to $1.6014, 
and March $1.56 to $1.56. Corn gained 14c 
:o 214c, and oats lost 14c to 114c. In pro
visions* there was a setback ranging 
from 57c to $1.50.

Almost complete lack of confidence In 
the bull side Of the wheat market was 
shown by a majority of traders. Some 
of the more adventurous spirits In the 
bit evinced a disposition at the outset to 
act on opinions that à decided reaction 
was due after the drastic liquidation 
which of late had been forced on specu
lative holders. Increased selling pressure
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Cons. Smelters . ................... 20%
Consumers' Ges ........... 186
Crown Reserve ..,
Crowe Nest ............
Detroit United ...
Dome ..................... ..
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ............ 8114
Dom. Iron pref...,
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ..
Ford Motor Co....
Inter. Petroleum .................18.00
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred ............
La Rose ......................... ..
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ............
Monarch com. ..............

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ............
Nlpleelng Mines ...
N. s. Steel com....
Ogilvie com...................

do. preferred .....
Pec. Burt com..........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common .

do. preferred ..........
Pt. Hope San. pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred . .
Prov. Paper com... 

do. preferred .....
Quebec L., H. A P..............
Riordon common ..........
Rogers common     ............ 60

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey .- 

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred 
Spanish River 

do. preferred
Stand. Chem. com................. 11

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros, com..........

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ......
Trethowey ..................... ri.
Tuckette common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Western Canada Flour.... 125
Winnipeg, Railway ..........

Banks—
Commerce ..............
Dominion .................
Hamilton ..................
Imperial ...................
Merchants .......
Molsons .....................
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal .......................
Standard ...................
Toronto ...................
Union .........................

4141.75
20

76-?UOte" Foutew 
lemons', ’ft'

Ida grapefruit, 
mperor grapes, «it.

30c to *iTa 1|T 
If case; yellow Dsn! 
b: green sweet pen. 
sweet potatoes, lj?, 
ubtb!29’5‘° 16;'

■el. $7; No. l 1

1%136
BOARD OF TRADE.3142025 PRI^5S VARY AT opening 

OF LONDON WOOL SALES
31144814 46

AT- Ft> w""em>'
No. 2 northern, $1.9414,
No. 3 northern, $1.91.
No. 4 wheat, $1.86.

No. 3 C.W., 6014c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 4914c.
No. 1 feed, 4614c.
No. 2 feed, 4314c.

8tore-Ft- wi"iem>'
No 4 C.W., 7314c.
Rejected, 6714c.
Feed. 6714c.

American Corn

-f. 7 5:4.......... 306 103
... .13.60 12,76

"'I'2.20
Cro . 20%

Gifford ................. ...:................. 1^4
Great Northern ....................... 2
Hargraves ...... ......... 114
Kerr Lake ..............................
Lorrain don, Mines .....
La Rose ..............................
McKln. Dar. Savage..
Mining Corp. ...................
Opbir .....................................
Peterson Lake ................
Rlgbt-of-Way ..... ..
Silver Leaf .......................
Timlskamdng
TretheWey .......... ............
York, OnL .....................
Hudson Bay ...................

Oil end Om
Vacuum Gee ... ;............
Rock wood Oil ................ ..
Petrol (old) .....................
Petrol, (new) ................ ..
Ajax ........................................
Eureka ...........................

Total sales, 24,585.

1932 30
« , 47'

«ales ha*e reopened, and ^?ndon wool 
wools have id^^d To ,? i?a for fme

Thl OU? wmI^i report°r 0ffer'"Ss: 
250,000 pounds of a 88,6 oI
was not made pubut- tf-lne.VThe »rt=e 
Places it at 52c to 53cb Tht?eH°1,iîion 
market Is reported *JFhe Bradford 
prices tending down»-with 
marketth# New ?fnln n i ® tittle interest in

undoubtedly Offering a period of ^ac:
In A? British ^rove^mJ^Cent Coring 

cllne in prices at the Adelold! sail

TRADING STILL DULL
IN MINING STOCKS

TORONTO STOCKS FAIL 
TO FOLLOW NEW YORK

80
*471448
80

16
3.30300

There was little business In the To
ronto mining market yesterday, and such 
as it was was not of a speculative na
ture. Demands for small lots of the 
higher-priced shares showed a continu
ance of light investment, end blocks of 
the penny stocks In thousand shares or 
upwards were taken, and will be cared for 
until they are again In demand by the 
speculative public. This market Is abso
lutely callous to the action of other 
markets, and only Influenced when some 
actual realising Is necessitated to provide 
fuzids to protect other stocks.

The total sales were less than 25,006 
shares for the day, and the market has 
now reached a stage where any change 
must be tor the better. In the high- 
priced Issues, the only dealings worth 
recording were five hundred shares each 
of McIntyre and Mining Corporation, 
lloillnger was bid for all day at 6.60, but 
could not be had. There was practically 
no trading In Dome or Dome Extension.

non-dlvldend-paylng 
in at unchanged

5Speculative readjustment has resulted 
to bringing the Canadian exchange down 
to a period of Inactivity. The result is 

"(julte natural. It Is no longer of avail 
for the pools to etimulate the market by 
gwge transactions. The speculative pub
lic are either tied up In the market at 
boom prices or have taken their tosses 
and aie financially crippled tor a time, 
borne, pernaps, would lute to buy at what 

1’ nnv look like «leap prices, out: are aeCarred
e. itblits. because accommodation cannot be had.
......... $9 oo to fli bo -yhis seems about tne true explanation of

• • s oo i at Monday’s market on the Toronto ex
change. The Wall street market was 
quite buoyant, compared with last week, 

14 to and the supporting interests there have 
4 76 «included to steady the decline for a i 

Ùme at least
A large part of yesterday's business on 

the Toronto market was for broken lots 
and the market failed to respond to .the 
improvement on Wall street. Wires were 
down la all directions and some -usiness 
was lost on that account. The Montreal 
market had a better undertone at «toe 
dose and the Toronto market will likely 
respond today. There is a considerable 
short Interest now outstanding In the 
Toronto market and If this can be soared 
Into covering a rally of some dimensions 
may develop. Anyway, with a few ex
ceptions, speculative prices look like hay- 
inig touched the bottom for some time to 
come. -

Little was done In the Investment de
partment of the market and even the 
war bonds were quite dull.

16.50
189Pack* ..........16»

........  100 . 49
,. 168 164

(rday quoted potatoes 
k-u, of extra choto? 

*S a barrel, K elite, 
he 6-qi„ tec to 

[lemons 75c. Florida 
K at to «7; «men 

to $4; o clone, loe. 
aecke at «1.40. The

a barre?.* aP,,lM “

30 26
16914 68%

. ... 63

. ... 134

. 9314 92

11
2 (Track, Toronto, Prompt 

,r „ Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.06, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
xt = Outside).
No. 2 white, 45c to 48c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.4>. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per cor tot, $1.70 to $1.80. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.66 to $1.76. 
Pass (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3 $1.7o to $1.80, nominal,

^^In^^t'oXc'0 OUtl,d6)'
Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out- 

side).
No. 2, 95c to $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.60 to $1.66.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.80; government stand

ard, $11.30.
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in jute bags, 
Toronto; $8.50 to nominal, bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to $40.2*
Shorts, $42 to $45.25.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

.,r.. 27 
......... 23

.... 40

60v.
80

.: ,î*

.,9.76 9.26

4
22

. 26 24 ,40*
4200 13U99 .. 50307 eo 7 50 ' 78 25

00 .... 3510900
8600 AUSTRALIAN WHEAT CROP

aaSKE; wS-eftiaSSeiuSe:
wheat yield at x3l,8o0,W0hushels

-gtfMwajs&'r air-Mr. Hugh* la conferring with the 
premiers and bankers rega/dtng eiectlm? 
Ç£3rml®® 5mt fédérai ministry would pay 
five shfHlnga a buahel for wheat detit- 
ered at raid way stations. New South 
(Wales Is guaranteed an extra 2s 6d a 
hÎ^Îi aS£ Queensland an extra 3s e 
bushel. The guaranty, unless modified: 
would call for £30,600,000 or more by 
January.

6 eo
14 oo 

8 60

72SOhit.
00 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

1214 ...

40
egs.. 8 00 
, No.
.......... 7 50
3arrel 6 50 
per

70 Sales.

2,000
1,000

. 100 95 Gold-
Atlas ................ 13
Dome Lake.. 214 
Dome M... ,13.00*
Holly Con...5.60*
Keora
Kirkland L.. 39 
McIntyre ....191 
Newray M.7. 314... 
Schumacher.. 1714...

Silver—
Adanac ..... 114...
Beaver 1..........
Gifford .........
0t. North. ,
Hargrave» .
Mining Corp. 164 166 164 166
Provincial ... 47 
Peterson L.. 10% ...
Rt. of Way.. 114 ...
Sliver Leaf.. 114 ...

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 24,585.

low-priced 
shares were dealt 
prices.

The power ehortage In Porcupine is 
being assiduously circulated, and some 
are cynical enough to suggest that this 
Is being done for the purpose of getting 
holders to sell their good stocks.

The 90%
. 22 21

150 10.......... i 25
irrels 3 00 
!». .
...A 4 00 
«... 4 75 
ra, 11- " 
..........0 35

5 60 58 . 756 00 87' 88 15 3,900
70 90(1,". 70
»
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5 00 r,oo
13 1,000

1,000360 60
SILVER PRODUCTION 

SHOWS GRADUAL DECLINE
I* ismall
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LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Closing prices:
Beef—Extra India mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 320s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to 80 lbs., 

190s.; Canadian Wlltshlres, 225s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 210s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; short 
clear backs, 1® to 20 tos., 191»; shoul
ders, 11 to 13 lbs., 166s; New York shoul
ders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 158s 
6d; unrefined, 155s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 113s.
Resin—Common, 42s 6d-
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 4d.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET..
Montreal, Nov. $2.—There was a fur

ther weakening in the local cash grain 
market today, end prices were again re
duced. There was no further change In 
spring wheat flour, but the undertone to 
the market Is weak. Prices are steady 
In the mlllfeed market There is nothing 
new in the hay market. A firm feeling 
continues to prevail in the egg situation. 
The butter market Is quiet, and the feel
ing In the cheese market Is steady.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 76c; 
do., No. 3, 7114c.

Flour—New standard grade, $11.80.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.95.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$45.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2114c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5114c to

Eggs—Fresh, 67c to 70c.
Potatoes—Per bag, roar lots, $1.76.

March,The following from the Royal Bank 
monthly circular throws an Interesting 
light on the silver market :

The principal silver-producing coun
tries of the world are Mexico, the United 
States and Canada; in fact, three-quar
ters of the world's «uÿply comes from 
North America. The following table 
shows the production of silver by prin
cipal countries for recent years (amounts 
In militons of fine ounces) :

Other
Year. Mex. U. S. Can. Count's. T’l.
1913 •.......... 71 71 32 58 232
1914 ...... 28 70 28 50 176
J815 ........... 40 72 27 47 186
1916 ............ 23 79 25 48 175
1917 ............ 31 71 22 51 176
1918 ...... 63 68 21 46 198
1919 ............- 63 55 15 44 177
1920 t____

•—Pre-war year.
t—Probable output.
'The .nain feature of the table Is the 

remarkable decrease In production dur
ing the war years, a decrease duo for 
some time to the failure of Mexican 
supplies. This was caused by Internal 
political conditions, and not by non
productivity of the mines. More impor
tant still from the Canadian point of 
view 1* the fall in Canadian production, 
the number of ounces mined In 1919 be
ing less than halt the 1913 figure 
duction in British Columbia has" 
tlnued steady at from three to three and 
a half million ounces. The Cobalt field, 
howeve.-, Is being exhausted, and unless 
frekh discoveries are made its toys 
great silver mining centre are numbered, 
more especially since the fall in the price 
of sil-cr has rendered the mining of low- 
grade ore unprofitable. In the United 
States, reduced production of copper, 
from which a large proportion of their 
silver is obtained, has brought down the 
1919 output to fifty-five million 
as shown above.

33 322 eo 
6 60 
s oo
0 75 
0 90
k ?» 
i'ôi
1 30

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 

$1.67 to $1,70%; No. 1 mixed, $1.68.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 6814c to 64c; No. 3 

yellow, 67c to 68c. i’
Oats—No 2 whtté, 46%c to 47%c; No. 

8 white, 44 %o to 45c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.47% to $1.49.
Barley—65c to 98c.
Timothy seed—$5.60 to $6.50.
CtoOer seed—$12 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$18.45.
Ribs—$13.26 to 116.76. -

61 60 500
. 88REPORT IMPROVEMENT

IN MONTREAL TRADING
600

66 NEW YORK STOCKS.
A- L. Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows: 
Am , OPen. High. Low. Cl.
Allis—Chal .. 2914 3014 3914 »0i.
Am. A. Chem 70 70 69 70
Am. B Sugar 52 52 61 52
Am. B. Mag 67% 68% 67% 68%
Am. Can ... 24 26 24 ■ 25%
Am. Car ....122 124% 122 120% 4 m
Î5; md/.1!: ,22 ,20* 22

do. pref. .. 46% 47% 46% 47u.
Am. Sat. Rai 10 10% 10 10%. 1,200
Am. In. Corp 43% 46 48% 45 % 10 700
Am. Linseed. 61 53% 61 53% Ijiu
Am. Loco .. 82% 85 81% 84% 5,60<!

44 45% 4,200Am. Stl. Fdy. 28% 30% 28% 30%
Am. Sugar .. 95 97% 94 97%
Am. ,S Tob. 70% 74% 70% 74% 1 «00
Am. T. & T: 99 99% 99 99% 14Ô0
Am. Tobac .116% 119 115 lie ’
Am. Wool 64 66% 64 66%
Am. W. P. pf 40% ... . *
Am. Zinc ... 7% ...
Anaconda ... 38 42
Atchison .... 84% 86
Allan, Gulf .109% 111 
Badwlin Loc 94% 98
Balt. & Ohio 38 40
Beth. Stl. B 63% 57 M
B. R. T................12 12% 12
Butte, * 3.. 12 12 11
Cal, Pack .. 62% 64% 62
Cal. Petrol .18 20 18
Ctin. Pac. ...116%118% 116 
Cee. Leather 39 39% 38
Chand. Mot.. 74% 77 74
Chee. & Ohio 64% 65% 63
C. M. & S.P.. 34% 36 34

do. pref. .. 52% 54%. 52
C.y R. 1. & P. 30% $1% 30
Chile Cop .. 12% 13 
Chino Cod .. 19% 21%
Cont. Can ..59 61% 69
Col. F. & I.*. 28% 28%
Col. Gram ..14% 14%
Corn Pr ... 71 74
Crue. Steel . 88 
Cub. C. Sug. 24 
Dome Mines. 11
Erie ................ 16 16%

do. 1st pf.. 23 24%
Fam. Play . 50 54
Gas., W & W 4 
Gen. Olgara.. 64 
Gen. Elec ...122 
Gen Motors . 14 
Goodrich .... 41 
Gt. Nor. pf.. 78 
Gt N. O. ctfs 30 
Gulf S. Stl.. 35 
Freeport Tex 16
Ill Cent............ 89 ..................................
Int. Harv ... 93 95% 93 95% 1,100
Insp. Cop -. 33 35 33 35 2,800
lnv. OH ......... 24 26 23% 26 4,600
Int. Nickel ..14 15 14% 15% 1,900
Int. Paper . 47 50 47 50% 3,500
K. City Sou.. 21 22 21% 22 - 1,900
Kelly S. Tire 41 44 41% 44 1,500
Keyatone T . 9 9% 9 9% 4,400
Kenn. Cop .. 19 20% 19% 20% 3,900
Lehigh Val .. 49 50% 49 50%
Lackawanna- 61 53% 50 52% 2,000
Loews ............ 17 18% 17% 18%
Mer. Marine. 15 16% 15% 16% 4,700

do. pref. .. 54 66% 51% 56% 11,900
Mex. Petrol .156 163% 155% 163% 37,000
Miami Cop ..
Midvale Stl. .
Miss. Pac. ..
Nor. & W...
Nat. E. & S.
Nat. Lead . ... -.. ...
N. Y Air Br. 84 85% 84% 85%
N ~i. Cent.. 76 77% 75% 77%
N."Y., N.H... 25 26% 24% 20%
Nor. Pac. .. 85% 88% 85% 88%
Pure OU ... 33 35 33 36
Pan.-A* Pet. 74% 79% 74% 79
Penna. R. R. 40% 41% 4016 41% 4,000 
Pierce-Arrow 22 
Press S. Car 78
Pitts. Coal .. 57% 60% 57% 60% 10,700 
R. S. Springs 83 85 82% 85
Ray Cons .. 10% 11% 10% 11%
Reading .... 87 89% 86% 89%
Repub. Stl .. 67 69 67
Royal Dutch. 67% 69% 67
Sinclair Oil.. 25% 27 25% 27
South. Pac ..110% 115% 110% 114%
South. Ry. .. 24% 25% 24% 25%
Stromberg .. 41 45% 41 4516 2,200
Studebaker .. 43 47% 43 47% 19,400
Texas Co. .. 4®% 47% 46% 49% 26,200
Texas Pac ..21% 22% 21% 22% 2,100
Tob&c Prod . 51 54% 51 54% 5,700
Union Pac. ..120 122% 120 122% 5,800
Un. R. Stores 57% 60% 57 60% $6.600
U. S. Alcohol 69% 72 68 72 7,900
U. S. Food .. 30% 34 29% 33% 9,800
Unit Fruit .195% 202 193 202
U. S. Rub.. 62 66% 61% 66% 2,300
U. S. Steel .. 81 83% 81 83%

do. pref. ..106%... ... ...
Utah Cop . .. 52% 63 52 52% 3,600
Vlr. C Chem 40 41 40 41

24 25%
41 42% 1,900
7 7% 10,200

61%

37 35 37

500
85 *4
41% 40%

! 24 22 !>»■.. 48Montreal, Nov. 22.—'Most of the stocks 
traded in today on the local etock ex- 
change (began the day at higher levels, 

;SwMch "Were maintained to the close, sen- 
'Hhietlt being helped at the Nose by the 

I strong upturn In New York. The ,mar- 
, ket was, however, not active and ofter- 
l Inga were light.

The least Inactive trading was In the 
1 Spanish Rivers, AMtlbi, Riordon, Bramp

ton and Sugar.
The paper stocks showed a continua

tion of Saturday’s Improvement, alt the 
issues traded In showing a net gain for 
the day, except Howard Smith, St. 
Maurice and Spanish preferred.

Canadian Cottons, the only active rep
resentative of that group, sold 2 1-2 
points lower at 76; the steels were weak 
to steady.

In the balance of the stocks the strong
er stocks were Steamshipe common, up 2 
points to 51, and Ogilvie, which gained 
à' point at 200.

Prominently weaker Issue® were Carri
age Factories, which made a new low 
for the year at 8 and eugar, which was 
fractionally lower, at 21.

Total eales:
$40,800.

Sales.87 86
48 47% UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
Brompton common ......'V 63
Black Lake common....»» 12

dp. preferred ....... »,... 19
csuesrattünvvi”

FLE RECEIPTS.
2.—(Dominion Live 
ipts, 2,300 cattle, 160

PS In line with Sat- 
cattle market this 

harket opening slow 
and cows sold gen- 
a few good reaching 
good quality steers 
quality bulls ranged . 
best feeder steers, 1 
good, $4.75 to $6.

[let. Good lambs, $9; 
16.50.
1.50 for selects.

1,400
1,100

116 ■Bid.33
40 u61% '

186
.192 191%
. 174 ' T40VV* 68187 GOODYEARCarriage Fact, com.. Z.. <1. 10 

Canada Machinery coni. ,’.’ 32
do. preferred ................ .. ...

Dom. Fto. & Steel coot.. A 571.
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ..........
Dom. Pow. A Trans.
Elk Basin Petroleum.
King Edward Hotel..
MacDonald Co., A..,.

do. preferred ............
Matt agami Pulp com.... 56

do. preferred ............................
North. Am. P. & p..............  47^
North frtar Oil com...............4.25

do. preferred .................... ..3.60
Prod. & Ref In. com..............  8%

do. preferred ........................ 12 1
Steel & Rad. com................... 15

do. preferred
do. bonds ..............................

Volcanic Gas & Oil...............
Western Assurance com,. 12% 
Western Canada Pulp....
Whalen Pulp com'..............

do. preferred ....... .

iis
195 194w*

TIRE......... 264
V197i - 61%212 209 42com179 10% 9% We have ready an analy

sis of this great industrial 
corporation covering Ha 
past and present market as " 
well as its commercial posi
tion. This analysis takes up 
the value of assets—pro
duction—field of operation 
both domestic and foreign— 
by-products and also give* 
our statistical department’s 
opinion (based on this 
analysis) of the future 
both as to financial value 
and commercial • prospects.

Write ue for copy.

139% 136 53
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Can. Permanent..............
Dom. Savings .................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking ......
ton. & Canadian....
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. "paid...
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Can. Steam L’nee...
Can. Locomotive ................... 90
Dom. Canners ... .
Dominion Iron 
Elec. Development
Ogllvle Flour, Series B..............
Penmans ............................
Porto Rico Rys.............
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Sterling Coal .................
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of. Can..........
War Loan, 1925......
Wan Loan, 1931............
War Loan, - 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922...
Victory loan, 1923...
Victory 
Victory 
Victory

23TLE MARKET.
-(Dom. Live Stock 
ipts, 2996. There 
:le for • sale on the 
ning than last Mon- 
itter grades of but- 
rly active at price» 
:es for bulls 
■s standing unsold.

cattle offered; $9 
tight steers of me- 
rought $8; the ma- 
grades of butoners' 
p at $7 to $8. I’ack- 
canners.

71135 68
162%

.... 75 78 38 42 8,900
84 86% 4,200

108 110% 5,400
94 98 31,100
38 4 0 6,200

56% 19,900
12% 400

64% 1,800
20 3,000
18% 4,100
39% 3,800

; 145 1%
110% 3.75
141 3.50Pro-

con-
fi115were 202 11

160Listed, 6,196; bonds, 65150 11%.. 70 
. 76

132as n
140

NEW YORK BROKER |
FAVORS THE RAILS

56c.
30SC 25

67 27 77
60 . 64% 3,800

36 4,100
54% 3,300
31%
13 7,60012

['DITS; EGG MARKET VERY FIRM.01: Henry Clews in his weekly letter says: 
The stock exchange situation during the 
week has been marked on most toys by 
exceptionally heavy transactions, while 
there has been from the outside public 
relatively little Investment buying. The 
principal shrinkage has of course been 
experienced among the Industrials, but 
tills week many of the rails, in sympathy, 
have also suffered to some extent. In 
many stocks new low prices for the, year 
have been registered and the general 
level Is now so far down eus to lead to 
the feeling In not a few quarters that 
the present time offers splendid oppor
tunities for making Investments. Gen
eral liquidation, for the time being at 
least, seems to have partly spent its force 
and to that extent the market has been 
benefited. Special stocks, however, are still 

fire for various reasons and until 
stocks cease to be targets the market 

will of course present a more or less un
settled appearance. The future of Ihe 
railroads under the new transportation 
act and with Increased fares Is certainly 

"more assured than that of industrial cor
porations, whose business outlook for tile 
next several months is dubious. Pur
chases of the rails, therefore, ought to 
be a fair risk around current quotations.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning- 

Beaver—1000 at 31%.
West. Can. Pulp—20 at 28.
,, , —Afternoon—
McIntyre—500 at 190, 500

vttawa, Nov. 2*.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Branch).—The market continues, very 
firm for fresh specials and extras. There 
have been more Inquiries received from 
British importers for storage eggs, blit no 
actual new business Is reported. United 
States eggs continue to arrive , on the 
Toronto market and these are moving 
Into consumption.

Toronto specials Jobbing 86c to 90c; ex
tras, 70c to 76c; firsts, <6c; seconds, 60c 
to 66c. On the farmers' market specials 
retailing $1 to $1.20. Montreal firm, spe
cials scarce at 86c to 90c; extras, 70c; 
firsts, 62c; seconds, 52c to 6»c. Winnipeg 
firm, trade, offering 6»c to 64c dehvered 
straight receipts, some retailers paying 

Storage stocks

GANG ounces,

21%22.—Seven ban- 
tsylvinla Railroad 
etuchen, NJ„ ft 

City, Saturday 
battle with rail

ing was captured 
[icemen was serl- 
prding to a state- 
y by the railroad.

YUKON SILVER DISCOVERY 
GIVES GREAT PROMISE

74
28 28% 300
13 14 7,800
71 74
88 95% 20,500
24% 25%

at 190.64
60073 MONTREAL SALES.

—Morning— '

Abitibi ...^y^àliTs CMU 
Bek Tea. 101 101 ^2to J 330
Asbestos, pf. 93 93 93 93
grew- ............. $3 53 52% fck
Brompton ... 63 68 % 62% 63Can. Oar.... '29 29* 29* 29
Can. Cement. 57 67 57 57
Can. S. S. .. 60 50 50 so

do. pref. .. 70% 70% 70% 70% 10
Converters.. 60 60 60 60
Cannera ........ 30% 30% 30% 3014
Dom. Steel.. 46% 46% 46% i«%
Lauren tide .. 92 92 92 92”
Pen., pfd. ... 80 80 86 90
Quebec Ry. . 21 __
Siiawinigan . 103 103 103
Span. River../84 84% 84 84

do. pref. .. 89 89 88% 88%
Steel of <Mn. 60 60 60 to
gué»r ............. 22 22 21% 21%
Wayagamack 102 102 102
M 992% 92% 1,000
2nd W.It., dl 89% 90 89% 89« A 6003rd WOs, '37 94 94 % 94* 94% <400

—Afternoon—

26%75Ottawa, Nov. 22.—That with the 
discovery of large silver afeas in the 
vicinity of Keno Hill, the Yukon is 
entering upon a new industrial era, Is 
the statement made by CoL (Dr.) 
Thompson, M.P. for the district, who 
is back in Ottawa after a three months' 
tour of the territory. Dr. Thompson 
declares that the silver find will take 
the place of the gold which first put 
the Yukon on the map.

"While gold has depreciated," con
tinued Dr. Thompeon, “silver has ap
preciated, with the result that an im
petus has been given to prospecting 
for that metal and a very promising 
new silver camp has sprung up at 
Keno Hill, on the Mayo River, a tribu
tary of the Stewart, 250 miles south 
of Dawson. This camp has a popula
tion of about 600. The ores are galena, 
carrying very high values of lead and 
silver.

"Altogether the discoveries are the 
most promising since the gold discov
eries of 1896. I expect to see a per
manent lode mining camp in the Yukon 
before long.”

TtfE

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.16 16% 5,200
22% 24% 3,700
50 53% 4,700

500

93
92 Eetd. 1903.

STOCK BROKERS.
23 Melinda St. - « Toronto

.. 90-
■■ 94%, 
.. 98

12
66 *54% "5695

ELECTION 
$OR FORCES

75 26 122% 12614 6,000 
15 14% 16% 50,200
42 41 42% 3,800
81 78% 81 5,560
31 30% 31% 1,300

98 235 66c direct to formers, 
jobbing. 60c to 68c.

Chicago current firsts, 70c to 73c > re
frigerators firsts, 52c to 63c; extras, 63c 
to 64c.

New York, freeh. unchanged; refriger
ators, fancy, 59c; firsts, 58%c to 68c.

Loan, 1927 
jxian,, 1933 
Loan, 1937

97 25
. 96% 10

A Reason1398voder
tflrae[—A state of ct|Jt- 

pn. the labor civic • 
K J. Farmer de
lls nomination by 
I party as mayor- 
I has announced 
pe field as an In* 
hndard bearer. ;•

90010TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale».

Atl. Sugar.. 22% ... ...
Abittbi .......... 58 ...
Brazilian .. 35%................
Canners .... 32 32 31 ,31
Can. Bread. 19%.............................
Can. S.S.... 50 ..................... ..

do. pref... 70% 70% 70% 70%
Con. Gas.... "Ï36 ...............................
Cement .... 56
F.N. BL pf. 97
Gen. Elec... 92
Loco. pref.. 85 ...
M. Leaf pf. 93 ...
Ogilvie pf.., 100 ..................... ... , 10
Steel of Can. 60% 60% 60% 60% 126
Spanish R.. 83% 84 83% 84
Steel Corp.. 47 47% 47 47%
Twin City... 47 47 46 46

Bank & Loan—
Can. Land.. 131 
Dominion ..192 ...
Imperial ... 185 ...
Royal .............197 ...............................
Union ........... 139 139% 139 189%
T. G. Tr. rts. 1 1 % 7l *1

War Bonds— -
1931 ...........  90 90 89% 89% $3,500

.... 94% 94% 94% 94% $4,400

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard _ 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

15
10

16 »->20 BUTTER MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—At the Quebec Ag

ricultural Co-operative Society sale, held 
at the board of trade here today, there 
were 595 packages of creamery butter 
offered, of which 220 packages pasteur
ized creamery sold at 52%c per poundj 
300 pack&tree finest at Rl^fcc, arid 7o 
pexkages fine at 4»%c._________

FOOD PRICES IN BRITAIN 
ARE STEADILY GOING UP

Dondon, Nov. 22.—Official figure» 
Issued by the labor department of the 
board of trade show that the average 
level of retail food prices Is now 175 
per défit, above the average for July, 
1914, and 12 per cent over last month. 
The Increase Is mainly due to the rise 
in the price of flour and bread, follow-, 
ing the reduction of the government 
bread subsidies.

610 •THE mining issues have 
1 stood up very modi 

better than have the In
dustrial, Railroad and other 
supposedly Standard 
ties during the rece 
There's a reason!
Market Despatch tells the 
story, as well as contains 
news which should mean 
very substantial profits to 
the early buyer.

21 21 21 5020
103 2036

25560
16060

9020elleville,
ebuDt at Once

2601 102 75BRITISH CAPITAL SHY
UP TO THE PRESENT

11
5

70
Our34k 22—(Special)

En this city, which j British capital has net" yet taken much 
re last weok, w*U part in the development of the mineral 
It and will be en- I sources of northern Ontario. There is 
the seating capâ.* °ne oompany interested in Porcupine, one 
f a balcony whiéb one at South Lorraine
L This will giv* 5™, L|te, Utk Lake silver region. Kirk- 
Etinc- ra.Df -ltv ot ,las been more successful In
[Rtoas OWM tb» mn.£Ppeal to mlnln® men from the 
L. fj?" .®r^?UI be I ï?°,ther country, but even there they 
p* theatre wwi pe | have not been ertrikineiv aertrresaive [riffin Amusement The Hendon Trust of London^?» how-

exploring the Hughes McElroy 
. . / This property adjoins the

lugO-SIaVia I Ueau^t". '0rTrl>; ,kllown as the Mon-
ur; “ ls. a!X)Ut f°ur miles from Bos- 

Treaty eta-tA°n on the T. & N. O. Rall-
1 onZrh,.t5VOI,"able.re£orts have been made 

l iL ,Hughes McElroy by several" min- 
h® ng uecrs, and bo far five veins have 

ncoJ?red, AH these veins are, be- 
<ved worthy of extensive development.

20

«-3g«. «m. “'tfifE6"!
Brazilian ................. 35% 35 71
Brompton .............. 63 63 63
Can. Car ................... 29 29 29
dan. Cement 
How. Smith 
Ogllvle, pfd.
MacDonald ..
Dom. Bridge.......... 73
Donr. steel 
Mont. Power ....
Penman's, pfd. ..
Riordon .;..............
Shawlnigan ..........

17% 16% 17% 2,000
34 31% 34 6,700
23% 22% 23% 6,300
00 ‘98% 99% ...
47% 46% 47% 800

Abitibi .....26
35

35 4022
25 60030MONEY MARKET.

London, Nov. 22.—Ba.r silver, 47%d. 
Bar gold, 117s. Money, 5% per cenL 
Discount rates—Short bills, 6 13-16 to 6% 
per cent.; three months bills, 6 11-16 per 
cent.

Paris, Nov. 22.—Trading was inactive 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 56 francs 6 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 56 franca 81 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
United States dollar was quoted at 16 
trancs 24 centimes.

5 700
.... 67 —'66 

. 115 115. 116

. 100 100 100
^ .22% 22% 22%

66 4018 5,300
7,190

14,200
6,600

17,500

50« 10 FREE UPON REQUEST12 1016 73 73 • - 10
46% 5046% 46%

78% 78% 78% HAMHpgSB^IS&Gtt
Stocks end Bonds

5 23% 21% 23%
82% 78 82% 1,2008080 80 51937

161% 162 
103% 103% 108% 

Stonish River ,84% 84% 84%

Wayagamack .... 103% 103% 103% 
Banks—

Commerce 
Royal ....

162 95 NEW GREEK COMMANDER 
ON THE SMYRNA FRONT

to 8 1,700
4,40015

Mettitra Stvx/trd SbckEx.of7bro.7fo
Wills bldg., qo bay st 

Toronto

21 21 21Bonk 10i— Prime Reg*»j 
lavia has ratified 
ulo, settling tb» 
ttween Italy ana 
announced today- 

the treaty w»»

68% 8,000 
6,800 

22,900 
72,200

• 25
69%Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 13 23-32 
MonL fto... par 
Ster. dem.. 396
Cable tr.... 395
349%tea ln NCW YOrk: 1)6,11811,1 starting,

Athene, Nov. 22.—General Papoulas 
haa been named by the Greek gov
ernment successor to General Parae- 
kevxjpoulcs, commander of Greek 
forces on the Smyrna fiont.

Lord Granville, British representa
tive here, accompanied by George 
Rhallis, the new Greek* premier, yes
terday went- on board the battleship 
Iron Duke, flagship of the British 
squadron which Is anchored off 
Piraeus.

186 186 186
196 195 196

, Prev.
Open. High. Low. dose. Close. 7

STEADY PROGRESS MADE 
BY MERCHANTS’ BANK

Sellers. Counter. 
13% .................

Wheat—
8S". v.; 8% 58* iSS K jg

Rye—
Dec. ... 149% 150% 146% 146% 14»May ... 138%, 139 134 la»* 13S

Corn—
May ... 71% 71% 68% 70% 70
July 72 72% 69% 72 70
Dec. ... 65% 6514 «2% <414 64

Oats—
May ... 48% 49% 47 47% 48%Dpork- 4<* 42 43^

Nov. ... 23.60a .......................... 24.50a
Jan. ... 22.70 22.80 22.16 22.16 23.00

14.15 14.16 13.52 13.57 14.22
, 18.85 18.85 18.37 18.45 19.02

Jan. ... 14.65 14.72 14.10 14.17 14.76
Ribs—

Jan. ... JL2.66 12.60 12.02 12.06 12.75

600

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.8 NEW YORK COTTON.
A L Hudien & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

% to %par
536

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks -bought and sold

397I
CONCLUDED*, 

v. 22.—A treaty 
Let ween the gov- 
. Central Asia,* 
la, and the Moe- 
ent thru the aid

thf M^ih' Nov 22,-The total assets of 
„ Merchants Bank for the first six
td 10^204 i£?ibank’8 fis<sil y6ar amount- 
Of $ifl MtnA47^,’4,u' and ahows an Increase 
monrti'ni ,8T°' c®mfared with the corre- 

I rL°?hd^ff perl0,d last year. Deposits 
r« tts4„r,!>COrld °f $170.611,061, a gain of 

I nn6-.^,!6 ,OVer last year's figures, tiaid-

. ; Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 15.76 16.25 15.45 1«.20 ...........
.Mar. ... 16.75 16.30 15.40 1$.10 ..........
May ... 15.75 16.13 16.30 16.Û0 16.80
July ... 16.60 16.00 16.20 15.75 ..........
Dec. .,. 16.05 16.35 15.53 16.35 #.25

Gmfederation Life Building, Toronto
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Nov. 22.—Bar silver, 47%d per 
ounce.

New York, Nov. 22.—Bar silver, 74c per 
ounce.

8 Phene Main 1806.

LB.0. CLARKSON & SONS
HALF CROP MOVED.

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—One hundred 
and forty-two million bushels of this 
year's western wheat crop, more than 
half the total crop, has been inspect
ed and la presumed to be moving for
ward. The estimated crop was 2*0,- 
260,900 bushels,

H 19.965 370, having 1»: 
The reserve fund 

and stands at 
notes and

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwortb

KINGSTON HAS COAL.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23—(Special).—

extremely cold. Steamers ere still Wilson & Co. 45 47 45 47
engaged In carrying coal here from Os- Worth Pump. 44% 46% 44 46%
wego, r - ' _±_____ _ , Total sales for day, 1,127,160 shores,1

l *re*sed by 61,614,434. .
by *1.400,000 „,u-

cr^iÆ GO,d c,oi,n Dominion a.,u
knt t:J?Ll1a2ce-s w*th ba-nking correspond- 
»Ser 330*630'361’ a Rain, of $4,988,214
kwtos ^o00"68®0^1'1* totîU

ANOTHER DROP IN SUGAR.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Sugar reached a 

new low level today, wholesalers offering 
It at 11c less 5 per cent, cash, and re
tailers at 12c. The high of the year was 
$24 per hundred pounds less 6 per cent, 
cash, wholesale, July 26.

500LE, LTD Î Lard
May . 
Nov. .k Bolldlng. 

de 4687, 4688. 
AIN and J$EKD* 200twelve QUARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
îles. TORONTO.
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SMITH FAVORS
AMUSEMENT TAX
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, IDES FOB SA1 
Onmlt » •'COURSES TOO RIGID 

FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
MUST ENRICH LAND 

BY FERTILIZATION
Strand Orchestra, lends an atmosphere 

Which adds considerably to the interest 
in the film. •FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES

1 .titiKi&I uo-nlnn' '-i •*» <

high schools; Geo. F. Rogers, inspec
tor of high schools; G. .K. Mills, in
spector of continuation schools; J. P. 
Hoag, inspector of continuation schools.

First Organization Meeting.
The meeting was called for organ

ization. In the absence of the min
ister from the city the members were 
welcomed by Dr. Colquhoun, deputy 
minister of education..

The committee were asKed by the 
minister to consider all matters which 
directly affect the efficiency of the 
secondary schools with a view of sub
mitting to him practical suggestions 
for improvement In the system. The 
discussion at the first meeting had 
reference mainly to 'the question of 
the fields to be covered in the en
quiry. A committee was appointed 
to prepare an agenda for the next 
meeting.

The first question to be considered 
by the committee- will probably be 
the character of the education that 
should be given pupils between 12 and 
16 years of age and the relatlori of 
the high school to the public school 
in providing this education. This 
question is of special Importance at 
thj present time because 16 years is 
now fixed by the adelescent school 
attendance act as the limit of the pe
riod of compulsory attendance.

Then the question of the types of 
general .courses in secondary educa
tion will probably receive considera
tion. In this connection the commit
tee will study the general features of 
other secondary school systems which 
would appear to throw light upon the 
situation In Ontario. The difficult 
question of the entrance requirements 
of the universities and the profes
sional schools and the relationship oi 
the courses to be prescribed for this 
purpose to the general courses will 
also receive consideration, 
tion. also of the general courses to 
the vocational departments 
established, such as the commercial, 
industrial, technical and agricultural 
departments, will aUo have to be con
sidered.

and
/ I , ROB!

I Kffrt Building.

"PROBS: N«

- Famouf Scene at Regent.
John fctrthure, conductor.of the famous 

Regent Orchestra, introduced a new note 
into the performances at the theatre 
yesterday afternoon, when he and tilg. 
Morando presented a famous scene from 
a famous drama, the scene in which two 
angry wives discover the amorous in
felicities of Sly John Faistaff, and de
cide to act accordingly, dramatized In 
tbe Shaksperian drama, "The Merry 
Wives of Windsor." The scene was re
created into an opera, depicting in 
chanted and angry declamation, the woes 
and resolutions of the "merry” wives. 
The scenes were taken well by Miss 
Leona Ivey as Mis. Ford, and Miss Leila 
Auger as Mrs. Page, and the setting 
was quite medieval The 
of the 
in a
romance appearing lri the pages of The 
Saturday Evening Post some months ago. 
Bebe Daniels, a new and popular movie 
star, takes the part of a chipck-room girl, 
who la held by the breath of romance, 
and traveling thru Its mazeâ, eventually 
reaches the height of her romantic am
bition, but not exactly in the way she 
expected. Thé main theme of the play 
is, ridiculous, but in details it reveals 
real life, and abounds In New Yorkisms, 
while, the different characters are splen
didly-portrayed.

“The Pirates of Penzance" Tonight.
Tonight "The Savoyards Operatic So

ciety" will give its -first performance of 
“The Pirates of Penzance" ct Massey 
Hall.

Those who saw "The Gondoliers" last 
spring will not require to be told any
thing about this society. The standard 
qf excellence set up on that occasion 
was an eye-opener to those who thought 
that all the musical talent was on the 
other side of the border.

"The Pirates of Penzance" is one of 
the most tuneful comic operas ever writ
ten, while the libretto sparkles with Gil
bert's. rich humor.

The company has sonde of the finest 
talent iiirthe city, including : Lee Wood
land, Lillian Dryden, Grace Patterson, 
C. R, Lea, Austin Douglas, Ehvood 
Genoa, W. R. Curry and John Hubbard. 
There is a chorus of sixty voices, and 
aii orchestra of twenty-five, under 
the direction of Mr. Reginald Stewart.

The prices of admission have been ar
ranged to suit those who sometimes find 
this class of entertainment too expen
sive, and range from 50 cents to $1.50. 
There will be the usual matinee on* Sat
urday, when the prices will be 50 cents 
to $1.00.

George Nlblo at Gayety.
For a hand working comedian' it would 

be difficult' to beat George Nlblo, who 
Is at the Gayety Theatre this week with 
the "Social Maids" show. Nlblo goes 
about wtiat he has to do with such an 
earnestness of purpose that one cannot 
help but note It. It is one of his dis
tinctive Characteristics and plays no 
small part in 'contributing to his popu
larity in burlesque. It is not so much 
what Nlblo says that makes him a mirth 
proveker, but the way he says it and 
his facial contortions. He has a most 
capable partner in Johnny O’Donnell, 
Who works quietly tho none the less ef
fectively. Both are expert exponents of 
the terpslchorean art and all their ef
forts in this respect met with continued 
applause. / The "Five Melody Monarc he" 
in their musical offering are good and 
add considerably to the strength of the 
show. Other principals are Helen Spen
cer, who has shapeliness of a high order; 
Elinore Wilson, Who has the voice of 
the cast; Misses 'Blake and O’Donnell, 
the two peppery soubrets; Ralph Rock- 
away, straight man; Bert Cissin, Billy 
Walnwright, Joe Mack and Billy De 
Graff.

>
“The Law Divine” Welcomed to the Princess—Shakspere 

Revival at Royal Alexand ra — High-Class Vaudeville 
and Attractive Pictures at Other Toronto Houses.

“Hamlet” at Royal. L simultaneously. Dane ciaivllus and Lil
ly alter.- Hampden and bis company of lien Scartette. in a musical review of the 

players opened à week of Shaksperean °1,1.(faY!e>rlte Bongs of grandfather’s time, 
repertoire atthe Roykl Alexandra The, ^ ^ slbffif'ar^c
a$re last night with the play of Haro- dancer, who is ably assisted by Maurice
let." Mr. Hampden in tht title rose tdor- ^Pjtzer. Meredith,, with -his wonderful
ed a real success He has a voice At „ IS0*- -Snoozes, has an act that is al- 

, • - . - € m,ist unsurpassed, as far as animals aresingular beauty, à most pleasing man- concerned. SnooXer displays virtually
ner, and marked histrionic ability, human intelligence, and appears to un- 
Moreover he presents a Hamlet of his hîm ■a?ll^aVerythlyL„hj8 5?“ter “ys 1°
:r,,rsr, *s,«~ t rrs «lïæ.'jtKKr 

« S,S"5S*.„KS Ih.îïïTtSi K?Kwî**cS"lïïU5tsE'à:ïllïïï

Eigïest Rowan made an acceptable <h. ul„_Laertes, and William Sou ter a good , Att Factions at the Hlpp.
Horatio. Allen Thomas shone In the role Iîelp„l?ï?ated‘1Ma!e''C *rt™e-
of Polonlus, which1 he rendered In a life- , Si arresting title of the photo feature 
like manner arid often vouched a high Si shea * Hippodrome this wéek. Blanche 
point of refffted comedy. RictoaixlAbbot f^eeih„thew#1"l!<>nteJltt11?,/ain® 9tar- la: 
was not so good In the role of the ghost, ij® ,WF attraction in tW picture, and 
A ghost at best is father a lugubrious t, , 1 some attraction. The plot of the. 
caller, but Mr. Abbot fairly chantfd hi. ^^dfiM^SwfetMo

decided to marry • a millionaire. Her 
efforts and mode of procedure might eas
ily be incorporated into à correspondence 
school course for girls who have similar 
aspirations.

It is an unusual thing for an athletic 
or acrobatic act to headline the vaude
ville performance, but such Is the case 
this week, When Tuscano Brothers pre
sent their novel ainletic offering. It is 
an act one would go far to see. Daisy 
Dean & Co. have a bright, clever com
edy sketch, in which amusing dialog and 
comedy, chatter predominates. They cer
tainly raised quite a number of laughs. 
Singing and dancing, Interspersed with 
comedy talk, makes up the àet presented 
by Conley and Webb, which they call u 
melange of mlrth-provoklng 
"The Garden of Recreation," an unusual 
end hazardous aerial offering. Is pre
sented by Jack and Kitty Damascol Ed
ward and Wilson and a Sunshine com
edy complete the bill.

Variety at Pantages.
Sir Arthur Pinero’s play; "Iris," la 

foundation for the attractive screen dra
ma, "A Slave, of Vanity,” which was 
seen by a large audience ait the Fan- 
tages’ matihee and evening performances 
yesterday. Pauline Frederick, as the 
principal, was seen as a charming woman 
surrounded by every luxury, who sud
denly found herself deprive-1 of her 
wealth and.open to the choice of marry
ing a poor, man whom she loved or a 
wealthy man of affairs for whom she 
had no respect. How she Is helped to a 
decision is gripplngly worked out in the 
story, which ends with the choice In 
which the vulgarities of which wealth is 
capable are laid bare, anti the triumph 
is with the better tho the harder way. 
The vaudeville of the week is finely di
versified. Kremlin of Moscow is a gor
geously-staged dancing ensemble; comedy 
of an unusual character, with surprises 
and startling effects, is supplied by 
Harry Hayward and his assistants; "Re
cruiting” is a military sketch, giving 
laughs galore. Other numbers were : 
Turner and Josselyn, In a melange of 
songs, dances and ' fun, the Aerial But
ters, who had an expert act In tight-wire 
dexterity, and a laughing comedy skit by 
Lamy end Pearson, which completed a 
full and varied bill.

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, 
replying- to thé mayor’s suggestion that 
the amusement1 tax be atxrlished, says 
revenue must bo raised from some source 

-and he preferred not to place taxes on 
the necessities of life.

"The people as a whole," says Mr. 
Smith, “have no hesitation In spending 
their money going to moving picture 
shows and theatres in general, and when 
you realize that the people of the pro
vince spend In the neighborhood of $30. 
000,000 In amusements, I feel that the 
province Is justified in taxing them to 
tile extent of $1,000,000, or, in other 
words, the province changes them in the 
vicinity of three per cent, on the money 
they spend on amusements."

VETERANS’ MASS MEETING.
A mass meeting has been called for 

next Sunday afternoon and invitations 
have been issued to officials and promi
nent members of the G.W.V.A. to attend. 
An invitation has been issued also to 
Premier Meighen. Touching upon this, 
meeting. Which will take up the problem 
exf unemployment, among others, J. Harry 
Flynn stated that if the civic authorities 
in Toronto took no action in the matter 
the ex-service men themselves would take 
a hand in the matter sinpe something had 
to be done to relieve the situation.____

f1

Sir William Cross to Erect Big 
Fertilizer Plant at Wel-

CHanges in Curriculum Are 
Foreshadowed, Following 

* Investigation. land, Ont.-

t
"With the increasing use of labor- 

saving machinery on thé farms in 
Canada, the amount of natural ma
nure for the kind is correspondingly 
decreasing and that is the one big 
reason why our industry is gaining 
siich headway. The land must be 
fertilized; it is gradually becoming 
Impoverished, and will continue to be
come- more so unless the farmers use 
more fertilizer.”

Such was the statement made to 
The World last night by Sir William 
Cross, big fertilizer and chemical 
manufacturer of Glasgow, Scotland, 
whirls in Toronto for a few days and 
staying at the King Edward Hotel. In 
this connection Sir William stated 
that he bad just completed a deal for 
a factory site at Welland, Ontario, 
where a plant with a capital Investment 
of t least a quarter of a million dol
lars will be erected to manufacture 
fertilizers and chemicals.

“Farmers thruout this country are 
beginning to realize the value of fer
tilizing their lands,” he said. “So 
greatly has the demand for fertilizer 
increased in Ontario alone, that we are 
confident that every ton of it that we 
can put out, .will be utilized right in 
the Niagara peninsula district. That 
is some statement to make, I. know 
when you consider the thousands of 
tons annually which can be produced 
by a plant of the size which we In
tend to erect, but we feel that it is not 
exaggerated.”

Since 1909. Sir William Cross, Com
pany., the Cross Manufacturing Com
pany, have been manufacturing fer
tilizer at Sydney, N. S., from basic 
.«lag, a by-product of steel, which 
they get from the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. "We have been producing 
from 40(000 to 50.000 tons of fertilizer 
annually In Svdney,” he said, "but the 
demand is stj^l greater than the sup
ply. Another reason for our coming 
to this part of the country is that the 
steel companies can only let us have 
so much slag, as it is simply a by
product, and they can only turn out 
so much slag to a certain, amount 
of steel. Thq slag supply has been 
falling far short of our requirements, 
so at our Welland plant we Intend 
manufaoturlng our fertilizer from che
micals. It will be entirely a chemical 
process from first to last...

Sir William Cross In addition to be
ing an Industrial, baronet is a great 
war veteran. When the war broke 
out he assumed command of a regi
ment of Scottish Yeomanry end was 
in France for two years. He was 
then called to the ministry of muni
tions In London, where he was 
go/red In conducting experiment» on 
high explosives and poison gasses.

AUTHORITIES CONFER HuSmall Percentage of Pupil 
Continue Their Education 

Thruout Course»

s pictorial feature 
daily expressed ■HB program was spe 

drama adapted from a well-known

(I

U* Kav^ lea to the organiza
tion of courses which bear too heavily 
upon the pupils In ^attendance appears 
to be well founded. The facts and the 

. opmlons stated by members of the 
staffs of the high schools In answer 
to questionnaires sent out by the min
uter of education and by the untver- 

confirms this impression.
It has been felt, .also, that the 

courses which have been prescribed 
are somewhat too rigid and that school 
authorities should have greater free
dom in organizing courses to meet 
local needs.

At present but a small percentage 
of pupils continue their education 
thruout the high school course. The 
intention of the adolescent school at
tendance act, which comes, into opera
tion by stages during the' next three 
years, is to .provide secondary educa
tion for all pupils thru either full-time 
Or part-time schools. It is manifest 
that courses must <be of different types 
to meet the needs of the pupils brought 
Into the schools by this act.

As the schools must still continue 
to prepare candidates for entrance to 
the universities and the professional 
schools, provision must be made for 
adjusting the general courses in thé 
high school to the entrance require
ments for these institutions.

Composition of Committee.
The initial meeting has been held of 

the members of the committee chosen 
from the staffs of the secondary 
schools who have been selected to rep
resent the interests of different types 
of continuation schools, high schools, 
and- collegiate institutes, and different 
departments of instruction in these 
schools. As the work of the high 
schools touches very closely, on the 
one hand, the public schools, and, on 
Ithe other, the universities,'The public 

' and separate schools and the univer
sities are also represented on the com
mittee. The following is a list of the 
members: Chairman, F. W. Merchant; 
representing University of Toronto, 
W. J. Alexander, S. Beatty, F. B. Al
lan, J. C. Robertson; representing 
Queen’s University, Klngtson, John 
Matheson. J. F. Macdonald; represent
ing McMaster University, Walter S. 
"W. MoLay; representing Western Uni
versity, London, K. P. R. Neville; rep
resenting Ontario College of Educa
tion, W. Pakenham; representing col
legiate Institutes and high schools, A. 
J. Husband, principal collegiate 
tute, drockvllle; A. P. Gundry, 
cipal collegiate institute, Galt; Alex.
H. McDougall, principal collegiate in
stitute, Ottawa; H. W. Bryan, princi
pal collegiate institute, Renfrew; W. 
N. Bell, principal high school, Paris; 
representing continuation schools, Miss
I. B. Dobble, principal continuation 
school, New Llske&rd; A. C. Bernath, 
principal continuation school, Hunts
ville; representing public and sepa
rate school inspectors, A. L. Camp
bell, Inspector of public schools, Wes
ton; J. F. Power, separate school in
spector, Toronto ; Miss A. E. Marty, 
inspector of public schools, Toronto; 
representing department of education, 
F. W. Merchant, director of technical 
education; John Waugh, chief inspec
tor of public and separate schools; 
S. A. Morgan, director of profeselonal 
it raining; J. A. Houston, inspector of 
high schools; I, M. Levan, inspector of
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Mona Morgan was à pretty and win
some Ophelia, and pev'.iaps came nearer 
to Shakspeie’s concept.on of the part 
ll'an many more mature and famous 
ucti esses who have essayed the role.

Mary Hull as Queen Gertrude
mother of Hamlet, was .every ____ -
queen and rose to splendid heights in 
the famous closet scene. All the charac
ters were well rendered, t’i nunciation 
of ail the players being most excellent.

“The Law Divine”—Princesè.
Toronto dearly loves an English play, 

and when all the players are English, 
too, it is doubly enjoyed. "The Law 
Divine,’ a comedy with. little, tragic 
touches here and there, after an almost 
unprecedented run at the famous Wynd- 
ham Theatre, Chafing Crois road, open
ed at the Princess last night. H. V. Es
mond and Eva Moore, two London 'favor
ites, head the cast, and the supporting 
company, tho small, as are most English 
companies which come here, are ail de
lightfully finished artists. The piece is 
somewhat differently staged from the 
usual productions visiting Toronto The 
action 1* continuous—that is, the piece 
is not ditlded into regular acts, but, in
stead, there art three short intervals, 
and wnqn the curtain rises the story pro
ceeds as if there had been no interrup
tion. This idea of continuity of action 
is further Impressed by ringing down the 
curtain at an interesting moment, when 
a new character is about to enter the 
stage, and when It again rises the char
acter is seen as beforehand takes' up the 
dialog.

"Tne Law Divine” tells an Unusually 
Interesting story of domestic Hfe in social 
circles In London, which lias Ks counter
part In almost every country which sent 
men to the great war. Jack La Bas (Mr. 
Esmond) has returned from the front 
wounded, to find his wife (Eva Moore; 
so immersed in her war work as to be 
apparently indifferent and neglectful of 
her husband. A charming young widow 
(Faith Liddte) appears,..and they become 
enamored of each other, and the husband 
openly warns his wife that if their home 
Is broken up she, by her Indifference and 
neglect, Is largely to blame. AU the 
wife’s old affection for her husband re
turns; she realizes she has put him 
practically out of her life, confesses she 
hat been wrong, and reconciliation fol
lows, It was all charmingly acted, 
out heroics, as only a company of fin
ished artists could act it.

Particular mention must be made of 
the clever work In the earlier part of the 
piece of Miss Kate Johnston,. who liter
ally threw herself at the feet of the 
much-neglected husband, and also of Miss 
Florence Wood, who took the part of the 
elderly Mrs. Gaythorne. Mr. Edmond and 
Miss Moore are great favorites In Lon
don. and their visit to Toronto with such 
a capable company has made them many 
admirers here. Mr, Esmond, in response 
to curtain calls, made a nice little speech 
o' thanks for thé reception he and the 
company received.

“Mary” Coming to Princess.

PRINCESS — TONIGHT 
H.V. ESMOND-EVA MOORE

And Their London Company In

The Law Divine’ ^ && $1.50

Next Week
Seats Thurs.

GEO. M. COHAN’S COMEDIANS

NO PHONE 
ORDERS - foondon. Nov. 
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Andrew Bonar Le 
Canon, listened t 
speech lntroducin 
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The Biggest Musical Comedy Hit 

on Earth,
material.Report ig to be Made.

* The report of the committee will be 
made to the minister, but It Is 
Pec ted that he will transmit the find
ings to the Ontario Educational As
sociation with a view of having the 
question very fully discussed by trus
tees and teachers at the next conven
tion at Easter.

ex it MARY”
(ISN’T IT A GRAND OLD NAME?)
With the Best Singing and Dancing 

Chorus Ever Assembled.
were£

GRAND JURY SCORES 
CARELESS DRIVERS
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Method of the! Police Using 
Stool Pigeons Is Also 

Condemned.

WILLIAM L. GIBSON
And REGINA CONNELLI 

WILL J. WARD AND GIRLS 
THE GREAT LESTER 

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET 
Meredith and Snoozer; Scanlon, 
Dennoe and Scanlon; Noban Japs; 
Vera Sabina; Shea’s News Revue.

I

Condemnation of careless drivers of 
automobiles wa^s made in the pre
sentment of the grand jury to Mr. 
Justice Kelly In the assizes yesterday 
afternoon.

I t en-
i1 ‘‘We view with considerable alarm," 

reads the presentment, "the increas
ing number of fatalities due to 
less driving of motor cars atid the 
growing disregard for the dangers of 
thia traffic by the public generally.”

The method of using “stool pig
eons” by the police is also condemn
ed. "In view of the many excellent 
reforms In the treatment of prison
ers and first offenders, we are unani
mous in condemning the system of 
using unscrupulous spotters, or ’stool 
pigeons,* in order to secure convic
tions,
O.TA,”.

A recommendation is made that 
motor drivers should cross intersec
tions at ten miles an hour.

Commsnd Conductor
Thoe. McGinley, a street car con

ductor, was commended for his act 
In taking the number of an automo
bile which violated traffic rule»; and 
which action enabled the police to 
quickly apprehend a driver respon
sible for a fatality. The work of 
Brigadier Fraser of the Salvation 
Army was also commended for
vice rendered prisoners, and the__
ten tion of the provincial authorities 
was drawn to the responsibility rest
ing upon them for the better care 
of discharged prisoners.

Commendation was also due, 
the presentment,

ARRESTSBLANCHE SWEET 
In “HELP WANTED—MALE” 
Shown B/t 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Jack and

1

ill»

, JOINING G.A.U.V.
_ J- Harry Flynn, vice-president of the 

G.A.U.V., stated to The World yesterday 
afternoon that since Friday night’s meet
ing at Massey Hall, more 'business a.nd 
young professional men had joined up 
with the G.A.U.V. than at any like period 
during tho past six months.

■ Tuscano Bros.;
Demaco; Daisy Dean & Co.; Conley 
* Webb ; The Everleigha ; Ohio— 
Marbles—Ed ; Sunshine Comedy. 
"Hold Me Tight”; Pathe Pollard 
Comedy.

Kittycare- Comsdy at Loew’s....
Douglas MacLean in the feature film, 

“The Jailbird,"., held- paramount appeal 
for the audiences which yesterday 
thronged Locwc’-s., Yonge Street Theatre. 
The film, recounting as It did the ex
periences of a-qrook who desired to suc
ceed in honest I ; Journalism and found 
that such, a type held no appeal for the 
public, aboikided In scenes of genuine 
comedy and revealed the popular screen 
star to partlouïâr advantage. Hite and 
Reflow, in “A Chinese Dream Fantasy," 
headlined the variety bill, with an ex
cellent song and dance act. Cooper and 
Lane, in “Hotel Gossip.” offered clever 
patter, as did The Kings, presenting 
“Miles of Smiles.” Bobby Van Ho en 
had a genial song act, Thomas P. Jack- 
son and Co. thrilled with melodrama, 
and Erford’s “Golden White" presented 
a beautiful aerial offering. The News 
Weekly, a Mutt and Jeff comedy ano 
a Sunkhlne comedy, completed a bill of 
high standard and excellent entertain
ment.

AFTERwitll-insti- 
, prin-

HYDRO-ELECTRIC FIGURES.
According to a report received by 

Mayor Church yesterday, the income of 
the Toronto Hydro-Electric system for 
the period ending September 30 last was 
$2,236,550.20, of which $951,843.57 was 
brought forward to meet fixed charges.

Of the income of the system $878,118 
was for ordinary lighting, $1,016,691.71 for 
power, $219,531.85 for street lighting, and 
$22.198.92 from the Exhibition.

The expense of operation, cost of man
agement, etc., was $673,713.79, and the 
cost of current $610,992.84, a total of 
$2,236,550.20.

• The assets of the system amount to 
$13,637,009.62, with $538,601 available for 
depreciation.

i

Three Me nI

■i i m 52®
THIS 1 YONGE ST. THEATRL ,
WEEK I WINTER GARDEN |

DOUGLAS MacLEAN 
In "The Jailbird"

COOPER and LAME 
"The Bellhop and Porter’’

Hite. Reflow end laehr; Gene and 
Katheryn King, Bobby Van Horn, 
Thomas P. Jackson and Jean Russell, 
Erford’s Golden Whirl. Mutt and Jeff 
and Loew’s Weeldy.
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The presentation of George M. Cohan's 
musical comedy, “Mary," at the Princess 
Theatre next week, la ettractlmr unusual 

"Mary" is said to be the great- ALEXANDRA TONIGHT 
WALTER

interest.
est musical success known in years, and, 
while it only recently was offered to 
New Yorkers, it has had long runs in 
Philadelphia and Boston,; where it cre
ated a regular' furore: “Mary" Is said to 
surpass alt other musléal comedies, and 
"The Love Nest” Is one of the most 
popular song hits known in some time, 
and it is from this song that "Mary” has 
become already acquainted with Toronto 
music-lovers. George M, Cohan is send
ing to Toronto the same company that 
was specially organized for the larger 
cities, and this is the only engagement 
in Canada. The seat sale opens Thurs
day morning.

Walter Scanlan at the Grand.
Walter Scanlan, the Irish ballad singer 

first appear-

’'f' y'i|'f — IN —It

Ï 1 11 Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
The engrossing story of "The Rest

less Sex,” Robert W. Chambers’ famous 
novel of modem society, la faithfully 
transferred to the screen in the feature 
film of the same name which secured its 
initial local showing yesterday at Loew’s 
Uptown Theatre. The fascinating char
acter of a girl ambitious to experience 
life to tbe full Was given excellent por
trayal by Marion Davis and the screen 
version thruout retained the absorbing 
Interest of the novel. Two comedies, 
news weekly, and orchestral numbers by 
the Loew Symphony Orchestra -ounded 
out a bill of excellent cal I hr».

Sensation at the Strand.
Something sensational, both in the film 

and in the. Prolog, of "Madonnas and 
Men," drew largfe houses to the Strand 
yesterday, and nothing has been 
looked, either in the selection

“YOU NEVER 
CAN TELL"

HAMPDEN' LOEW’S UPTOWN? it ti Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday «
“THE RESTLESS SEX”
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST.

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.” 
Wed. Mat,, Frl. EVg.—"Taming of 

the Shrew.”
Wed. Evg.—“Hamlet."

III1 ; MEN YOU HEAR OF eer- THEat-Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

REGENT OPERA CO.

ÜNTBBES7NEXT WEEK ------ SEATS THURS.
H. H. F razee dtfers

Presents a Scene from were
“THE MERRY WIVES 
- OF WINDSOR”

No. 3». JACK N0RW0RTHsays
to all who had 

brought about a great advance In 
prison reform during the last few 
years, and It was 
authorities realize

a■ ■ TWICE DAILY—3 and 9.15. 
Famoua REGENT

In Amerlca'a Greatest Comedy,

MY LADY FRIENDS
NOW PLAYING.

P and composer, . made his
urged that tv,» ance in Toronto last night at tbe Grand 

the necM.l v Opera House in a delightful Irish comedy 
goirn a sten further w “ entitled, "Hearts of Erin." Mr. Scanlan
rnrn^lJe Jr ln6tltutinS a has a fine singing volte and he sang his
. **, e Probation system, especially way into the hearts of Toronto theatre-
tor the city of Toronto. The proto- goers In a manner that assures him a 
lem of the feeble-minded should be hearty welcome on hls next" visit. There 
given attention at the hands of the waa no doubt about the appreciation of 
■provincial and municipal authorities t,1e audience, especially when the star

1 es' sang tbe airs of the “Quid Sod" com
posed bv himself. Mrl Scanlan makes an 
attractive hero, playing in a quiet and 
not over-assertive manner, despite the 
fact that most of the many telling lines 
and verbal "comebacks" are entrusted 
to him. Hls tenor voice is admirably 
suited to tho singing of Irish ballads, 
tor it is of excellent carrying quality. 
Hls reception was one of the warmest 
ever accorded to an Irish singer in To
ronto.

The supporting cast la adequate. There 
U tbe pert and pleasing colleen, Nora 
O'Malley, played by Miss Mod re; her 
plucky sister In the person of Miss 
Dingle, ahd the picturesque Lady Sylvia 
by Miss Sherman. Altogether "Hearts 

The following mnJij.,., . bf Erin" is a charming play and should
° _ 5 candidates have pass- appeal to all these who appreciate

ea tne November examination» of the wholesome drama ably presented. Dur- 
College of Physicians and h)g the week at the Grand matinees will

Robert Henry Baker l e fflven on Wednesday and Saturday,

^ Joseph Brown, well worth the money for the "Cute 
roronto, Richard Davidson Cowan, Cutles” company are a real live laugh 
Dan, Ont.; Agnes Ann Curtin, Kempt- show from beginning to end with that 
ville. Ont.; Edmund Albert Floyd Day Indefatigable comedian. Eddie Golden 
Thamesford, Ont.; William Blake Gibb’ 018 016 Principal side-splitter, for be kept 
Haverst^aw, N.Y.; Francis Robert ,h,i house lr. roars of laughter with Some 
Goodfellow, Godfrey Ont • Frederick and darkling Jokes, and ho ‘part
Cyril Greenwood St railw'rin.. n . '"'f tne show was complete without him.Claude Ma^orto'Hail The oMe.rlnS ^rt comedy mys-

TnLresz $ 2 I Kenmore, Ont.; tery in two acts and four scenes, 'but 
Bernard Vincent Hunt, Kingston, Ont.; the theme of the story fell away when 
Charles Gregory Johnstone. Port Ar- compared with. the comic stunts put up 
thur. Ont.; George Russell Jones, by LoschInsky Cohen, a Russian Inventor 
Webbwood, Ont.; Graham Albery Jor- c’f mystical "crap” dice and Golden. Good 
dan, Hamilton, Ont.; Milbum Watts ?Penln« tiumhere are- sung by Frank 
Kemp, Port Dover, Ont.; James Doue- ^mse' an<* Barry Melton, while-“r5,a.»,. 5«.KK,«. 83:1,5s ■Sns,3.î,,A'“.';.s3UiL,5;nfK
John Joseph McClintock, Toronto; choruses are well to the fore in some 
Florence Spaulding McConney, To- speciality dancing and singing, 
ronto; George Oliver McDonald, R. R. Good Bill at Shea's,
3, Lakeside, Ont; James Edward Me- T1!4! oav?-man stuff wins was the 
Gtlltvray, Toronto; Harry John Quinn poLn'tr)br?u?hJ; out„l?y, William L. Gibson 
Brantford On* • Tahn and Regina Connelll in their clever skit,Tmfnnburtr Ont’- ct,R W’ "The Honeymoon,” which headlines a bill
Tillsonburg, Ont, Roy Clifford Shaver, of exceptional merit at Shea’s Theatre 
Stayner, Ont; Roy Wilfrid Simpson, this week This comedy, which contains 
Grand Valley, Ont; Wray Lionel about ninety per cent philosophy, should
S pratt, Ottawa, Ont; Al vie Earl Stew- ®crve a» an object lesson for henpecked
art R. R. 2, Ancaster, Ont; Jatoez husbands. Will J. Ward and Ms five 
Franklin Stoness, Perth Road Ont • Symphony Girls, in a "musical bouquet,’
Ewart G. Wheler, Toronto; Harold ’Î3 gre^ *ty.e, a Pot-pourri of
TJnvd'Ftli. NT-„ r-uT.l snappy and sentimental music.
Arthur torn. a Tbomae stage setting was unique in that every
Arthur 1/llis, Nla^axa I^aüs S.$ Out, jueoiber ot the company played a piano

Orchestra. CEVANE TROUPEran !|| :
■

Al|lar-ry -I“y'v,lr(l * Co.; Basil A
Turner g Josselyn; The 

Aerial Batters; Lamy * Pearson.Vi;. .... over-
_ , , of artists

or In the lavish settings that lessens fo 
a moment the interest sustained, not 
only by the unexpected climaxes, but bv 
the soul of the film, without which It 
would forfeit the right of being called a 
masterpiece. The power of money, the 
result of brooding over revenge, and tlu 
attitude toward womanhood, bv which 
every nation is Judged, are all Inter
woven with the night life in New York 
featuring in each character an artist 
Grimm, the maniac, with hls burning pas
sion for revenge on the datighter of the 
woman who jilted him, the girl who rep
resents pure womanhood and who le 
used as a nucleus around which thé char
acters revolve, and the author’s genius 
in disposing of hls characters as climax 
after^fifmax develops, are ably seconded 
by the Prolog, in which living actors 
and actresses portray the brutality of 
Rome with its womanhood. Four horses 
In a thrilling chariot race upon thé 
Strand stage and the dance of the Egyp
tian slave girl create a decided Impres
sion on alt who see them. Mr. Black- 
more, in hls alble conducting of the

> V TORONTO TURNED TOPSYTURVY l 
THOUSANDS TRULY, TREMENDOUSLY DELIGHTED!

ft
PAULINE FREDERICK‘ If 1 In “A SLAVE OF VANITY," from 
the play "Iris," by Sir .Arthur Pinero.9 i i MEDICAL STUDENTS 
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toodleAN ACTUAL CHARIOT—4 HORSES GALLOP ON THE 
SJAGE, DRIVEN BY DAREDEVIL DRIVERS, REAL 
ACTORS, LIVE SLAVE GIRLS, BEAUTIFUL DANCERSI GAYETY /
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LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

S

STRAND JOE HLHTIG’S' $ { SOCIAL MAIDS
mim m HAZELTON HALL With

NIBLO & SPENCER
ü?>.. i

A well-appointed Had Is available tot 
PtibUe Meetings, Private Parties, Meet MASSEY HALL TONIGHT AND Alii 

WEEK — MAT. SAT.V MEN’8 HAT:
HAZELTON AVENUE.

Apply Ne. 5 Davenport Bead.
North «M3. Evenings. Bet. 1300.

WE"THE SAVOYARDS”
in GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S

W*H. CLAUDE PASCOE, lié 
the Kent Building.

J^elt Hats made 
Considered the pr 
Feather, Velour 
MRinot. wind and 
Cjiade In England 1 

ln Plaln an 
* enlimient of Enj 
•rrlvod at Dineen' 
j”80 heavy tweed 

Place of jtrr*i

tebeS11 ^

business In 
Mr. Pascoe, who 

I W*s for some years a traveler with 
I flbe W. R, Johnston Company, was the 
I fleet to start the “upstairs tailors” 
I movement, and has been In business 
I nine years. He was born In Wood- 
I stock, Ont., and was educated In the 
| pubije wheel there,

w*
, i \

“The Pirates °f Penzance”After Tomorrow

WHAT? Company of 70
PRICES:—EVOS., 60c to $1,50. SAT. MAT., 60c to $1.00. 

“A BEAUTIFUL OPERA, BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED."

Orchestra of 25
The

I

7 A over,

LN,

y Vry

/
g

OPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE ] WED. A SAT, 

'.vgs. 26c to $1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 75c.
GRAND

WALTER SCANLAN
IN THE IRISH SONG PLAY

“HEARTS OF ERIN”
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----

Funniest Comedy of the Times

TWIN BEDS
Rocks the World With Laughter.

0 STAR 0
CUTE CUTIES

WITH
FRANCES FARR

AND
HARRY SEYMOUR

Management : : L E. SUCKLING

LEVITZKI
The phenomenal Pianist

NEXT TUESDAY
stir

VAUDEVILLE

HIIVLLY.jME
TERAULEY ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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